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VOl,( MKi*4. .NO. ls*""V. , _BELFAST. MAINE, THURSDAY, MAV 4. .1022._FIVE CENTS 
City Government 
The regular meeting of the Belfast City 
Government was held Monday night, 
vtavor Wescott presiding: Alderman 
,-r sml Councilmen l.ane, l atter- 
S,„H Thompson, and V L Mall absent. 
The reports of the City Marshal and 
f Knaineer were read and placed ou the tri.l balance of the C.ty 
T ThVmonthly roll of accounts was read 
and passed as follows: 81 i ail to 
school Transport* ion iMW 
M,r«et Lights.. {®£ 55 
•r'r::::::::::: z. 
K' "lay h rd Account. 13687 
Kree Library. .. « 
School Contingent. j4 7b 
Free Test Books. *&*» 
Schoo^Bepsir. fj*g pauper*. ftO 
Slate of Maine Account. 60 90 
Sidewalks... 7 70 




Machinery god Tools. 80 38 
yfcersl School Purposes 189 17 
S,dewalk Snow Removal. 37 00 | 
Total. $4,637_3T 
Petitions of A. A. Howes & Co for per- 
mission to occupy a portion of Main street 
in front of the “Howes Block” and of U. 
T Clements to occupy a portion of High 
itreet in front of the residence of M. R 
Rnowlton were read and prayer granted. 
Petition of the members of the School 
Committee for the liscontinuance of a 
portion of Spring Bireel was read and 
prayer granted. Remonstrance of C. t. 
Frost and others against same was read 
and referred to an adjourned meeting of 
the City Council. 
Petition of Belfast Y <cht Club and oth- 
ers for an appfopriation of fifty dollars to 
help maintain a public landing for boats 
was read and prayer granted. 
Petition of Maine Hills and others fo: 
the location ot a street from a point in 
Cross street to a point in Front street 
was read and hearing ordered. 
The following orders were passed in 
concurrence: 
Ordered: That the Mayor and commit- 
tee on city property be, and they hereby 
are, authorized to make such repairs to 
the'Memorial Building as they deem wise, 
including new lavatory and toilet for the 
offices and in the firemen’s room. 
Ordered: That the City Clerk be, and 
he hereby is, instructed to post notices in 
I 
two places in the vicinity of the proposed 
atreet, that the City Council will be in 
session at their rooms in the Memorial 
building on Tuesday, May 9, at 7.30 p. m. 
to consider the petition of Maine Hills 
aodoUiers for the location of a street be- 
ginning at a point on Cross street on the 
southerly side of Main street, thence 
northeasterly and easterly to a point on 
the westerly side of Front street near the 
Mansfield store (so-called) being over the 
location now used as the southerly branch 
of Main street. Also upon the petition of 
the members of the school committee to 
discontinue that portion of Spring street 
that lies between Churcji and Court 
streets. 
Ordered: That the Mayor be, and he 
hereby is, authorized to order 34 tons of 
calcium chloride to he used on the streets 
instead of sprinkling. 
Ordered That public autos be required 
( to park in Post Office Square backed 
[ against the Pierce lot, so called. 
Ordered: That the City Treasurer be, 
and he hereby is, authorized to draw his 
check for one hundred dollars in favor of 
T. II. Marshall Post, G. A R. to help de- 
fray the expenses of Memorial Day; any 
unexpended balance to be returned to the 
City Treasurer. 
ij Ordered: That the City Treasurer be, 
and he hereby is, authorized and instruct- 
ed to borrow not exceeding ten thousand 
dollars and issue temporary notes of the 
City for the same; said notes to be coun- 
tersigned by the Mayor and Committee 
A on Finance, Accounts and Claims and to 
B hepsi l from the taxes assessed for tiie 
■ current municipal year. Also be it 
■ Ordered: That Or ler No. 14, passed 
■ April 4, 1922. authorizing a loan of not 
exceeding live thousand dollars be, and 
the same hereby is, rescinded and re 
pealed. 
C. G. Dickey was elected City Elec- 
trican. 
Ralph H. Howes was elected a trustee 
of cemeteries for three years. 
Representatives of the White and Max- | 
im Auto Fire engines appeared before the ! 
City Council and urged the claims of their 
respective machines. 
The annual appropriations were made I 
as follows: 
Contingent, i 6,500 ! 
Interest on Bonded Debt, 6,000 j 
Dependent Relief for Mothers, M00 I 
State Aid Highwavs, 5,332 I 
Highways and Bridges, 16,000 j 
Cutting Bushes, 300 j 
Sidewaiks, 2,5001 
Sewers, 2,000 
Fire Department, 4,000 j 
Police Department, 3,300 
Paupers, 4,000 j 
Street Lighting, 4,850 
Memorial Building Expense 2,400 
Maintenance of City Team, 1,000 
Belfast Chapter Red Cross, 500 
City P*rk, 300 
Belfast Free Library, 500 
Water Supply, 400 
Machinery and Tools, 11,500 
Armory and Rille Range, 700 
Interest on Temporary Loans, 1,600 
Discount on Taxes, 3,000 
High School Budding, 17,000 
School Contingent, 800 
Free Text Books and Supplies, 2,800 
Superintendent of Schools, 1,425 
Repairs and Insurance, 1,500 
Free High School, 6.700 
Medical Examination, 100 
School Census, 100 
General School Purposes, 18,500 
School Toilets, 300 
1126,707 
THE CHURCHES 
At the Universalist church next Sun- 
day morning there will be preaching ser- 
vice by the pastor, Rev. Wm. Vaughan. 
Sunday school at noon. All cordially 
invited to these services. 
Methodist CHURCH. People’s Meth- 
odist Church, Rev. Charles W. Martin, 
pastor; parsonage, No. 7 Court St.; tele- 
phone, 213.11. Sunday morning service 
at 10.45. Sunday school, 12 m. Evening 
service at 7.30. Prayer mating this, 
Thursday, evening at 7.30. & 
Rev. Charles W. Martin, HT the past 
five years the popular pastorBP'the Bel- 
fast, East Northport and Weat^Northport 
Methodist churches,, left Thufliday morn- 
ing to attend the East Maine Conference 
in Machias. April 1st he completed his 
fifth year in Belfast and has been return- 
ed from each conference at the earnest 
request of his parishes. Mrs. Martin is 
very popular, particularly with the 
younger people and has been most effici- 
ent in all branches or church work. Their 
elder son, Edward, is a member of the B 
H. S. graduating class this year and their 
younger son, Morrill, began his school 
life here and is now in Grade IV of the 
McLellan school. Mr. Martin’s pastor- 
ate has made a record, not only in a lonj 
term, but in good work. The family 
have many friends outside of their par- 
ish. Mr. Martin telephoned Sunday even- 
ing that he had been returned to Belfast. 
The First Baptist Church. Rev. 
ueorge C. Sauer, pastor; residence, 13 
Cedar. Telephone 123 11. Sabbath ser- 
vices at 10:45 and 7:30; Bible school at 
12; Christian Endeavor 6:30; mid-week 
devotional service Thursday, 7:30. 
At the morning worship next Sunday 
there will be the reception of new mem- 
bers and the ordinance of the Lord’s Sup- 
per will be administered. The sermon 
text is from Matt. 9:27. Sermon theme: 
“The Compensations of D.scipleship.” 
The chorus choir leads in the service of 
song 
At 7 30 a fine program of music and 
song will be presented, in which Leroy S. 
Green, cornetist, Miss Hopkins, soprano, 
and others will participate, and the cho- 
rus {choir and male quartet. Sermon. 
“Why are we Afraid?” Text, “Perfect 
love casteth out fear,” John 14:18. 
Engagement;: Monday evening, boys 
meeting in the vestry; Tuesday evening, 
young peoples' social by the officers and 
tochers of the Sunday school; Wednes- 
<rav evening, chorus choir rehearsal; 
Thursday afternoon at 4 o'clock, Camp 
Fire g'ris; Thursday evening, midweek 
service of song and praise. Lesson, 
"Ideals for Troublous Times,” Isa 2:2-4; 
11:1-9; Friday afternoon, meeting of sen- 
ior Bible class; Friday evening, Boy- 
Scouts in boys’ room; Saturday, ball 
g unts and hikes under scout leadership 
Tuesday evening, May yth, may party, 
under the direction of the Camp Tire 
girls. 
Sunday, May 14th, Mothers’ Day, with 
visiting-delegations at the service. 
Sun lay, May 21st, Boys’ Conference 
day with elaborate Y. M C A program 
for the county boys. 
The Federated Church: Rev. W. F. 
Skerrye, minister; residence, 26 High 
street; telephone, 86 4; Sunday morning 
service at 10 45; sermon topic, *• Tne Meas- 
ure of a Man’s Life.” All are cordially 
invited. “Whoever thou art that enteresl 
this church, leave it not without a prayer 
for thyself, for him who ministers here, 
and for those who worship.” Sunday- 
School at twelve, following the pfeachmg 
service. 
Nature abhors a vacuum. W>, likewise, 
does the mind and the heart of youth. 
Not mo^e does the all pervading atmos- 
pher; fill every crack and cranny of space, 
than the all surrounding sea of thought 
and feeling in which he lives seeks to oc- 
cupy every unfilled nook and chamber of 
his thought. Here the boy and the girl 
have no choice. That law is universal and 
irresistible. The mind will b tilled, the 
heart will be fed. But "How,” "With 
what." These are the questions that will 
be answerd. Here is the field of choice 
Wise lathers and mothers can help the 
children to make their selection The boy 
who is wisely and lovingly encouraged to 
read good books will have little space in 
his mind for those of another sort; the 
girl whoissurrounded with an atmosphere 
of courtesy and refinement, who is taught 
to note the difference between jazz and 
good music, will be the less likely to care 
for the inferior in any direction. If many 
parents would but be careful to remember 
that that which enters the mind in the 
various forms of reading, conversation, 
and entertainment, emerges in forms ot 
thought, belief, and conduct, they would 
not fail to give a more loving attendance 
•o their children’s daily ways and walks. 
Henry Ward Beecher said,-“When an ele- 
phant eats hay, the hay becomes elephani; 
but if he,eats too much,musty hay, he be- 
comes a sick elephant.” With the pre- 
sent craze for inferior forms of amuse- 
ment and entertainment, it devolves upon 
those parents who greatly care, not only 
for the future of the children, but for that 
of our country as well, to see to it that 
the lessons, friendships, and associations 
of the Sunday-School are estimated in the 
home at their full value, and that the 
boys and girls are encouraged to appreci 
ate and desire them. 
PERSONAL 
Theodore C. Bramhall was at home 
from Colby College over Sunday. 
Miss Alice R Parker, R. N arrived 
from Skowhegan Saturday to spend Sun- 
day with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Parker. 
Mr. and Mrs. Herman H. Coombs, 
Mrs. E. B. Mabie and Miss Grace H 
Hayes returned Tuesday from a brief au- 
to trip to Boston, 
W arren F. Fahy autoed here from W'a- 
terville to spend Sunday with hts moth- 
er, Mrs. Rose F. Fahy, at their cottage 
near the City Park. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Arnold returned 
home Saturday, after spending the win- 
ter in Franklin, Mass. They drove through 
in their car, finding the roads in good con- 
dition all the way. 
A telegram received in Belfast just be- 
fore The Journal went to press announc- 
ed that Mrs. James A. Taliaferro, one of 
our well known summer residents, died 
this morning, May 3rd, at her home in 
Jacksonville. 
This Space is Reserved for 
MityNational Bankof Belfast 
Deposits Over $3,200,000 
Invites Both Checking 
and Savings Accounts 
1 Hb W. C. G. H. GRAUUAl ION. 
The graduation exercises of the nurses 
of the Waldo County General Hosp lal 
were held at the hospital May 1st at 8 p. 
m., under the ausp ces of the directors of 
the Association. Neatly printed regula- 
tion folders announced the event and 
there was a large attendance of interest 
ed relatives and friends. 
The formal program opened with a 
prayer by Kev. George C Sauer, follow- 
ed bv an informal address on “The Three 
Vital Signs,” by Miss Alice M. Wescott, 
superintendent. 
Mr. Edward Evans, chairman ot the 
board of directors, who presided and an- 
nounced the program was very compli- 
mentary in his introduction of Miss Wes- 
cott and voiced the sentiment of all 
when he spoke of her popularity, effici- 
ency, enthusiasm and interest in the 
good of the hospital. Miss Wescott men- 
tioned three things the hospital did as 
essentials—the care of the sick, the train- 
ing of nurses and extending medical re- 
search, etc. Training of nurses began in 
this country about 50 years ago, but Eng- 
land had preceded us about 12 years. 
Florence Nightingale was the first train- 
ed nurse and reached world fame. Miss 
Wescott referred modestly to her experi- 
ences in the late war on the hospital 
ship, in the English and French hospitals. 
The history of the Waldo County Hospi- 
tal began in 1901 and she gave a buef 
summary of its work and mentioned 
among others Miss Mary Marshall, Miss 
Mima M. Valentine and Mrs. Alton A. 
Johnson. The three vital signs she es- 
pecially referred to in her address were 
the nurse’s cap, the broad black band and 
the R. N., explaining what they meant 
and how they were acquired. The first 
two are obtained here and the R. N. is 
acquired after three months affiliation 
with the Eastern Maine General Hospi- 
tal in Bangor and an examination before 
me Slate Doaru 
Ur. Elmer Small, the dean of the Bel- 
fast physicians, and one who has been 
associated with the hospital during its 
entire history, gave an address full of en- 
couragement to the graduates, whom he 
had been associated with in the sick 
room, in the operating room and had also 
observed their special aptitude for their 
chosed profession, their strict attention 
to business and their very apparent eager- 
ness to learn well all their lessons, etc. 
He also told them they had nothing to 
fear in the pursuince of their profession 
for they had had intensive training, they 
knew how to be seK sacrificing and they 
knew what devotion to duly signified. 
They would be familiar with suffering 
and see many pathetic scenes. He cau- 
tioned them to do their duty, their whole 
duty, to be sympathetic, but to carry 
their points when they knew they were 
right. He spoke in complimentary terms 
of Miss Wescott and admonished the 
nurses to take her as an example. 
Miss Edna Hopkins, who frequently 
sings at the hospital, rendered the very 
pleasing soprano solo, “Through the 
Years,” by Carrie Jacobs Bond, in fine 
voice and also sang at thj close of the 
program, “Just to Trust Him.” 
Rev. Wm F. Skerrye gave an address 
of vital interest to all, especially to the 
graduates, when he painted a word pic- 
ture of "The Ideal Nurse.” We are not 
living in a perfect world and there are no 
perfect people, but we have dreams of 
the perfect and all who pattern after the 
highest ideals and face them do the 
largest service. There are three mtangible 
qualities in the ideal nurse’s life, sympa- 
thy, professional enthusiasm and faith. 
These are acquired but not from books; 
they are inherent. His illustrations in 
accenting these qualities will remain long 
in the minds of the graduates and be of 
material assistance in their life’s work. 
The six essentials all known to the med- 
ical profession centuries ago remain in 
full force today: fresh air, good food, 
plenty of rest, required recreation, regu- 
lar habits of bodily functions and con- 
trol of the passions. He advised the 
nurses to ha\e at least a few of the liv 
ing pictures found in the best of litera- 
ture, to study them and apply their 
meaning to their own lives and work. 
He spoke of the public spirit that had 
made this fine hospital possible with gifts 
of money and of service. 
The nurses were m uniform and stood 
in,the receiving line. The graduates car- 
ried arm bouquets, presented by Mrs. 
Cecil Clay lor the Hospital Aid, and 
were very modest and sweet as they re- 
ceived their diplomas, which Mr. Evans 
presented with brief and appropriate re- 
marks. 
The hospital was bright and cherry and 
an abundance of beautiful llowers added 
to the general effect. 
At the social hour that followed deli- 
cious assorted cake and punch were serv- 
ed. The arrangements for the pleasant 
occasion were made by Miss Wescott, 
the directors and their wives. 
Gradaites: Florence Keua Seekins, 
May 18, 1922. 
Edith Harriet Sanborn, Waldo, Decem- 
ber 23, 1922. 
Dorothy Stewart Brackett, Belfast, 
February 17, 1923 
Ethel Esmon Johnson, Belfast, Febru- 
ary 28. 1923. 
Junior nurses: Margery Keraemoer 
Donaldson, Stockton Springs. 
Doris Evelyn Wiuttaker, Belfast. 
It was informally announced at the ; 
graduation that Miss V\ escott's resigna- 
tion had been n the hands of the direc- 
tors for some time, to take effect any j 
time after May 1st. This is to be regret- 
ted not only by the management, but hy 
all who have the best interest of the hos- | 
pital at heart. Her ieim of se,vice has 
i been entirely satisfactory and she is most 
popular with all. She will take a needed 
rest of about two months, visiting in 
Boston and at her home in Bluehitl. 
Miss Orrie and Miss Abbie Emmons 
held a party at the flood cottage, Lay- ; 
side, Saturday evening. A picnic sup- j 
per was served with eoffee. A large 
number were present, all having a fine 
time. 
Special Sale | 
-ON- 
SATURDAYS 
A. A. HOWES & CO. 
base ball 
Following is the report of the game of 
base ball played by Company K and Bel- 
fast High School last Saturday on the 
Congress street grounds: 
Company K 
ab r h tb po a e 
Norton, lb 2b 4 1 2 2 7 1 1 
Mclnnis, p 4211251 
Nickerson, 3b 5 1 2 2 2 0 2 
^Canning, as 5 1 3 3 2 1 0 
Holmes, c 5 1 1 2 3 3 4 
Perkina, 2b 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 
Hubbard, 2b 1 0 0 0 0 1 2 
Foster, lo 3 1116 0 0 
Ness, If 4000000 
Gross, cf 41121U0 
Kelley, rf 4 0 0 0 1 0 1 
Totals, 40 8 11 13 24 II 12 
*Batted for Kelley in the 2nd. 
Belfast High School 
ab r h tb po a e 
Bailey, lb 5 1 2 2 II 0 0 
Adams, c 3211632 
Staples, p 3 1 3 3 2 5 1 
Durham, 3b 5 12 2 111 
W. Winchester, cf-rf 5 1113 0 1 
Davis, 2d 5000213' 
Wadsworth, ss 5000211 
F. Winchester, cf If 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Clements, If 2 1 2 4 0 0 0 
Grady, lf-rf 3 2 1 2 0 0 0 
Totals, 40 9 12 15 27 11 9 
By innings: 
Company K 1 1 0 0 0 4 1 0 1 
B. H S. 1 0 1 0 7 0 0 0 0 
Base on balls, by Mclnnis 3; by Staples 
2. Stolen bases, Norton, Mclnnis, Can- 
ning, Bailey, Durham, Staples, Adams. 
Struck out, by Staples 6; by Mclnnis 4. 
Double Play, caught ball by Mclnnis to 
Foster. Wild pitches, by Staples 5, by 
Mclnnis 1. Left on bases. Company K 8; 
B. H. S. 10. Umpire, Osgood. Scorer, 
Scott. 
A Contemptible act a movement 
has been started, backed by a reward of 
$100, for information that will lead to the 
arrest of the party guilty of ringing in the 
false alarm at 9o’clock,Thuraday evening, 
from box 14 at the coiner of Northport 
avenue and Allyn street. The wind was j 
blowing a gale and the thermometer was : 
low making a hard night for a fire, and 
every man responded. While the cost to 
the city is considerable at every fire alarm 
in this case the exposure of the run to the 
lire was very productive of bad colds. 
Chief S. S. L. Shute has previously asked 
The Journal to warn auto drivers to please 
not to attempt to pass the fire department 
on the way to a fire or to block the road 
to hinder the department in any way. In 
several instances recently men, who 
should know better havejbeen guiltyof tho 
offence. Thursday night sight seers rush- 
ed down the avenue backed up Salmond 
street and even followed the department 
down Condon street, where some called to 
the men that the fire was located. If the 
party who rang in the alarm is caught I 
public sentiment would demand that he 
be dealt with to the fullest extent of the 
law, and it is an assured fact that the 
trouble caused by sight-seers obstructing 
the way will be lessened if arrests are 
necessary to accomplish the result. Plead- 
ing ignorance of the law and apologies to 
officials saved two drivers from los ng 
their licenses on this occasion. 
WILLIAM H. KIMBALL. 
1 William H. Kimball died April 17th at 
Fairfield, Mail e, at the age of 47 years 
and nine months, after a lingering illness 
of tuberculosis. He was born and lived 
in Belfast all his life. He was a faithful 
employee of the Belfast shoe factory for 
31 years, leaving on account of poor 
health a year ago. A'ways thoughtful 
of home and children he will be sadly 
missed in the home circle, where he was 
a devoted husband and father. He leaves 
to mourn their loss a wife, three sans and 
three daughters; also two sisters, Meade 
and Flora Gray of this city. The funeral 
took place from his late home, 60 Bridge 
street, Thursday afternoon, at 2 o’clock, 
Rev. Charles W. Martin officiating. 
! There were many beautiful offerings, in- 
cluding a pillow, Husband,” basket 
| from Mr. and Mrs. Percy Smart, basket 
from Evelyn Kimball, basket from Har- 
1 old Kimball, spray of p nki from Win. 
field, Amos and Leila Kimbill and Made 
line and Lloyd Smart, bouquets from Mr. 
! and Mrs. Raymond Hall, Mrs. Jipson and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. O F. Went- 
worth, Mr. and Mrs Roscoe Arey, Mr. 
1 
and Mrs. Herbert Patterson, Mrs. Flora 
j Gray, Mr. and Mrs. Juan, Mrs. Ada Car- 
1 
ter, Mrs Nina Senecal, Mr. and Mrs. El- 
| mer Perkins. 
ELGIN 
^WATCHES 
WHEN IT COMES 
TO WATCHES— 
you will find us fully equipped 
to render you immediate and 
satisfactory service. 
A complete line of the fin- 
est grade clocks and watches, 
including the beautiful and 
serviceable Elgin models. 
If your watch or clock is 
out of order, you will find 
our repair department with- 
out an equal for quick, rea- 
sonable and expert work. 
Drop in and see us. 
H. J. LOCKE & SON, 
Dist Watch Inspector M. C. R.R. 
! ___ 
Prizes Will Be Given 
At The Dance of the Season 
THE WAY BACK BALL 
PERSONAL 
Mrs. Nora L Page of Camden is spend- 
ing several weeks with relatives in this 
city. 
Mrs. Esther G. Davis has been visiting 
relatives and friends in Camden and Rock- 
and 
Mrs. Harold Coombs is in Searsport 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred B. 
Smith. • 
Mrs. Sami el N. RacklilT is the guest of 
her brother, Charles 1. Crocker, in San 
dypoiut. 
Mr and Mrs. Fred V. Cottrell returned I 
Saturday from Boston, where they spent 1 
the winter. 
Mrs. George L. Bowman of Boston has 
been spending a few days in this city, her 
former home. 
Miss Ruth Wiley of Waterville spent 
Sunday with ner parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Herbert A. Wiley. 
Capt. and Mrs. E. H. Colby returned 
to Sunset last Friday after a visit with 
Mrs. J. W. Ferguson. 
Mrs. Fred Lawrey of Vinalhaven and 
Mrs. Mary Harriman of Orono are guests 
of Mrs George W. Frisbee. 
Mrs. George E. Ki'tredge left Saturday 
for visits wilh relatives in Allston.Mass 
and in Middletown, Conn. 
Miss F. Frances Abbott has been in 
Searsport the past week substituting for 
Miss Lillian Runnells of the S. H. S.,who 
is ill. 
Mr. and Mrs. Loren Cross have return- 
ed from Ocala, Fla., where they spent 
the winter, and are now at their farm in 
Morrill. 
Miss Gaylie Ryder, R. N., ot Islesboro 
arrived recently to visit Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank H. Mayo at their home on North- 
port avenue. 
Miss Millie M. Mitchell has opened her 
home at the Head of the Tide and Mrs. 
George O. Bailey will spend the next two 
months with her. 
Mr. and Mrs. Roland E. Stevens and 
little son Paul of Deering are spending 
the week with Mr. Stevens’ parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. William F. Stevens. 
B. L. Knight of South Manchester, 
Conn., returned Thursday after a week’s 
visit with Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Shute. He 
also enjoyed a fishing trip to Swan Lake. 
Mrs. W. E. Kotman arrived Monday 
from New York, where she spent the 
winter, and has opened her cottage, The 
Anchorage, on the North Shore, North- 
port, for the summer. 
A. A. Thorndike, who has been assist- 
ing Edgar M. Hall several summers, is 
now at his home in Searsmont, having 
recently arrived from New York, where 
he has been employed at the Grand Cen- 
tral station. 
Mrs. Roland M. McKenney has return- 
ed from Portland, where she has been the 
past week having an examination on her 
eyes by Dr. S. J. Black, a noted specialist 
She also was the guest of friends in Lewis- 
ton and Auburn. 
Mrs Sarah A. Thompson of this city, 
who left recently for a visit in Boston, 
was called to Freedom by the death of 
her grandson, Orman Jones. He was 
only nine years old and had been ill o lly 
a few days with meningitis. 
Mr. and Mrs Harry A. Babbidge, who 
have been living in the Quimby house on 
Miller street the past winter, left Mon- 
day, the former to Bar Harbor on a short 
business trip, and the latter to open their 
home at Dark Harbor for the summer. 
Mrs. Eugene L. Stevens returned Tues- 
day evening from a visit in Portland, 
where site was the guest of her sister, 
Mrs. George F. Reynolds. While in 
Portland she was the guest of houor at a 
number of social alfairs. 
Mr. Frederick W. Brown, who has spent 
the winter in Florida and in Georgia, ar- 
rived home on Tuesday of this week, 
Mrs. Brown, who has spent the winter in 
Warsaw, N Y., will join him at theit 
camp aooul the middle of this month. 
Mrs. Leona Beckwith left Tuesday for 
Boston to attend the Massachusetts Re- 
bekah Assembly, of which she is a Past 
Marshal. She was accompanied by Miss 
Alice Palmer of Monroe, vice president 
of the Maine Assembly, who joined her 
at Brooks. 
Mrs SutnmcrC. I attee returned Thurs- 
day from Islesboro, where she was a 
special guest at the “Shifters’ Ball.” 
Mar ton’s orchestra of Kockland furnished 
the music and there was a very large at- 
tendance. Mrs. Pattee reported an unu- 
sually pleasant visit among her pupils of 
the past season, in particular. 
Miss Maude Gammans has arrived in 
New York from an extended trip abroad, 
including visit in Italy, Egypt and Tur- 
key. She is planning to return to her 
Church street home early in the season, 
While in Constantinople she met Charles 
S. Mills of Bennington, Vt summer resi- 
dent at the Battery. He is now Regis- 
trar of Robert College, a very responsible 
position. 
Mr. and Mrs ttaipn a. reavey of New 
ton Center, Mass., were in Bangor Sat- 
urday in their automobile en route to 
Guilford, accompanied by Mrs. Eva A. 
I'eavey of Bangor and M?. Peavey’s sis- 
ter, Mrs. D. A MacLennon of Newton 
Center, Mass whom Mrs. Peavey has 
been visiting. Mrs. MacLennon is visit- 
ing Mrs. Peavey in Bangor for a few 
days. 
Boj s’ County Conference 
May 19 20-21. 
A meeting of committee chairmen and 
others was held at the high school build* 
ing, Belfast, Monday, at 7 p. m. 
The reports, which were given by the- 
different committees, showed progress 
and assures the coming conference *> 
greater success than the one held last 
year. Some towns are asking to send 
more delegates than their allotment calls 
for. Now tnis may be a good time to 
explain to the boys that a limited num- 
ber of boys from each town may come as 
delegates, who by the payment of one 
dollar, will be admitted to the banquet 
and all the meetings; also will have free 
entertainment from Friday night unti’ 
Monday morning. Other boys not dele- 
gates may come to all the meetings. Such 
boys as are not delegates will arrange for 
lodging and meals. Delegates have beer 
allotted to the towns as follows: 
Belfast 51 Reported to date, 51 
Belmont 2 44 44 a 
Brooks 7 9 
Burnham 6 44 44 44 
Frankfort 6 44 44 44 
Freedom 5 44 4 44 
Isles boro 8 44 44 444 
Jackson 4 44 44 44 
Knox 5 44 44 44 
Liberty 0 44 44 44 
Lincolnville 8 5 
Monroe 7 . 
Montville 7 44 44 44 
Morrill 3 5 
Northport 5 44 44 44 3 
Prospect 4 44 44 44 
Palermo 6 44 44 44 
Searsmont 7 44 44 44 7 
Searsport 14 44 44 44 IS 
Stockton 12 44 44 44 
Swanville 4 44 44 44 
Thorndike 4 44 44 44 
Troy 6 44 44 14 
Waldo 4 44 44 44 
Wioterport 15 44 44 4‘ 8 
Unity 9 “ 44 44 
Arrangements have been made for the- 
banquet to be served at the Methodist 
vestry by the Ladies’ Aid The plan in- 
cludes a go d dinner with music and 
speaking. The informal reception for 
delegates and leaders will be at the Bap- 
tist vestry Friday from two to six p. m. 
At six the parade, lead by the Belfast. 
Band, then the banquet at 6.30. Satur- 
day morning, meeting at the Universalist 
church. Saturday p, m., sports and rec- 
reations. Saturday evening, meeting at 
the Methodist church. Sunday a. m 
regular church with hosts and friends. 
Sunday p. m., meeting for boys only at 
the Federated church. Sunday evening, 
meeting at the Baptist church. Speak- 
ers with a message of special interest for 
boys will be present at each and all of 
these meetings to make them helpful and 
profitable for all. 
The financial committee will plan to 
raise about 3400 to meet the expenses of 
the conference. The various commit- 
tees meet again Monday night at which 
time it is expected all plans will be fully 
developed. 
EAST BELFAST. 
George E, Pendleton aod J. A. G. Beach 
are building a fish weir on the Lindsay 
shore, just over the Searsport line, and 
expect to finish work this week. 
Mrs. Frank L. Towle returned Thurs- 
day from Bridgeport, Conn., where she 
made an extended visit with her daugh- 
ter, Miss Isabel Towle, a teacher in the 
Barnum school. 
Nevis Grant of Portland, conductor on 
the M. C. R R. between Portland and Bos- 
| ton and on specials, spent Sunday with I his mother, Mrs. Albion K. Fletcher, on 
Searsport avenue, 
A large crew of men are at work on 
the new State road section, between the 
Memorial bridge and the section complet- 
ed last fall. Foreman Rossiter expects to 
have the road done by the first of June. 
The rock crusher and tar apparatus, 
which has been on the Patterson hill, are 
now in readiness. With good weather 
the work will be rushed. 
Mrs. Rebecca N. Edgecomb has fceen 
confined to her home on Park, street for 
several days on account of injuries re- 
ceived to one of her knees when knocked 
down by a dog on the Miller street side- 
walk. Judge Maurice W. Lord and Mrs. 
Addie D. Mathews seeing her fall went to- 
ller assistance and took her home in the 
former’s car. Dr. Eugene L Stevens was 
called. Mrs Edgecomb was on her way 
home from the shoe factory where she is- 
employed and the accident is a serious 
one for her. 
Prof. Fiederick R Sweetser was unable, 
to come to Belfast this week to open his 
classes, as planned, as his physician ad- 
vised him to remain at Searsport a while 
longer. 
Change from Wrong 
to Right Posture 
and be a new womav 
A SPENCER CORSET 
corrects faulty posture,beeau e espec- 
ially designed for you. Remember, it 
costs you nothing to see thtm. 
MRS. ISAAC S. HILLS 
BELFAST P. E. D. No. 6 
Registered Spencer Corsetiere 
THE FIRST DUTY 
The first duty of every man is to take himself off other peo- 
ple’s backs. It is to support himself. It is to stand on his 
own feet. It is to be beholden to no one. 
GET THE SAVINGS HABIT 
Thus you will be ready in time of stress to depend upon 
yourself and not upon others. 
This Bank places its complete organization AT YOIR 
SERVICE. 
This Bank pays 2 per cent on Commercial Accounts. 
^.. This Bank pays 4 per cent on Savings Accounts. 
This Bank has Safe Deposit Boxes, in an electrically 
protected vault, for your Safety and Cohvenience. 
WALDO TRUST COMPANY 
(The Community Bank) 
BELFAST 
BROOKS CA8TINE UNITY 
___^ 
The Repiblican Journal 
Belfast. Thursday, May 4, 1922. 
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY BY 
The Republican Journal Pub. Co. 
A. 1. BROWN. Kditor 
ADVERTISING TERMS. Porone square, 
one inch length in column, 50 cents for 
one week and 85 cents for each subsequent 
Insertion. 
Subscription Terms, in advance, 
£2.00 a year, Jl.00 for six months; 50 cents 
for three months. 
QUOTATION 
Somewhere out in the quiet sea 
Beyond land’s end, there drifts for me 
A ship of dreams, 
A phantom ship: 
Its decks are loaded, fore and aft, 
With gifts life promised me. 
Somewhere beyond the setting sun 
There is a quiet land and one 
Where all our tasks. 
At which I quailed. 
Where all4he deeds at which I tailed, 
And life’s great work, are done. 
And, borne upon a quiet tide, 
Some day my ship of dreams will ride 
To find a port 
On that far shore. 
Our ship of dreams, then evermore, 
Will in safe harbour bide. 
—Author unknown. 
THE RUSSO-GERMAN TREATY 
On Easter Sunday a treaty between 
Russia and Germany was signed at Ra- 
pello. At that time 12 Russian delegates 
and 80 German delegates had been ad- 
mitted to the Genoa conference on equal 
terms with the delegates from about 30 
other nations and had considered with 
them such political, economic and inter- 
national matters as were then before 
them for discussion. It had been known 
for some time that there had been 
frequent conferences between Russia 
and Germany, but it was divulged by 
somebody that these two countries had 
side stepped the conference and had 
made a treaty which they intended 
should be and remain a secret pact This 
created a sensation because it was a 
breach of faith, and showed the turpi- 
tude of the Soviet government and that 
of the Germans iD glaring colors. Under 
the terms of this treaty the German and 
Russian governments agree to cancel re- 
ciprocal war expenses and damages, and 
all civil damages caused by the war. 
Diplomatic and consular relations be- 
tween the two countries are to be resum- 
ed at once. As between the two coun- 
tries the most-favored-nation principle 
is guaranteed. The German government 
declares itself ready to facilitate, as far 
as possible, the execution of economic 
contracts between private enterprises. 
Under this provision of the treaty the 
Germans will get control of the lion’s 
share of the oil fields and other valuable 
resources. In the event of a genera* 
settlement of the economic difficulties 
of Europe on an international basis the 
treaty provides that there shall be a pre- 
liminary exchange of views between 
Russia and Germany. It is now evident 
that these two nations have determined 
to join in an attempt to rule or to ruin 
Europe. 
HOLD THEM TILL MAJORITY 
The war savings stamps ami certifi- 
cates issued in 1918 will mature ami be 
paid next January. If held till then the 
holder will receive the original cost plus 
four and one-half per cent interest com- 
pounded. 
If turned over to the government be- 
fore January next, for redemption the 
owner will receive the original cost plus 
only tnree and one half per cent interest 
compounded. 
If a person bought war savings certifi- 
cates to the full limit allowed, tbe cost 
was $825. If this investmeot were to be 
redeemed this month by the governm nt, 
the holder would receive $920.60 Each 
month for the remainder of this year he 
would Teceive a little more and in De- 
cember he would receive $942 and on 
January he would receive $1,000. This 
method of payment was adopted for the 
purpose of making it advantageous to 
hold the certificates till maturity. From 
the above figures it will be seen that 
•peculators can well afford to pay more 
than the government will pay at any 
time prior to next January and it is re- 
ported that they are trying to trap the un- 
wary and areactively engaged in an effort 
to.buy thrift stamps and certificates tor 
much leas than they are really worth, by 
■hying they will give more than the gov- 
ernment will now pay. The best returns 
from these securities are to be obtained 
by holding them till next January. 
It is said that 15,000 people have book- 
ed passage to Europe to see tbe Passion 
Play. Those who go there for that pur- 
pose will probably spend, on an average, 
$1,000. This is how about $15,000,000 
will go to Europe this year. A much 
greater number of tourists will cioss the 
Atlantic to visit the battle fields and 
«ther places of interest in widely sepa- 
rated portions of Europe. Probably there 
will be more American tourists go this 
year to Europe than have ever gone there 
in any one year. They will go to Europe 
.for pleasure and most of them will spend 
money lavishly. Moat of tbe Europeans, 
wrfao will come to this country this year, 
will come in hopea to get money, not to 
•pend it for pleaaure. 
The war debt of the United Statea baa 
bean reduced more than three billion dol- 
Jars and at present the debt it being paid 
.at the rate of abont $180,000,000 a month, 
mad there are people who say that this 
mdaaioistration has sccomplished noth- 
| ^ ] TRAVEUN6 MEN 
Flad it Invaluable for 
Cuts, Scalds, Burns, 
Indigestion, Dyspepsia, 
__Chilblains or Sore Feet. 
..I VIST *-MsawwsCw.Xomr.lla. 
YOU* MO»«Y *"« " 
,, 
HOOPING GOUGH. 
must run its course— 
there is no “cure,” but 
Vicks helps to ease the 
coughing paroxysms. 
Apply often. Use freely 
at bedtime. 
_ 
Over 17 Million Jan Vied Yearly 
The secreteriat of the League of Nations 
said some time ago that more than half 
the members hsd not paid their share of 
the expenses and added that the assess- 
ments were not burdensome. But Wins- 
ton Churchill, British Colonial Secretary, 
recently told the House of Commons that 
it had coat the Br tish government a bil I 
j lion and a half dollars, to date, to main- 
I tain a mandate for Mesopotamia and Pal- 
ratine. The situation in these two man- 
dated countries seems likelv to be worse 
instead of better for several years and 
that the expense will continue. The cost 
of maintaining the League headquarters in 
Geneva and the salaries of the very large 
number of people employed there and 
elsewhere have already mounted high up 
into the millions. 
There are 15 Central American and 
South American Republics which are 
members of the League and if anybody be- 
lieves that these republics will ever hand 
over from *5,000,000 to *50.000,000, ac- 
cording to their Size and wealth, he 
should be set down as being a superla- 
tive optimist. Haiti and Cuba will stand 
with the above mentioned republics. 
Austria and Liberia cannot pay unless 
the money can be borrowed from Uncle 
Sam, and half a score of the other coun- 
tries will default The only means by 
which any nation can be compelled to 
pay its assessment is by the use of force. 
It is fortunate that the United States 
cannot be expected to throw vast sums 
of money into the open abyss of the 
treasury of the League of Nations. 
Secretary Hughes has received notes 
from the British and French governments 
saying that the equity of the American 
claim for the maintenance cost: of our 
army on the Rhine is recognized as be- 
ing just and must be paid. Uncle Sara's 
reputation as a business nan is much 
better in Europe than it was a year ago 
Great Britain has decided to pay her 
American creditors. -She has informed 
the governments to which she made loans 
that she expects them to be paid. We 
shall hear very little more about cancel- 
lation except from importers and inter- 
national bankers. There should be, how- 
ever, no pressure for immediate cash pay- 
ments especially from our weaker Allies. 
The struggle will be a hard one for them 
at the best. Uncle Sam is magnanimous 
but he has enormous debts of his own, 
which must be paid. His debtors in Eu- 
rope should not forget that he is a fellow 
sufferer. 
There are .51 widows of the soldiers of 
1812, who are now drawing pensions 
from the Federal government. The 
youngest of these is 62, the oldest 104; 
21 are more than 80, 10 are more than 90, 
and 2 are more than 100 years old Two 
of these widows are now living in Massa- 
chusetts but there are none in any other 
of the New England States. It can easi- 
ly be seen from the above figures that 
there will be hundreds of widows of sol- 
diers of the Civil war veterans and thou- 
sands of widows of the World war vet- 
erans, who will be living and drawing 
pensions in the year 2,000. 
The figures issued by the Bureau of 
Immigration show that the outward tide 
of emigration is carrying away more peo- 
ple than the tide of immigration is re- 
turning During eight months ending 
March first 25,000 Polanders departed for 
their own country and only 6,000 Polish 
immigrants have come to this country. 
The figures further show the same gen- 
eral trend in the case of about a dozen 
other countries, and that the reverse is 
true of England, France, Germany, and a 
few other countries. 
There have been 32,961 war claims pre- 
sented against the War Department, to- 
taling $3,750,000,000. Most of these 
claims came from contractors. Only 22 of 
these claims are now unsettled and the 
total amount due was found to be $504,- 
000,000. A reduction of more than 86 
per cent in settlement of these claims 
must have been a great disappointment 
to the grafters. 
Mr. James M. Cox, the candidate, who 
“alssran” for President two years ago, 
recently said in an address that the 
League of Nations had put an end to 
twenty-one wars in Europe. The facts 
I discount that statement just one hund 
red per cent. As a pacificator the 
League has been a complete failure, lhe 
leading nations of Europe have referred 
none of their difficulties to the League. 
All the nations represented at the Ge 
noa conference are members of tho 
League of Nations, which was especially 
anointed to settle all international dis- 
putes and establish the peace of the 
world. Why did this beneficent, august 
and puissant body decide to pass the 
buck and “let George do it?” 
Ex-President Wilson has rebuked Joe 
Tumulty for talking too much. Joe was 
guilty, there is no doubt about that, and 
it was not bis first offense. 
OAK HILL, Swanville. 
Mim Goldie Harvey has gone to Unity 
I where ahe has employment 
Mr. Douglas Webster has gone to Jaff- 
j rey, N. H., where 
he has employment. 
CASTOR IA 
For Infants and Children 
In Use For Over 30 Years 
BELFAST FREE LIBRARY 
New Books, April, 1922 
SOCIOLOGY 
Bliley, C. S. 
For the children'* hour. 1921. 372 B15-2 
Colcord, J C. 
Broken homes. 1919. 331.8 C67 
Korzybski, Alfred 
Manhood of humanity. 1921. 330 R 
Stoddard, T. L. 
Rising tide of color. 1920. 327 St6 
USEFUL ARTS 
Crump, Irving 
Boys' book of railroads. 1921. J 625 C 
Wilkinson, A. E 
The apple. 1915. 634 W65 
FINE ARTS 
Ferris, H. J. 
Fioducing amateur entertainment*. 
1921. 793 F41 
LITERATURE 
Robinson, E. A. 
Collected poems. 1921. 811 R56 
Tracey, A. G. 
Appreciation of literature. 1921. 807 T 
Van Doren, C. C. 
The American novel. 1921. 813 V 
DESCRIPTION AND TRAVEL 
Franck, H. A. 
Working north from Patagonia. 
1921. T8 F84-2 
Monckton, C. A. W. 
Taming New Guinea. 1921. T95 M74 
Stefansson, Vilhjalmur 
The friendly Arctic. 1921. T98 St3 
Street, J. L. 
Mysterious Japan. 1921. T52 Sl8 
BIOGRAPHY 
Cantacuzene, J. D. (G.) 
My life here and there. 1921. B C16 
Higginson, H. L. 
Life and letters of Henry Lee Hig- 
ginson, by Bliss Perry. 1921. B H525 
Memoirs of the Empress Eugenie, 
ed. by Comte Fleury. 1920. 2v. B4 Eu4f 
Paine, A. B. 
In one man’s life. 1921. BV19 
Sanchez, Mrs. Nellie (Van de Grift) 
Life of Mrs. Robert Louis Steven- 
son. 1921. B2 St482 
HISTORY 
Adams, J. T. 
Founding of New England. 1921. 
974 Ad 
Prescott, D R. 
A day in a colonial home. 1921. 974 P92 
Turberville, A. S. & Howe, F. A. 
Great Britain in the latest age. 
1921. 942.08 T 
fic riots 
Adams, S. H. 
Success. 1921. 
Beith, J. H. 
The willing horse. 1921. 
Burnett, Mrs. trances (Hodgson) 
Head ol the house of Coombe. 1922. 
Burnham, C. L. 
The key note. 1921. 
Burt, K. N. 
Snow-blind. 1921. 
Corelli, Marie 
The secret power. 1921. 
Ferber, Edna 
The girls. 1921. 
Fox, John, Jr. 
Erskiue Dale, pioneer. 1920. 
Gerould, Mrs. Katharine (Fullerton) 
Lost valley. 1922. 
flemon, Louis 
Maria Chapdelaine. 1921. 
Macauley, Rose 
Dangerous ages. 1921. 
Maxwell, W. B. 
A little more. 1922. 
Miller, Mrs. Alice (Duer) 
Manslaughter. 1921. 
Montgomery, L. M. 
Rilla of Ingleside. 1921. 
Oppenheim, E. P. 
Nobody’s man. 1921. 
Richards, L. E. 
In blessed Cyrus. 1921. 
Sinclair, Mrs. Bertha (Muzzy) 
Casey, Ryan. 1921. 
Snailh, J. C. 
Council of seven. 1921. 
Van orst, Marie 
Tradition. 1921. 
Wells, Carolyn 
The come back. 1921. 
Wells, Carolyn 
Ptomaine street. 1921. 
Williamson, C. N. & A. M. 
The bnghtener. 1921. 
Willsie, Honore 
The enchanted canyon. 1921. 
JUVENILE 
B aneb, Mrs. M. L. (B.) 
Guld, the cavern king. 1917. 
Brook, H. M. Ulus. 
Jack and the beanstalk, n. d. 
Brooks, Leslie. Iilus. 
The golden goose, n. d. 
The three bears, n. d. 
The three little pigs. n. d. 
Cady, Harrison 
Caleb Cottontail. 1921. 
Rolt-Wheeler, F. W. 
Book of cowboys. 1921. 
Scoville, Samuel, Jr. 
Boy scouts in the wilderness. 1920. 
Thurston, I. T. 
Billy Burns of Troop 5. 1916. 
Two years ago log drivers on the Pe- 
onbacol were getting (5 day, and even 
then the East br nch crew struck for $b 
and got it. Last year the pay was around 
(3 50 for first class men, but this spring 
(2 25 will hire the best oF them, while 
the common run can get no more than 
(1 75. Even at this low pay, the men 
who are handy with cantdog and setting 
pole and used to “white water” find it 
hard to get a joo for the simple reason 
that there are very few logs to drive, and 
there is none of the outline hustle around 
lower Exchange and Washington streets, 
Bangor, where woodsmen most co con- 
; gregate. 
VITAMINES] precious health-building ele- 
ments are essential factors 
of growth to every child. 
Scott's Emulsion 
is the food-tonic of special 
value to children. It 
is rich in vitamines— 
builds health and pro* 
motes growth! 
CENltK MONTVILLE 
An occasional auto goes by with mud all 
over, and an apprehensive expression on 
the face of the driver. 
I 
A fire which started in the sawdust at j 
Payson Rich's mill, on the Mayhew lot j 
got on quite a rampage before the all out 
signal was sounded. 
Much to the surprise and pleasure of 
Mrs. John L. Bean she received recently 
a cloud burst of post car is, booklets, and 
letters from sympathizing friends, who 
knew she had been ill and practically con 
fined to her home for sometime. There 
were 103 pieces of mail. 
Ormond West Jones, w ho w as born in 
this neighborhood and lived in this town 
until about a year ago, died Saturday, 
April 22, in Freedom Village after a three 
days’ illness with meningitis The funeral 
service was conducted at the home on 
Tuesday, by Mrs. Nathan Hunt of Mor- 
rill, and interment was made at Green- 
wood Cemetery in this town. He was 
son of the late West P. Jones of this town. 
Th« New Delaware River Bridge. 
The new Delaware River bridge, which 
is to be built by the states of Pennsylvania 
and New Jersey, and the city cf Philadel- 
phia, is estimated to cort about 128,871,- 
000. This bridse will cross the Delaware 
Riverstarting from Franklin Square,Phil- 
adelphia, to Pearl and Second streets, 
Camden, N J. It will be the longest sus- 
pension bridge in the world. 
The main structure is to be of the two- 
cable suspension type, crossing the river 
with a single span 1,750 feet long, from 
center to center of the main piers. 1'he 
clearance above mean high water will be 
135 feet over a width of 800 feet in the 
center of the span. 
The bridge and approaches are to be 
built to provide a single deck carrying an 
unobstructed roadway for six lines of 
vehicles, lines for surface cars, and 
two lines for rapid transit, besides 
which there will be two ten-foot side 
walks above the roadway. The width of 
the main roadway, from curb to curb, 
will be 57 feet. The total width of the 
bridge will be 125 1-2 feet It is expert to 
have the bridge completed by July 4, 1926, 
in time for the 150th anniversary of the 
Declaration of Independence, when a great 
international exposition will be held in 
Philadelphia. (Robert F. Salade, in the 
April Popular Mechanics Magazine.* 
______ 
45,000 In Single Plant B^sy Making 
Telephone Apparatus. 
The Western Electric Company is the 
manufacturing and supply organization of 
the Bell System. Its manufacturing plant 
at Hawthorne is the largest of its kind in 
the world, and itsemployees numberabout 
45.000. In a single year there is trans- 
formed into finished telephone apparatus 
and equipment at the great Hawthorne 
shops an almost incredible amount of raw 
materials gathered from the four corners 
of the earth. The following figures give 
some idea of the vast amount of raw' and 
fabricated material used: 
Copper, 75,000,000 pounds; steel, 18,000,- 
000 pounds; lead, 100,000,000 pounds; an- 
timony, 1,000,000 pounds; brass rod and 
sheet, 10,000,000 pounds; galvanized iron 
and steel w ire and strand, 10,000 tons; pole 
line hirdw'are, 12,000 tons, cable paper, i 
9.000. 000 pounds; new s print for telephone 
directories. 15 000 tons; silk and cotton 
yarns, 2,000,000 pounds; lumber products, 
24.000. 000 feet; clay conduits, 12,000,000 
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is our desire to 
render a hat 
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M. A. COOK’S 
t 
STUDIO 
Main Street, Belfast, Me. 
To the Voters of Waldo County: 
In view of the fact that Joseph H. Sayward has announced himself as a candi- 
da'e for the office of Clerk of Courts, it becomes necessary that I, the present in- 
cumbent of the office, announce that I am a candidate for the above named office, 
and ask the voters of Waldo County to cast their ballots for me in the June Pri- 
maries, if in their belief, the business of said office has been satisfactorily done 
during the past three years, and is so continuing at the present time. 
Believing that party policy and courtesy is to give a second term of office to any 
man, if efficient in the office, I ask of the voters to give me such support as may 
appeal to their best judgment, and heartily thank them for the support given me in 
the past. Sincerely, vour obedient servant, 
JAMES H. C1LLEY 
Delicious Tea 
Just as your neighbor, you 
will “run out of adjectives” 
when you try to describe 
this tea delicacy. 
Buy a packet of your dealer. 
Thurston & Kingsbury Co., Bangor, Me. 
RED 
GRANITE 
We are headquarters for 
red granite. We have in 
stock or in transit 
Jonesport Red, Braintree, Mass., Red, Wester- 
ly, R. I. Red, Westerly, R. I., Pink, Niantic, 
Conn., Pink, St.Cloud, Minn., Red, Wis- 
consin Mahogany, Warsaw, Wis., Red, 
A beautiful dark red— the reddest of reds. 
IMPORTED 
Eeers Red, Magda Red, Balmoral Red 
CALL AND SEE THEM. 
i A. S. HEAL, Belfast, Maine, 
“Listen, son: 
Some folks call this 
whittliif* tobacco 
old-fashioned, hut 
they don't know 
where the honey is!’* 
J[ Sweeter \tyt\u\! 
You’ll know where the 
"honey” is all right, when 
you smoke your first pipeful 
of Every Day Smoke. 
Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co. 
BRUCE BROS.9 
Monumental Works 
Phenlx Row, Belfast. I 
WE HAVE A COMPLETE LINE OF I 
MONUMENTS, TABLETS and MARKERS 
Work set in all parts of the State. 
Telephone 156-3 for designs and prices. 
We guarantee first class work and material. 
FOR ONE HUNDRED CENTS 
You can have your headlights properly adjusted ffldt 
focussed, and get all the light you are allowed by law. 
Did you ever have a car come up behind you and send 
a brilliant light way beyond where your light stopped? 
That car had properly adjusted headlights. 
For one dollar you can enjoy the same pleasure and 
feeling of security. 
Do not cuss the other fellow for having glaring head- 
lights IF YOU have not had YOUR OWN properly 
focussed. 
We have made the price low, that every one may avai / 
themselves of the privilege. l: 
We use the most modern and up-to-date machine on-1 
the market, THE FOCUSCOPE ADJUSTOGR.APfl I 
LENS THICKNESS COMPENSATOR. 
Come in and let us explain this wonderful invention. 
Safety first, bring your dollar with you. 
GILKEY’S GARAGE 
Start the Season With a Fresh 
Battery in Your Car. 
STORAGE BATTERIES RECHARGED & REPAIRED 
-ALL WORK GUARANTEED- 
Vesta Storage Batteries to Fit all Cars. 
Radio Batteries, $10.00 
LEWIS ~A. GANNON & CO. 
B. O. Norton’s Garage, Belfast, Maine i 
NOTICE 
Georgia A. Davis, Chiropractor, 
WILL OPEN OFFICE AT 
80 Main St., Belfast, Maine, 
MONDAY, MAY 1st, 
Hours: 9 A. IV. to It A. M. 
TO LET 
The down stairs rent and garage at 23 
High Street. Inquire of 
C. W. LANCASTLR 
| Tel. 143-5 
Wanted 
A first-class carpenter to build an 
* 
dition onto my house. ApplV >o P®, j 
and prepare to make estimate of c 
buildins. ESSIE P. CAR**. 
39 Cedar Street 
CITIES 
J Of Course You Can Answer All These 
--— ■■ — 
I 
I /"a I IK 'AGO.—Cart. Miles Stnndlsh I V/ was n Spanish adventurer, njiga- 
! z|,,,. writer and a Quaker. America 
was discovered In the Sixteenth cell- 
1 Jury. Slain Is located in the West In 
(iles and South China. And ns for 
giMiil "Id Plymouth Itoek. it's In New 
Hampshire or sctnewhere along the 
coast of Maine. 
A reporter, smarting under the as- 
icrtlon of a University of Chicago 
ipr0f,,.o,r 
that the average Intelligence 
0f Americans wss about that of a 
pupil in the sixth grade, sallied forth 
with a list of test <piestions. To prove 
the fairness of the test It was first 
tried out on several grammar school 
students. Their answers were given 
correctly and In short order. 
Policemen, firemen, ushers, trunk 
makers, stenographers, deputy United 
States marshals, high school students, 
and university undergraduates were 
among the persons questioned. Of 
tliirt., eight asked to take the test, 
not one refused. Seven answered all 
the questions correctly. The average 
mark was 07 per cent for ten ques- 
tions. 
When wns America discovered? 
Where Is Slam? What Is stuedo? 
Who was .lames Watt? Where is Ma- 
nila and Cuba? Who wns Miles Stan- 
dlsh? What Indian girl saved the life 
of ('apt. John Smith? Where Is Ply- 
mouth Rock located? Who wrote 
"Kva lifeline"—“Snowbound"? What 
nation owns Jamaica? 
James Watt's place In history proved 
a stickler. He was characterized ns 
a watchmaker, a professor, tlie dis- 
coverer of electricity, and the Inven- 
tor of the teakettle. 
A dozen [arsons erred in the date 
of America's discovery. Their an- 
swers ranged from the year 1000 to 
1000. 
uni' policeman answered eight ques- 
tions correctly, another two. Two 
conductors on the elevated amassed 
nil average of f>0 per rent working to- 
gether. A student at Northwestern 
university answered nine correctly. A 
chauffeur and a footman made 20 
per cent and zero, respectively. As a 
general rule, however, persons who 
had a high s’hool education answered 
the questions creditably. 
Love and Life in Wyoming Oil Fields 
BASIN. WTO.—Details of an oil field romance and Its tragic end 
lng are being unfolded bit by bit ns 
the most sensational murder trial 
Wyoming has had In ten years pro- 
ceeds before the Criminal court here. 
The characters are: 
Albert Lampitt, on trial for killing 
his successful rival In love and four 
others by means of an Infernal ma- 
chine planted In the hunkhouse In 
which the rival ami the others lived. 
Harry Folght, the successful rival. 
Grace Lee, fiancee of Folght. 
(Here 
Is the story as It will be told 
ll the trial proceeds : 
Folght and Lampitt both were work- 
in In the Grass Creek oil field. Hunk 
houses each consisting of six small 
apartments, are the sleeping Quarters 
pntr/iled for the unmarried employees 
>f the oil company. Folght and four 
(tiers occupied one of these hunk- 
ntises. Lampitt occupied a small 
ibln, set apart from the rest of the 
imp. 
Grace Lee, typical Western beauty, 
was employed ns caretaker of the 
iunkhouses. 
She complained to 
'eight of Lampltt’s attentions to her. 
’night promised to settle the matter 
Kith his unsuccessful rival. 
Karl,v one morning the bunkhouse 
was blown up. Folght and his dog. 
sleeping hefilde him, were torn to 
pieces. Tin othar four bunkhouse 
oeeupnnts dletl In agony. 
There was no sign of life around 
I.ampitt's csbln. In front stood h!s 
automobile, loaded wltn food and sup- 
plies as If li preparation for a Jour- 
ney. Sheriff Holdredge knocked at 
I.ampitt's tlcor. Lampltt came to the 
door, rubbing his eyes ns If Just awak- 
ened. He said he had not heard the 
deafening explosion. 
Investigation by Sheriff Holdredge 
showed the Ohio Oil company’s pow- 
der magazine had been looted and a 
quantity of high explosives stolen. 
I,nmpitt denies the chnrges against 
1.1m. 
Iwill the Mississippi River Come Back? 
ST. LOUIS.—Will the Mississippi 
^ come back? 
dt the close of navigation Inst nu- 
Qinn the only remaining packet on 
Hie upper Mississippi was a boat 
running between St. Louis and 
Dubuque; except for this packet and 
a few small craft the surface of the 
river lay deserted, and the long sin- 
Saeslve history of steamhoatlng be- 
ween Dubuque and St. I’aul was hro- 
en. It must therefore have come ns 
surprise to many of the river towns 
hen during the last week in October 
fleet of large steel boats built upon 
ntlrely new lines suddenly appeared 
ml disappeared even as they had 
I 
me. They probably seemed mon- 
rosltles of some sort; the pilot’s 
Ightmare, as It were. 
They were, as a matter of fact, the 
new government bents hullt nt Stln- 
water and sent through the St. Croix 
river down the Mississippi to St 
T.ouis. It is the iidtial move to rt 
establish navigation to the Gulf. And 
since a new era in commerce (as they 
say) is dependent upon the success 
or failure <rf these boats, which the 
government has built at a government 
cost of $350,000 apiece to set an ex- 
ample, it only remains to be seen ex- 
actly what sort of an example this 
revolutionary, rather than evolution- 
ary, craft will he. Two of the four 
boats were finished October 18 (the 
keels being laid in May, 1920), and 
the two embryos were towed by the 
completed boats to St. Louis where 
the former will he finished and put hi 
commission by spring. 
The four boats, named Iowa, Mis 
souri, Minnesota and Illinois, with a 
u«dform length of 205 feet, will end 
tow two barges, which will be used 
of course, entirely for freight. Tin 
boats themselves are merely and liter 
ally the machinery of the combination 
with quarters for t. e crew. They will 
carry no cargo whatsoever. 
If the boats are successful It will 
mean flie establishing of a trade route 
from St. Paul, or possibly Minneap- 
olis. to tlie Gulf of Mexico. 
Back to Nature and the Simple Life 
pACXTMN, MASS.—Hack to nature 
lias solved the high cost of living 
iroblein for Carl Sutter and his wife, 
t costs them only $0 a week to live. 
They pay no rent, no coal hills, no 
K«s or electric light hills. Home for 
the Sutters Is a one-room shack on 
the shore of Sahhatla lake, in the 
Woods north of Taunton. There is a 
tove a table, three chairs, hooks for 
llothes and shelves for food, dishes, 
*ts and pans. Bunks, like an upper 
nil lower berth, are built Into the 
rail. 
The family income averages $1T> to 
20 a week, earned by trapping fur- 
earing animals. 
Mrs Margaret Sutter, a slender girl 
f twenty-four, with blonde bobbed 
sir. dresses ttie same as her hus- 
and—khaki breeches, hunting Jacket, 
'eater, woolen stockings, home- 
sdc cap of squirrel skins or tarn 
shunter, and home-made moccasins, 
lie also fishes and limits, and helps 
Ith the traps. Sutter, who is a well- 
tacated man of twenty-seven, Is a 
i°e cutter by trade. Doing piece 
otk. he has earned as high as $120 
week. 
“What’s the use of earning a lot of j 
money and then paying It all out to 
live?” he said. "I’m making less 
money here, but we're getting ten 
times as much fun out of life and 
saving money besides. We catch all 
the tisli we can eat. We shoot nil our 
meat, except for perhaps a dollar’s 
worth of steak or pork a week. The 
game laws give us u change of diet— 
rabbits, ducks, wild geese, partridges, 
snipe, woodcock, pheasants, quail, 
gray squirrels. Muskrats are good, 
’too—and I can cook them so you’d 
swear it was rabbit, of course, every- 
one can't be a trapper. You've got to 
know the game anil the right spot.” 
The versatile s'utter is an ex soldier 
and was formerly in vnudi int 
fancy shooting. 
•ine’s quota for the military training 
'at Camp Devens th 8 summer is set 
*ccording to Phillip Sharp, Port- 
State chairman in the drive for re- 
la No applications will be received 
M*y 3lst. Young men between the 
of 17 and 27 are eligible for the 
og camp. It is expected that about 
en will go from all over New Ena- 
^oS'table Pills are sold on a 
on ®^aranfee to give perfect satis- 
■lioKt th*m tonight and you will ted to find the results you have **• Read & Hills. 
| % 
>700,000 for Repairs Bangor & Aroostook 
Expenditures amounting to >700,000 for 
reflkirs an’d improvements to its roadbed 
and buildings have been adopted by the 
directors of the Bangor & Aroostook Rail- 
road in its annual budget approved Apr. 26 
Many miles of track will be relaid or re- 
ballasted, new stations and freight sheds 
will be built and the entire equipment of 




C ASTO RJ A 
POSTAL IMPROVEMENT 
WEEK IS OBSERVED 
■ay 1 Sees Inaugurated First 
General Campaign of 
Kind in Service. 
Without the Pnstnl Service, business 
would languish In a day, and be at a 
standstill In n week. Public opinion 
would die of dry rot. Sectional hatred 
or prejudice only would flourish, and 
narrow-mindedness thrive. 
It Is the biggest distinctive business 
In the world and It comes nearer to the 
Innermost Interests of a greater num- 
ber of men and women than any other 
Institution on earth. No private busi- 
ness, however widespread, touches so 
many lives so often or sharply; no 
church reaches Into so many souls, 
flutters so many pulses, has so many 
human beings dependent on Its min- 
istrations. 
"Postal Improvement Week” has 
been set for May 1, by ihe Postmaster 
General. This is the first general cam- 
paign of Its kind In the Postal Service 
for several decades. Business men 
and their organizations, large users of 
the mail, newspapers, motion pictures, 
advertisers, and the entire organiza- 
tion of 32fi,000 postal workers are to be 
enlisted In this country-wide campaign 
of Interest In postal Improvements. 
Your help is vital. Address your let- 
ters plainly with pen or typewriter. 
Give street address. Spell out name 
of State, don’t abbreviate. Put your 
return address in the upper left hand 
corner of envelope (not on the back) 
and always look at your letter before 
dropping In the mail to see if It Is 
properly addressed. This care In the 
use of the mails is for your benefit and 
speeds up the dispatch and delivery 
of mail matter. 
If you have any complaints of poor 
service make them to your postmaster. 
He has instructions to investigate them 
and report to the department. 
COURTESY 
It sticks in human relations like 
postage stamps on letters. The 
TOST OFFICE DEPARTMENT ex- 
pects it to be used by its postmasters 
and employees in dealing with the 
public. 
Help them in its use beginning 
with POSTAL IMPROVEMENT 
WEEK, May 1-6, 10‘J1*. 
THANK YOU 
WITHOUT STREET ADDRESS 
YOUR MAIL IS DELAYED 
AT OFFICE OF DELIVERY 
The Dead Letter Office has been In 
existence ever since Ben Franklin 
started ottr postal service. Even then 
people addressed mail to Mr. Ezekiel 
Smlthers, “Atlantic Coast,” and ex- 
pected Ben to know Just where Zeke 
lived. 
Perhaps they had Zeke's address In 
letters up In the garret, maybe a chest 
full of ’em, but tlien it was easier to 
let Ben hunt Zeke. Today people are 
addressing letters to John Smith, Ne\v 
York, N. Y„ or Chicago, III., thinking 
Uncle Sam can locate him. which is 
Just as incomplete as was Zeke’s ad- 
dress of yore. The Postoffice Depart- 
ment asks you to put the number and 
street in the address. It helps you. 
How do you expect the Postal Clerk 
to know whether you mean Trinidad, 
California, or Trinidad, Colorado? 
ALWAYS SPELL OUT THE NAME 




This apt phrase was used in Presi- 
dent Harding's first message to Con- 
gress and applies particularly in postal 
management where postmasters are 
being Impressed with the fact that 
they are managers of local branches 
of tiie biggest business in the world. 
HERE COMES A STRANGER! 
Let’s make our post office look neat, 
Mr. Postmaster. Straighten up the 
rural letter box, Mr. Farmer. Tidy 
up some, Mr. Rural Carrier. First 
impressions are lasting. Maybe Mr. 
Stranger, taking notice of these Im- 
provements, will come hack, bringing 
you benefits. Start these with “POS- 
TAL IMPROVEMENT WEEK" May 
1.6. 
HUMANIZING THE 
I POSTAL SERVICE 
"There is no unimportant person or 
part of our service. It is a total of 
Human units and their co-operation is 
:he key to its success.' In Us last j 
analysis, postal duties are accommo- 
dations performed for our neighbors 
and friends and should lie so regarded, 
rather than ns a hired service per 
formed for an absentee employer.”— 
t'estmaster General Hubert Work. / 
Portland Trolley Help Accept Cut 
! Motormen and conductors of tbe Port- 
land Railroad Co., and allied trolley lines, 
have agreed voluntarily to accept what 
amounts to practically a 10 per cent, re- 
duction in wages for the year beginning 
May 1, in order to enable the roa ! to 
make up a deficit in earnings, it was an- 
nounced today. 
Their present wage scale is 55 cents an 
hour and that for one-man car operators 
is 60 cents. The deficit the past year 
was {63,000, a much smaller amount than 
appeared on the books in previous years, 
it was stated. 
"FACE INFLAMED 
WITH ECZEMA 
"Fruit-a-tives” The Marvellous 
Fruit Medicine Cured After 
Specialists Failed. 
Another ‘‘Fruit-a-tiYes” Triumph 
Elba, New Yokk. 
“I suffered with Eczema in my face 
for five years. I tried several doctors, 
two of whom were specialists on Skin 
Diseases, and got no help whatever. 
Last April, I read an advertise- 
ment about Dr. E. N. Olzendam of 
Dover, N.H., being completely re- 
lieved of a stubborn case of Eczema 
similar to mine by the use of “Fruit- 
a-tives” and “Sootha-Salva”. 
On May 1st., / began using these fruit 
juice tablets and after two weeks I saw 
improvement. On June 1st., I began 
using “Sootha Salva” and by the first 
of August, I was completely cured. 
I can now work on the hottest days 
in summer and get my blood heated 
and the Eczema does not bother me”, 
RAY W. SPF.ED! 
In all the history of medicine, there 
has never been another treatment for 
Eczema, Rashes and otherskin disea- 
ses to compare with the peculiar 
extract of fruit juices found in 
Fruit-a-tives” This famous fruit medi- 
cine, used in connection with “Sootha 
Salva” is the ideal combination to 
purify the blood, insure sound diges- 
tion, correct constipation, and soothe 
and heal the inflamed, itching skin, 
50c a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 
At dealers or from FKl'IT-A-TIVES 
Limited, OGDENSBURG, N. Y. 
MRS. CLARA MORTON 
Mrs. Clara Morton died at her home in 
Jackson on Monday, April 10th, of acute 
indigestion. The deceased had not been 
well for some years, had been very poorly 
for the past winter, but so as to do her 
work with some assistance, and had been 
about her work the day she died. She 
was taken violently sick about noon, was 
in great distress and died about y p. m. 
Mrs. Morion was born in Frankfort, Me., { 
Dec. 6, 1847, the daughter of John and j 
Ruby Dow Waldron. In 1865 she married 
Irving Morton and moved to his heme in 
Jackson, where she has lived ever since. 
Mrs. Morton was a very pleasant woman 
to meet, hospitable and kind. She united 
with the Congregational church of that 
place early in life and was a member in 
good standing at the time of her death. 
I She was a wise, indulgent mother, a true, 
faithful wife, an accommodating neigh- 
boi, a loving friend, and will be greatly 
missed, especially in her home where her 
life shone most brightly. One daughter, 
Mrs. Ruby Warren of Jackson; two sons, 
Wilbert I. Morton of Frankfort and Alon- 
zo Morton of Jackson; two grandchildren, 
Mrs. Eflie Hartley of Frankfort and Leo 
Warren of Jackson, nephews and nieces 
and a host of friends, survive her. Her 
funeral was from the Congregational 
church at Jackson corner on Thur day, 
April 13th, Rev. Frank S.- Dolloll of 
Jackson officiating. 
A Serious Fire Hazard 
Careless smokers, loresters point out, 
are responsible for one of the most serious 
lire hazards in the country, because they 
fail to take proper precautious with burn- 
ing tobacco and matches. The prevent- 
able fire waste of all kinds from these 
causes averages more than $18,000,000 a 
year, according to figures published by 
the National Board ol Fire Underwriters. 
The “tailor-made” cigarette is the prin- 
cipal offender in the woods, where a 
glowing “snipe” thoughtlessly thrown 
down on the forest lloor may cost the 
public thousands of dollars for lire light- 
ing, to say nothing of the value of timber 
destroyed, the desolation of scenic beauty 
spots, and the harm done to waterllow 
and wild life. 
Repeated efforts have been made by the 
Forest Service, the National Board of 
F'ire Underwriters, and other organiza- 
tions to enlist the cooperation of tobacco 
manufacturers and packers in educating 
smokers to be careful with burning to- 
bacco. Some of these organizations hold 
that since the hazird of lire is inseparable 
from the use of smoking tobacco, a moral 
obligation rests on manufacturers or pack- 
ers of tobacco to enclose lire warning 
slips with their products. Resolutions 
embodying this sentiment have been 
passed by the National Convention of 
Insurance Commissioners, the Fire Mar- 
shals’ Association of North America, the 
International Association of tire Engi 
neers, and the Railway tire Protection 
Association. 
In Canada, tobacco manufacturers are 
now enclosing little red lire-warning 
slips in their cigarette packages. Similar 
slips featuring care with lire in the home 
and in the forest are also inserted in 
match boxes by one of the largest match 
companies and in cartridge packages by a 
number of the leading small arms and 
ammunition manufacturers of the United 
States. 
THE CHURCH MILITANT. 
The oft-repeated charge that the Amer- 
ican people are becoming more worldly 
in their outlook on lite seems to be re- 
fute 1 by church membersh p statistics! 
printed iu the current number of the : 
Christian Herald, which shows a grand 
total of 43,523 206 church members of all j 
denominations in this country. The gain | 
last year, 761,727, continued the average 
increase for the last 10 years, the total ) 
fo: the decade being 7,427,521. These 
figures indicate that the churches are not ; 
only continuing their power for good, : 
but are steadily increasing their sphere 
of influence. This vast church member- 
ship in the United States represents 
many creeds, but iu the main the influ- 
ence of all the sects is good. All who 
l seek an exp anation of the intolerance of 
social evils iu this country that are per- 
mitted in many other lands may find it 
here. These figures effectively answer 
the question, “What is the matter with 
the church?” There is nothing the mat- 




DR. FRANK N. PATTERSON. 
Dr. Frank Newhall Patterson, a lead- 
ing heart specialist and head of the Met- 
ropolitan Life Insura ce Company, died 
in his New York home, April of myo- 
carditis. He was born in Belfast, Me. 
in 1860. He was the son of George 
Washington Patterson and Jane Mayhew 
Patterson. On his mother’s side he was 
a descendant of Rev. James Mayhew, or- 
iginal grantee of Martha’s Vmeyard'and 
Nantucket, and of Governor Bradford of 
the Plymouth Colony, He was gradua- I 
ted from Castine Normal School in 1881, 
Bowdoin College in 1883, and New York 
University Medical School in 1886. For 
the last thirty-five years he had been as 
sociated with the Metropolitan Life In- 
surance Company, and was consultant 
specialist in heart cases for most of the 
other insurance companies. He was a 
member of the Academy of Medicine, the New York County Medical Society, the 
New York State Medical Society and the 
American Medical Association, and one 
of the organizers and formerly vice pres- 
ident of the Maine Society of New York. 
He leaves his widow, Mrs. Ida Desmond 
Patterson, a daughter, Mrs. Allen Joy 
Callaway of Salt Lake City; two sons, 
Bayard Roosevelt Patterson of Yale Uni- 
versity, and Schuyler Patterson, a finan- 
cial writer of Bronxville.—Boston, Mass. 
Transcript. 
WILLING TO PAY 
[From Bradstreet’s) 
Assurances have now been received 
from three of the principal Allied govern- 
ments that they have no desire to ques- 
tion the justice of the claim of the United 
States to be reimbursed for the expenses 
of its army of occupation on the Rhine. 
The French government expressed a 
couple of weeks ago its recognition of 
the right of the United States to com* 
plete reimbursement for its costs of oc- 
cupation. The Belgian government la- 
ter indicated its acquiescence in the jui- 
tice of the American position and an- 
nounced its intention to consult with the 
other Allied governments in order to 
reach a solution of the matter. With the 
publication of the Belgian note, Secre- 
tary Hughes gave out this week the text 
of a note from Lord Curzon, the British 
Foreign Secretary, saying that it would 
be impossible to question the claim of 
the United States without indifference to 
manifest consideration! of justice and a 
failure to recognize the part played by 
the United States in the war and the sub- 
sequent occupation. He also said that it 
was the earnest desire of the British gov- 
ernment that means should be found with 
as little delay as possible to give practi- 
cal effect to the wishes of the United 
States government as explained by Sec- 
retary Hughes. As the three govern- 
ments mentioned are the ones most con- 
cerned in the matter outside of the Unit- 
ed States, it is expected that notes of the 
same general tenor will be received from 
Italy and Japan. 
EXPERT EVIDENCE. 
A young foreigner was being tried in 
court and the questioning by the lawyer 
for the prosecutor began: 
“Now, Lasszky, what do you do?” I 
“Vat do I do ven?” 
“When you work, of course.” 
"Vy, vork.” 
“I know, but what at?” 
"At a bench.” 
"I know—I know, but where do you ! 
work at a bench?” 
“tn a factory.” 
“What kind of a factory?” 
“Brick.” 
“Ah, now we’re getting there. The 
factory makes brick.” 
"No, de factory is made of bricks.” 
“Oh, Lord, Lasszky, what do you make 
in the factory?’’ 
“Eight dollars a week,” 
“No, no! What does the factory 
make?” 
“I dunno. A lot of money, I think. 
No, listen. What kind of goods does 
the factory produce?” 
“Oh, good goods.” 
“But what kind of goods?” 
“The best dere is.” 
“Ot what?” 
“Of does goods.” 
“Your honor,” said the lawyer, “I give 
up.”—Los Angeles Times. 
HUMPHREYS’ 
Doctor’s Book on tho treatmant 
of “Every living tiling” "with 
Humphreys’ Remedies; In 
English, French, Spanish, Port- 
uguese or German—mailed free. 
PARTIAL LIST 
FOR 
1. Fevers, Congestions, Inflammations 
2. Worms, Worm Fever 
3. Colic, Crying. Wakefulness of Infanta 
4. Diarrhea of Children and adults 
7, Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis 
d. Toothache, Faceiuho Neuralgia 
9, Headache, Sick Headache, Vertigo 
lO. Dyspepsia, Indigestion .Weak Stomach 
13* Gpoup, Hoarse Cough. Laryngitis 
14. Eczema, Eruptions 
18. Rheumatism, Lumbago 
18, Fever and Atfue. Malaria 
17.Pllas, Blind, Bleed!s.g. Internal. External 
19, Catarrh, Influenza...Cold in Head 
20, Whoopind Coudh 
21, Asthma, Oppressed. Difficult Breathing 
27, Disorders of the Kidneys 
30, Urinary Incontinence 
34, Sore Throat. Quinsy 
77, Grip, Grippe, La Grippe* 
For sale by druggists everywhere. 
HUMPHREYS’ nOM.’O. MEDICINE CO., 
Corner William »r>E Now York. 
AND ALSO HIS WIFE 
'*1 had h'e a d ac he, 
heartburn, dizziness I 
and gas on the atom* 
ach something awful 
before k took Goldine 
Tonic and Nervine,” j 
states W. R Page, | 
Burlington, Vt “It is j 
the greatest medicine 
I ever got hold of. 
Mrs. Page took Gold- 
ire and it helped her 
nerves. We feel all 
ritfht now. Don’t feel 
tired as 1 did before 
using Goldine. Am 
glad to tell people 
anou: a meat me 
that” Ihia great 
\ ong Gona Remedy of 
Fijian fame »a fine for that all tired out feeling. 
Write Goldine M'g. Co.. Albany, N. Y., for 
helpful circular. 
GOLDINE Remedies are sold by druggists. 
Lumber 
Now is the time to put in 
your order for lumber for the 
spring building and repairing. 
MILTON B. HILL, 
Corner Primrose and 
Waldo Avenue. 
Tel. 16-12 tflO 
,
i 
MRS. ALEXANDER BRADLEY'S 
FIVE-YEAR-OLD DAUGHTER 
DANGEROUSLY ILL 
Here is a little bit of true life put into 
a letter. Mrs. Alexander Bradley ol Dan- 
bury, Conn., saya: "After 14 long years 
trying different remedies I have at last 
found a good medicine—Dr. True’s Elixir. 
"I was nearly discouraged. I was giv- 
ing the oldest girl something every night, 
but now 1 keep a bottle of Dr. True’s 
Elixir handy, and only give it occasional- I 
ly. I have tried so many things but now 
s soon aa I see signs of worms I give Dr. 
True's Elixir for quick relief. 
"My son, 14 years of age, was always 
troubled with worms when small and 'Dr. 
True’s’ was unknown to me then. I al- 
ways have it on hand now, as I have an- 
other amall child. They even ask for 
more. Now please print this letter so 
other anxious mothers may know the 
good results which follow Dr. True’s 
Elixir for children suffering with worms 
and constipation, as I cannot recommend 
it too highly.’’ 
Symptoms to watch: Constipation, 
offensive breath, swollen upper lip, de- 
ranged stomach, occasional pains, pal* 
face of leaden tint, eyes heavy and dull, 
twitching eyelids, short, dry cough, grind- 
ing of the teeth, red points on the tongue, 
starting during sleep, slow fever. 
A great deal of sickness comes from 
irregular bowels, a vital part of the body. 
At the first sign of constipation give Dr. 
True’s Elixir—for it is the right kind— 
pleasant to taxe, with no griping or dis- 
tressing after-effects. 
A well-known New Yorker writes: 
[‘While visiting in historic old Plymouth 
(Mass), my family became acquainted 
with your Dr. True’s Elixir, the True Fam- 
ily Laxative and Worm kvpeller. It does 
all you claim for it in aiding digeation 
and relieving inaomnia and conatipation- 
Please ship me six large size bottles, for 
mother is in need of it ”—Wm. I. Ralph. 
Nearly every grown-up as well aa every 
child needs a laxative. Keep the bowels 
regular by using Dr. True’s Elixir. 40c— 
60c—*1.20. 
IN AMERICA 
Ham and Eggs, 
Griddle Cakes 
IN ARMENIA 
Roots, Grass, Parings 




THOUSANDS OF CHILDREN 
Begging Bread, Seeking Refuse on the Streets, many lying 
dead by the roadside. This is only one of the little children 
.WHOSE BOWL IS EMPTY 
$5 per month—$60 per year will save the life 'of one of 
these children. 
You Help Us 5>ave the Life of a Child? 
Make your check payable to Harry S. Boyd of the 
Chapman National Bank, Portland, Maine, Treasurer for 
Maine, and send to Near East Relief, 80 Exchange Street, 
Room 23, Portland, Maine. 
fvr Lxtll* Hit” Head Colds 
r Anoint the inside and outside of the nostrils with 
$ menthotatum 
<V\ Promptly rc»tore» free breathing 
BANGOR LINE 
SPRING SCHEDULE 
Leave Bangor Tuesdaye, Thursdays and Sat- | 
urdays at 2 p. id, Winterport, 2.45 p. m., ; 
Bucksport, 3 30 p. m., Belfast, 5 p. m., for ! 
Camden, Rcckland and Boston. 
Return—Leave Boston Mondays, Wednes | 
days and Fridays at 5 p. m. Leave Rockland I 
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, 5 00 a. m„ j 
Camden 5 45 a. m.,Belfast 7.15 a.m, for Bucks- 
port, Winterport and Bangor. 
At Boston cornection is made via the Met- | 
opolitan Line express freight and passenger 
steamers for New York and points South and 
West. 
Portland-New York Freight Service 
Upon completion of the new State pier at 
Portland now under construction,direct freight 
service to and from New York will be resum- 
ed, Sailings will be announced later, 
GEO. E. DUN TON, Agent, 
Belfast, Maine. 
SINCE 1882 
At 72 Main Sheet, Belfast. 




We have a large line of hand- | 
painted place cards, made in 
China, which we are offering at 
prices ranging from 5 cents to 
12 1-2 cents each. Some are large 
enough for score cards. One lot 
embossed cards. Call at Journal 
office and look them over. 
AMY L. WILSON, 
SUE M. PARTRIDGE. 
Trucking 
1 am prepared to do all kinds of truck- 
on. Furniture and piano moving a 
specialty. Leave orders at the stable, 
corner of Main and Cross streets, and they 
will receive prompt attention. 
Telephone connection. 
W. W. BLAZO & SON, 
126 Waldo Avenue, Belfast. 
FOR SALE 
The Chenery property abutting on 
Main, Franklin and Cedar streets'and 
Belfast Post Office lot, consisting of the 
old Crosby Mansion house, the Tucker 
house, the small house on Cedar street, 
and the building known as the Squash 
Court, all to be sold as one property. 
Inquire of JOHN R. DUNTON, 
Savings Bank Building, Belfast, Me. 
4wl7 
F. R. Sweet ser 
has sub-leased the rooms in the Opera 
House Block occupied by the Candy 
Kitchen and, beginning May 1st, will 
receive hia pupils there at their regu- 
lar hours. Iml6* 
iOF THfc 
__—wwsffltgrc \«aCffl^.^7EN]0Y LIFE 1 ®p•“rvs.rts: 1 1 S»ach. r°°Ad°rj£y. causing | \ ^ I \ aches. bad •fc>m»c'> O 
\ than Pwm“e^0'Xn!ai ad up°n *e | \ q The nght ««ned* ^thlhe blood. | 1 hninpol^esto- .^^ ^  1 1 aid in «*»«»“* 
bod'Jy LncOon | \ and strengthen e ty ^ k who | 
\ possible endorsement I 




S boats for Sale 
Live Poultry Wanted 
R. J, MAYO 
WANTED 
^ Second Hand Kitchen Range 
State price first letter. 
Box 185, Belfast, Maine' 
Dr. A. M. Lothrop. 
DENTIST 
Colonial Theatre Building 
TELEPHONE 336-3 27tf 
We Are Good Buyers 
GIVE US A CHANCE 
to bid on your furniture or anytbing’yoin 
have to aell. Drop postal or call. 
J. AUSTIN MCH.EEN, 
tf 17 Belfast, Maine. 
FOR SALE 
A FOUR ROOM COTTAGE HOUSE* 
with electric lights and city water. One 
minute walk from the shore. 
F. B. WANING, 
3wl6 7 Cottage St, Belfast. 
... k tt&wiU .... 
' Spring Medicine 
Now Needed by Nearly Every One 
to Purify the Blood and Build 
Up Strength. 
Few come to there trying spring 
davs without weariness, debility, 
that "tired feeling." caused in large 
part by impure. de-vita!tzed blood. 
Change of Reason often "takes 
all the strength out of me.” as 
many people say. 
The tonic and blood puriner 
needed is Hood’s Sarsaparilla. It 
[quickly dispels that exhausted 
feeling, enriches the blood and ben- 
efits the mental, muscular and ner- # 
j vous systems. In a word, sa> a 
druggist. Hood’s Sarsaparilla is 
our most dependable restorative.” 
Only the best tonic and purify- 
ing ingredients used.—roots, herbs, 
barks and berries, such as physi- 
cians often prescribe. A record of 
46 years successful use. It will do 
you good. Try it this spring. 
A mild laxative. Hood’s Pills. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
IS THE IDEAL SPRING MEDICINE. 
_ 
STOCKTON SPRINGS 
C. O. McMann arr ved home Monday 
afternoon from a atay in Millinocket. 
The Rebekah lodge has installed run- 
ning water and a gink in the Odd Fellows 
kail, a convenience much needed. 
Road Comminioner J. M. Staples is 
getting busy on greatly needed work on 
the road To the atation and elsewhere. 
Mrs. Jennie MorsejBragg returned Tues- 
day afternoon from a short visit in Ban- 
.gor with her cousin, Mrs. James O. 
Whittemore. 
M. J. Goodere returned Tuesday after- 
'aoon from a vacation in Boston Mrs. 
Goodere and their daughter. Miss Muriel 
•will return ater, accompanied by the for- 
mer’s sister, who is afflicted with bad 
kealth. 
The successful minstrel show of the 
Searsport amateurs is to be shown in. 
Denslow hall on the night 01 May fifth, 
and will doubtless draw a good attend- 
ance. Manager Wardwell is showing 
mid-week pictures on Wednesday night. 
Capt. Warreu C. Haskell left Friday 
for Marblehead to take command of the 
yacht Winsome for the season. Satur- 
gav his sons, Evan and Harcld, and Fred 
Arnold left on the Boston boat to join 
him on board the yacht as members of 
the crew. 
A big cow moose sauntered up from the 
direction of the Cape on Monday after- 
noon, crossed the road near the residence 
t>f H. K. Hichborn, and ambled past his 
Ibarn and on through his pasture. Later 
»he fed in the fields near the home of S. 
B Merrithew. A youngster on a bicycle 
met her and his idea that she was as big 
as a horse was indorsed by others who 
had a view, also the observation that she I 
had a funny nose. 
Contrary to general impression, the day 
of miracles has not wholly passed, for 
note that the B. & A, railroad has an- 
nounced the sale of 30-day limit, round 
trip tickets between all points at one and 
one-half fares. Also, beginning on May 
6th, excursion rates for Saturday to Mon- 
day trips to Searsport, Penobscot Park, 
Stockton and Sandy Point. 
If you ask the early automobilist pass- 
ing through our village his opinion of 
what the town needs, it’s dollars to 
doughnuts that the answer will be a life 
size clean-up day. The carelessness of 
mankind and the high winds have landed 
waste paper, tin cans, wood pile waste 
and plain clutter where all may see the 
disgraceful result of neglect and indiffer 
ence. Civic pride has its origin in the 
individual. 
Deputy Sheri IT Willard M. Berry was 
taken to the E M. G hospital at Bangor 
last week, making the trip in Mc- 
Laughlin’s limousine, accompanied by his 
physician, Dr. G A. Stevens and his 
daughter, Miss Mildred Berry, who arriv- 
ed from Caribou on Monday afternoon. 
Mr. Berry became violently ill on Friday, 
and has been in a serious condition since, 
rallying during the past 24 hours sufficient- 
ly to take the journey, dictated by the 
possibility of obscure symptoms develop 
ing indications of surgical interference. 
Monday morning Mr Berry underwent 
an operation by Dr. Sanger and this cor 
respondence closes too early to give the 
outcome Miss Mildred Berry has been 
staying in Bangor and her sister, Mrs E. 
W. Doyle, was due from Caribou Monday 
jifternooD. 
James J. Lowler, who recently died 
suddenly in Chicago of angina pectoris 
was the son of J. J. Lowler of Winsted, 
Conn., who was for forty years superin- 
tendent of the silk mills there (now re- 
tired). When that company opened a 
•ilk house in Chicago, James Lowler, 
Jr., just out of college, was sent by the 
United Silk Company to Chicago to keep 
their books and went to live at Millard 
.Avenue hotel of which Cassius C. Rob- 
erts, formerly of this town, was propri- 
etor. Two years later Mr. Lowler mar- 
ried Pauline, youngest daughter of Mr. 
Roberta, and remained head bookkeeper 
and auditor for the same compaov for 
twenty-two years, when Beldiog Broth- 
ers bought the company and sent Mr. 
Lowler to their New York office as audi- 
tor. Eighteen months later, having 
bought the Richardson Silk Company, 
Belding Company sent Mr. Lowler back 
to Chicago as office manager and auditor 
of said company where his responsibili- 
ties were heavy and he felt compelled to 
work many nights. He had never been 
ill until the day of his death and had just 
returned from a physician’s office when 
he fell st the feet of his wife. They 
bsve one daughter Dorothy, 18 ye rs old. 
.Mr. Lowler was 48. 
The school housing committee, recently 
appointed by the selectmen under the 
mandate of the town meeting in March, 
held its first meeting at the school house 
Saturday afternoon. There was no divi- 
sion of opinion that the situation demands 
radical treatment, and all phases of the 
matter were under discussion. The actual 
progress in the matter was the appoint- 
ment of W. H. Morrison and Henry H. 
Hawes as a sub-committee to go to Au 
gusta and confer with the State Superin- 
tendent, and secure full data for further 
consideration. Such a school building as 
that now in service is an adverse adver- 
tisement of tremendous harm, yet it is 
pointed out by mauv that a tax rate that 
hits the ceiling is not especially alluring 
to persons contemplating a removal to 
this town. Agaii the business prospects 
of the place give pause, the question aris- 
ing as to how large a building may be re- 
quired in the near future. Then, again, it 
is aapiently suggested, that building is 
.akin to buying an automobile, expenses 
increase all along the line: first cost is but 
m part of the outlay. As a matter of fact, 
something absolAely must be done, and 
the moat selfish opponent knows that in 
his htgrt he is like the country inebriate 
starting for the city for bis periodical: 
‘I 'm going for a drunk, and gosh! how I 
r tad it!" 
Id spite of adverse weather conditions 
a big audience assembled in Denslow hall 
ior the high school entertainment. The 
^occasion established a new record in 
^starting on schedule time, and the par- 
ticipants had their parts letter perfect. 
An opening chorus in costume was fol- 
lowed by the delivery of a couple of vir- 
ile poems by Mr. Gram and a monologue 
in coutume by Miss Venessa Hamlin. 
The two-act comedy Black Diamond, 
was a light little play, well sustained in j 
all the parts, highly humorous and dis- I 
tinctiy dominated by the title character, j 
played by Miss Fredrika Laopher with j 
pronounced success. The cast included 
the Misses Pearl Hatt, Marian Bowden, j 
4 
Mavis Partridge, Vanessa Hamlin, E. S. 
Grint, Eugene Clark and Miss Orilla 
Lanpher, who took a male part and al- 
most fooled the crowd. Mr Grant in- 
troduced a Ballad of House-Cleaning 
Time, passed to him just before the cur- 
tain was raised, which was well received 
by all sympathetic males in the audience, 
and was somewhat ot a surprise to the 
author who had no know edge that pi 
rates had captured his gem. Miss Pearl 
Hatt gave a monologue in costume as 
also did Miss Mavis Partridge, and the 
program closed with a fifty-ninth second 
summons to Mrs. E. A. Farr s to sing 
familiar songs to an accompaniment by 
Mrs. Lloyd McKeen. The audience was 
applausively appreciative. McReen’s or- 
chestra played for a dance which follow- 
ed, with many present from out of town. 
BKOOKS 
Percy H. Grant has taken the agency 
for the new Dort car. 
Wm. C. Austin caught a fine trout at 
Swan Lake last week. 
Mr. Winslow Ryder was a caller in Bel- 
fast several days last week. 
Mr. and Mrs. P. H. Grant were business 
callers in Bangor Saturday. 
Mr. Simon Waning of Belfast was the 
guest of friends in town Sunday. 
Mrs. W. S. Jones was the guest of 
friends in Belfast several days this week. 
Mrs. J. E. Stimpson, and Mrs. Byron 
Webb were business callers in Waterville 
Monday. 
Mr. Granville Morrill and family and 
Mr. Norman Miller motored to Bangor 
Monday. , 
Mr. Sherman Murray of Camden spent 
this week-end with his mother, Mrs. Pearl 
Crockett. 
Mrs. Wm. C. Patterson of Fairfield was 
the guest of relatives in this village sev- 
eral days last week. 
Mrs. M. S. Stiles was the guest of her 
son Robert M. Stiles and family of Dan- 
ves, Mass., last week. 
Mr. Peail Crockett was a business cal- 
ler in Bangor and Skowhegan luesday 
and Wednesday of last week. 
W. S. Jones and E. C. Tasker, local 
painters, are kept busy this spring, paint- 
ing for parties here in the village. 
Mr. George Miller and son Owen have 
been at work for parties in Unity, painting 
and paper hanging during the past week. 
Mr. James n. Payson has taken agency 
for the St. Louis Lightning Rod Co., and 
is doing extensive work in this section 
having sold several to parties in Brooks 
and Monroe. 
Mr J. B. Pearson of the J. B. Pearson 
Mfg Co of Boston, Mass., was a business 
caller here Tuesday of last week. He is 
entirely satisfied with the work that is 
being done in his factory here in the 
Plummer block, and will install more 
machines soon. There are about twenty- 




Miss Ruth Partridge of Belfast was the 
week end guest of Miss Hazel E. Nicker- 
son. 
Mrs. Ada Billings, who spent the win- 
ter with her sister. Dr. Carrie Bradford in 
Berlin, N. H., returned home Tuesday. 
Messrs. Elmer and Stanley Cunningham, 
and Harry Hardison of Bangor, spent the 
week end in town to enioy the fishing. 
Mrs. Luella H. Nickerson and Miss Cora 
Parsons were guests of their sister, Mrs. 
C. H. Libby, at Whites Corner, last Wed- 
nesday. 
Mrs. W. S. Nickerson, who has been 
staying with her daughter, Mrs. Everett 
Hatch, at the Headot the Tide for a time, 
has returned home. 
Mrs. A. E. Cunningham returned Tues- 
day from Medford, Mass., where she had 
been a guest for two weeks of her brother, 
Mr. Wendall Marden, and family. 
Mrs. Walter J. Nickerson of Swanville 
and Mrs. Annie Colson of Searsport were 
guests of the former’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Elmer Crockett in Winterport, Mon- 
day. 
Mr. T. D. Nickerson left Sunday morn- 
ing with his teams for Stillwater to move 
the household goods of Mr. and Mrs. Al- 
bert Porter here. He returned Tuesday. 
News have been received of the death 
of Willie Allen, who died recently of in- 
fluenza at the home of his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. George Allen, in Everett, Mass. 
When a child he spent many summers 
here with his mother, formerly Miss Lizzie 
I Black, and sister Alice. 
Dreamland Theatre 
A Fine and Variegated Program Offered 
the Coming Few Days. 
"The Hope." Thursday 
An earthquake.in which the houses are 
seen tumbling into the rift in an Italian 
street.and an English Derby with swarm- 
ing'crowds'of fashionably dressed people 
and a thrillingly realistic horse race,mark 
the high spots in the spectacular produc 
tion or the spectacular melodrama, “The 
Hope,” which will be seen Thursday. 
“Babe" Kuth, Friday 
The famous “King O’Swat” will surely 
win your heart when he appears Friday 
in the 6-act comedy-drama, “Heading 
Home.” Our same small prices as usual. 
C'orinne Griffith Wears 40 Gowns, Saturday 
Romance, adventure, tropical locale, 
smuggling, thrilling situations and beau- 
tiful gowns interwoven into a dramatic 
story called “The Whisper Market” give 
Corinne Griffith a vehicle worthy of her 
reputation as the best dressed woman of 
the screen and the girl with a thousand 
facial expressions. It affords her a role 
unlike her previous efforts and one in 
which she shines She plays the wife of 
an American consul at Rio de Janeiro, 
the silent partner in a modiste establish- 
ment. She becomes ensnared in a black- 
mailing net and becomes involved with 
smugglers, due to her husband's neglect. 
A raid is made by American Secret Ser- 
vice men headed by her husband while 
slie is in a compromising position. How 
she escapes and brings the plotters to 
justice maxes a thrilling photoplay. “The 
Whisper Market” is offered Saturday. 
ftOKTHPOKI 
Dr. and Mrs. W. H. Thomas of Lewis- 
ton are spending the week at a cottage 
on the Camp Ground. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph L. Flanders of Bos- 
ton are expected May 7th to spend a 
week at their cottage, Cedar Hedge, 
South Shore, to put it in readiness for 
the season 
Mrs. J. D. Mortimer of New York ar- 
rived Friday to open*tier summer home* 
Snuggle Inn, on the South Shore, for the 
season. Mr. Mortimer will join her later. 
Louis K.. Hirsh of Akron, Ohio, and 
Mobile, Ala., was in Belfast and North- 
port Thursday, to look over his cottage 
•at Little River, which was entered and 
thoroughly rausacked at a comparatively 
recent date. 
It will be regretted by J. W. Dougan’s 
many friends that he has decided not to 
occupy his cottage on the North Shore 
this season, and it will be for rent or for 
sale. Mr. Dougau purchased the cottage 
last year from T. George Dod worth of 
New York, but Mr. Dodworth’s death a 
few mouths ago has caused a change in 
his plans. 1 
Protect It! 
Safeguard your home. 
I Be careful of little things 
N that cause fires and then 
make sure of protection 
® with a sound insurance 
U policy. 
P Any policy will not 
do, You '"need on e 
__ 
A that is strong-backed 
by millions of dollars 
and the will to pay 
0 losses. 
£ Get it ftom thin Agency 
ORRIN J. DICKEY, 
INSURANCE, 
Belfast, Maine. 
4-Weeks’ Old Pigs 
FOR SALE 
R. J. Mayo, Eelfast, Maine 
CARD OF THANKS 
We wish to thank our friends and 
neighbors for their kindness and sym- 
pathy in the loss of our baby; also for the 
be; utiful flowers. 
Mr. and MRS. LEON Goddard ■ 
“APPLE TREES 
We offer this week some fine nursery 
apple trees at low rates. 
ORRIN J. DICKEY, 
Real Estate and Insurance 
Belfast, Maine 
The Durant 4 $995 Delivered 
From all parts of the United States and Canada are coming 
reports which prove Mr. Durant’s statement that he was 
making “Just a real good car.” Mr. Durant built the 
Buick and Cadillac and several other well known makes. 
After 35 years’ experience in building more than two mil- 
lion vehicles, Mr. Durant, for the first time, has placed his 
own name on a motor car. That name is a real guarantee. 
It means more than the most extravagant claims in adver- 
tising. Call Saturday and see the DURANT SIX, the car 
that has made every Six Cylinder Car owner sit up and 
take notice. We are pleased to give you a dem- 
onstration at any time. 
Some excellent values in USED CARS. 
Simpson Motor Sales Co. 
35 Main Street, Belfast, Maine 
Postoffice Square McMAHAN’S BOOTERY "On the Square’’ 
Drive for 10OO New Customers 
haii’s Booterv Third we guarantee every shoe to give reasonable sen ice. it. alter purchas- 
ing you are not satisfied, wf will refund your money as cheerfully and with a smile, as were- 
ceived it. Read carefully every special lot advertised below and then \ou will undeistand 
why our retail shoe business has grown by leaps and bounds._. 
Special Value 
Men’s Army Shoes 
GOODYEAR »ELTS 
$3.95 
A FINE, EASY WORK SHOE 
Special Value 
Children’s Play Oxfords 
EXTENSION SOLES 
Sizes 5 to 8, $1.25 
" 8’ to 11, 1.35 
“ 11^ to 2, 1.50 
Special Value 
Women’s Brown Kid 
Oxfords, l’wEtYr/R 
$3.95 
CANXpt BE DUPLICATED. 
special value 





Children’s and Misses 
3-Strap Patent Pumps 
Sizes J-8, $1.95 
•« 8o*11, 2 25 












Size* 8 12 to 2 
WGRDEti 1 EL VALIES 





Regular price is $3.00. but 
for this sale $2.23 
Tennis VERY SPECIAL!Tennis 
We are offering this morning one lot of 240 pairs of these 
famous suction sole, leather trimmed tennis footwear at 
these ridiculous low prices: 
Men’s $1.75 Boys’ $1.65 Youths’ SI.45 
Sizes 6-11. Sizes 2 1-2 to 5 1-2. Sizes 8-13 
Anticipate your summer need—buy two and three pairs. 
.sport Oxtords strap Humps 
VERY SPECIAL 
To introduce this line of fine grade shoes in up-to-date 
styles, we have sacrificed our legitimate profit and offer 
these extraordinary values at such low prices, we must 
do volume of business or lose. Popular models in two-tone 
combinations, such as Pearl and Grey, Smoked Horse and 
Tan. with or without tips. Patent and Black Kid Strap 
Pumps. ALL NEW MERCHANDISE. 
$4.45 $4.75$4.95 
Mail orders filled when accompanied by money order or check. If not satisfactory, money promptly return- 
ed, we pay all charges. We invite your inspection even if you do not purchase. 
Morigaeee’s Sale 
By virtue of a power of sale contained in a 
certain mortgage deed given by Mane Coniglio 
and her husband Salvatore Coniglio to Martha 
A. James dated April 11, 1913,and recorded with 
Waldo Register of Deeds, Book 305. Page 273, 
for breach of the conditions of said Mortgage 
Deed, and for the purpose of foreclosing the 
same, will ba sold at public auction upon the 
premises on Saturday, the twenty seventh day 
of May, 1922, at 12 o’clock noonpail a-d singular 
the premises conveyed by sain M ortgage Deed 
namely, a certain lot or parcel of land situated 
in Islesboro, lit ihe County of Waldo, in the 
State of Maine, and being the 'Hotel Lot,” 
so-called, as laid down m Baldwin aid Coombs 
plan of land on He**s’ Point, made in Au- 
gust, 1889, and being lot marked “B” on said 
plan; said lot "B” is biunied easterly by the 
sea or ocean, westerly by Bay street, souther- 
ly by the northe ly line of lot number 38 ex- 
tending to said street and northerly by a line 
parallel with said southerly line, drawn to the 
ocean, from a point one hundred twenty-six 
and eight-twelfths feet (126 8 12) northerly ; 
by the street from the southwest corner of 
said lot. Also another parcel of land situated 
in said Islesboro, bounded northerly by said j 
Jot “B” westerly by said street, easterly by said 
lot number 38 and southerly by the southerly 
line of said lot extended to the street. Also 
another parcel of land situated in said Isles- 
boro on the wtsterly sice of S£)d street and 
bounded easterly thereby, westerly by the j 
town road leading to the wharf, southerly by 
line drawn at right angles with said street 
from a point one hundred seventy-eight and 
ten twelfths feet (178 10-12) by the line of 
said street from Beach street, and northerly | 
by a line parellel with the line List described 
and one hundred twenty-eight and 9 12 feet 
northerly therefrom. Said premises will be 
sold subject to any and all outstanding tax 
titles, unpaid taxes, municipal liens and as- 
sessments if any there be and subject also to 
the r ght if any there be, of said Marie Con- j 
iglio to redeem. 
One hundred dollars in cash will be required 
to be paid by the purchaser at the time and 
place of sale and balance in ten days from the 
date of sale on delivery of deed. 
MARTHA A. JAMES, Mortgagee, 
FRANK L, YOUNG, Atty. for 
Mortgagee, 110 State St., Boston, Mass. 
April 27. 1922_3wl7__ 
Easierc Eteamsbip Liaes.Iiic. 
BANGOR LINE 
SPRING SCHEDULE 
Leave Bangor Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sat- 
urdays at 2 p. rn (Standard Time), Winter- 
port, 2.46 p. m,. Bucksport, 3 30 p. m.t Bel 
fast, 5 p. m., for Camden, Rockland and Bos- 
ton. 
Return—Leave Boston Mondays, Wednes 
diys and Fridays at 6 p. m. ( Daylight Saving 
Time), Leave Rockland Tuesdays, Thursdays 
and Saturdays, 6 00 a. m,. (Standard Time), 
Camden 6 45 a. m. Belfast 7.15 a m, for Bucks- 
port, Winterport and Bangor. 
At Boston connection is made via the Met- 
opolitan Line express freight and passenger 
steamers for New York and points South and 
West.' 
Portland-New York Freight Service 
Upon completion of the new State pier at 
Portland now under construction,direct freight 
service to and from New York will be resum- 
ed, Sailings will be announced later, 
GEO. E. DUNTON, Agent, 
Belfast, Maine. 
LEWIS,MURPHY & COMPANY 
Accountants, Auditors, 
Tax Consultants, 
Fidelty Building, Portland 
This firm also has offices at 
Hoston, New York, Chicago, Cincinnati, 
Pittsburg and Washington, D, C. 
Wanted 
SALESMEN-AGENTS 
To sell automobile accessories direct to 
j car owners and dealers. We have the 
goods, and want good men only, for 
which the returns will be ample. Ad- 
dress The Mail Sales Co., 16a Deering 
St, Portland, Maine. 3wl7 
EXECUTRIX NOTICE. The subscriber 
hereby gives notice that she has been duly 
appointed executrix of the las; will snd tes- 
tament of 
ABBIE u. WEED BURRILL, late of Unity, 
in the (Jounty of Waldo, deceased, and given 
bonds as the law directs All persons having 
demands against the estate of said deceased 
are desired to present the ssme for settlement, 
and all indebted thereto are requested to make 
payment immediately to my authorised agent, 
Evert Leroy Varney of Burnham, Ms. 
; ANGEL1A M. WEED 
Somerville, Mass., April 11. 1922 
7 V 
/Five-passenger, 50 horsepower, / 19-inch wheelbase 
Cord Tires Standard Equipment 
Talk to a SPECIAL-SlX 
owner and note his en- 
thusiasm. Examine the 
car and you will see the 
reason. The SPECIAL- 
SIX possesses the qual- 
ities that make up true 
motor car value. 
There is power: a Studebaker- 
built L-head motor of 50- horse- 
power and wonderful flexibility. 
There is economy: it has a repu- 
tation of staying out of the repair 
shop, as well as low cost of 
operation. At $1475 f. o. b. 
factory, the SPECIAL-SIX is un- 
approached in value by any car 
of comparable quality. 
There is comfort: genuine leather 
upholstered cushions, nine inches 
deep, and long semi-elliptic 
springs, front and rear. Leg room, 
Locked tool compartment 
in left front door 
without cramping, for 
five passengers. 
There is beauty: a Stud- 
ebaker-built body of har- 
monious lines and lus- 
trous finish. 
There are refinements: 
jeweled eight day clock; one- 
piece, rain-proof windshield with 
windshield wiper; tonneau light 
with extension cord; transmission 
lock which reduces theft insurance 
rate to the owner 15 to 20 per 
cent; one key operates the thief- 
proof lock on transmission, ignition 
switch and tool compartment in 
left front door. 
And there is Studebaker’s repu- 
tation for fair dealing and seventy 
years’ experience in building 
vehicles of honest quality. 
Touring, $1475; 2-Passenger Roadster, $1425; 4-Passenger Roadster, $1475; 
4-Passenger Coupe, $2150; Sedant $2350, AU prices f, o. b. factory, 
THE BANKS GARAGE 
THIS IS A STUDEBAKER YEAR 
LADIES, 
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE ! | 
This is of importance to those who are | 
trying to save money. I am carrying both 
Ladies’ and Children’s Hats at greatly 
reduced prices. I have no high rent to 
pay so this enables me to sell at reduced ! 
prices. Those wishing to come can take 
the Stockton jitney at the Windsor Hotel 
and stop st Perry’s Corner for the price 
of ten cents. 4wl0 
LOOK FOR THE SIGN OF 
| ELIZABETH SHAW, Milliner 
For Sale 
I am offering for sale my place at 188 
High street It includes about 4 acres of 
land with 50 apple trees; house and barn 
connected, with electric lights and city 
water; all in good repair. For particulars 
apply on the premises to 
I MRS. JOHN W. FERGUSON. 
18tf Belfast, Maine. 
-* NOTICE «- 
I shall be in Belfast, May 1st, to tune and repair 
pianos. Twenty years experience. Leave orders 
at SAMUEL ADAMS. 
ROY F. COPELAND, Tuner 
A A a a a a. a a a a A 
VULCAN 
Automobile Springs 
IN STOCK FOR YOUR CAR, AT 
O. A. PAUL’S GARAGE 
Bungalow for RJ 
Modern six-room bun«alo* 
reasonable figure. ^APP J. DgJ 
Re“ 
HAVE IT MADE TO MEASURE 
c""'A /'-'k---J 
FINE 
FINE IS THE WORD 
FINE FABRICS 
1 FINE MODELS 
■ and 
FINE TA'LORING 
If you like that kind 
of service come in and 
give us the “once over and it our prices 
please you let us take your measure for 
your next SUIT or OVERCOAT. 
YOU will find no better QUALITY nor 
higher VALUES than you will get right 
HERE. Let this fact percolate through 
your brain cells FOR IT IS A FACT. 
BERT L. DAVIS 
The Store You Will Always Remember. 
The News ot Belfast 
new advertisements 
Mrs John W. Ferguson offers for 
sale 
her place at 188 Iligh street 
The Direct Importing Co. advertises 
coffee, teas, salmon, etc. 
The receivers of the Belfast Savings 
Bank publishes statement ot condition. 
The Simpson Motor Sales Co. adver- 
tises the Durant 4 and Durant 6 cars. 
Herbert More/ publishes a notice iu 
regard to his field. 
Durost & Goddard advertises to do 
contract work, etc. 
j Austin McKeen offers jigger wagon 
for sale. 
Adrain F. Jones, State Farm, Mass 
advertises deposit account in Belfast 
I 
Savings Bank. 
H J. Locke & Son advertises watches, 
clocks, etc. 
The Dinsmore Store offers I'hompson 
Bro-. sampje shoes again this year 
at 
*5\lr. and Mrs. Leon Goddard publish a 
card of thanks. 
The Colonial Theatre advertises pic- 
ture program. 
The Waldo Trust Co. publishes a bank 
advt. and also advertises book lost. 
McMahan’s Bootery is having a drive 
for new customers and are offering spec- 
ial values. 
The Dreamland Theatre advertises pic- 
ture program. 
Randall’s Store advertises the new Ne- 
mo corsets. 
The Waldo County Hospital gives no- 
tice of annual meeting of incorporators 
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Clement publish a 
card of thanks. 
The Home Furnishing Co. offers com 
plete furnishing for the home for $350 to 
$850. 
Mrs. Ada Wildes wants girl to work 
for the summer. 
Russell Knight offers bicycle for sale. 
The receivers of Belfast Savings Bank 
publishes an advt. in regard to persons 
indebted to the bank. 
A. A. Howes & Co. advertises special 
I 6“U A. Paul ad vertises Vulcan automo- 
■ bile springs. 
I Orrin J. Dickey has apple trees for 
sale. 
Mrs. Isaac S. Hills advertises the Spen- 
cer corsets. 
Fred D. Jones advertises wall paper. 
See advt of Way Back Ball. 
Charles R. Decrow, who recently 
bought the Highland Spring Water busi- 
ness of Capt. J. W. Burgess, has a motor 
delivery car, making a great saving of 
his tithe. 
The chief’s call was rung in at 3 45 
Sunday afternoon for a grass lire on the 
l William G. Preston farm on Lincolnville 
I avenue. The men responded, but were 
K notified that the lire was under control. 
Thefoilowing Belfast Masons have been 
■ in Portland the past few days attending 
the Masonic anniversaries: Morris L. 
Slugg, Allen L. Curtis, Norman A. Read, 
Dr Milton C. Stephenson, James E. 
Braley, Warren A. Nichols, and Linwood 
B. Thompson. 
The preliminaries for the girls’ division 
of the prize speaking in the Belfast High 
school was completed Tuesday with the 
selection of Romona Leadbetter, Dorothy 
Clark, Kitty Sansom, Wilda' Savery, Au- 
gusta Nickerson and Adelaide Howard. 
The boys’ division tcok place Wednesday 
afternoon too late to be reported in this 
issue. 
The funeral of Mervin L., the fourteen 
, months old little son of Leon F. and Car- 
rie (Roberts) Goddard, took place at 2 
o’clock Saturday afternoon at their home. 
No. 21 Spring street, Rev. G. C. Sauer 
of the Baptist church officiated. The child 
was born in Brunswick, Feb 17, 1921, 
but the family have lived here for the 
past year. He wus a bright, attractive 
little lad. His death resulted from in- 
fluenza and a complication. 
At the band concert next Sunday af- 
ternoon at 4 o’clock Mr. R. P Chkse’s 
latest march, American Legion, will 
have its premier. This march is dedicat- 
ed to Frank Hazeltine Post, and those 
who have had the pleasure of hearing it 
say it is one of Mr. Chase’s best. Mr. 
LeKoy Green will be soloist In place of 
the usual collection being taken during 
the concert it will be taken at the door. 
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Chadwick, who 
recently sold their residence at 40 North- 
port avenue to Mr. and Mrs. Leroy A. 
Paul, moved Friday to the Morse house 
on Congress street, better known as the 
Marriner house. Their daughter, Mrs. 
Grace C Pillsbury, also moved with 
them. Mr. and Mrs. Paul have been liv- 
ing in the Morse house since moving 
here from Morrill several months ago. 
The Bangor Commercial of April 27th 
gave an interesting account of the ses- 
sions at. Machias of the East Maine 
Methodist Conference. In reporting the 
semi-centennial, the roll of the confer- 
ence class of 1872 was read. Three of 
them are well known in Waldo county: 
Shubael M. Dunton, who died in Lincoln- 
ville, March 15, 1898, and Theodore Ger- 
rish, at one time pastor of the Belfast 
Methodist church, and now living in 
Summertown. Tenn.; Arthur J. Lock- 
hart for many years located in Winter- 
port, was present. j 
It is with leasure the announcement 
is made that a Ford coupe has been or- 
dered for Miss Sadie M Nickerson, the 
District Nurse. The work of the com- 
mittee has been a genuine pie isure as the 
funds have come by voluntary and very 
generous contributions, showing that 
very many realize the amount of very ex- 
cellent work Miss Nickerson is accom- 
plishing and what it means to the city. 
The committee is hoping that the amount 
raised may be sufficient tu pay the run- 
ning expenses of the car for the year and 
are anxious for gifts of any amount, 
which may be handed to Mrs. Essie P. 
Carle or Mrs. Ben Hazeltine. Among the 
out of town responses were $200 from 
Miss Anne C. Crcsby, $25 from Wm. 11. 
Quiinby, $25 from Miss Louise Hazeltine, 
$20 from Mrs. C. C. Pmeo, $10 from Miss 
Cora Eames. Ralph A. Bramhall, who 
lives just opposite Miss Nickerson’s 
boardiing place, has kindly consented to 
allot; the free use of a part of his garage 
for the car. This is also appreciated by 
the committee. 
THE I O. O. F. 103 1 EAHS OLD. 1 tie 
103rd anniversary of the Odd Fellows 
was observed last Wednesday evening at 
their hall with a large and enthusiastic 
attendance. James R. Townsend of Port- 
land grand secietary of the grand lodge, 
and Dr. Harold J. Toward of Waterville, 
grand Patriarch of the grand encamp- 
ment of Maine, were special guests. The 
appropriate and entertaining program 
opened about 8 o’clock with march, Co- 
lumbia, by McKeen’s orchestra, Samuil 
I Adams, secretary of Waldo lodge, read 
the anniversary proclamation issued by 
| the grand sire and grand master. A vo- 
cal solo, The Heart’s Highway, was ren- 
■ dered by Mrs. Evelyn C. Frost. The 
] Grand Secretary, Mr. Townsend, is a 
convincing and entertaining speaker and 
| Ins address on Odd Fellowship h^d a mes- 
| sage of instruction and many facts of in- 
terest to members of the order, who gave 
him their undivided attention. Mrs. 
Melvin O. Dickey sang a popular con- 
I tralto solo, Honey Boy, and this was fol- 
j lowed by a selection by McKeen’a orches- 
tra. Mrs. Alice M. Palmer of Monroe, a 
| very graceful and pleasing speaker, and I vice president of the Kebekah Assembly 
of Maine, gave a short address on that 
branch of the order, Miss Edna Hopkins 
rendered a very line soprano solo, which 
was followed by a reading, The Angel of 
the Helping Hand, by Mrs. Gertrude P. 
Bowker. Dr. Toward gave one of the 
best addresses of the order on the Patri 
archal branch, which was replete with 
interesting data. Miss Katherine E. Brier 
sang The Americans Come. After a 
I few geiferal remarks on Odd Fellowship 
i by Samuel Adams, the Grand Represeu- 
tative of Maine 1 O. O. F., a selection 
I by McKeen’s orchestra closed the pro- 
! gram. A social hour followed when re- 
| freshmeuts were served. Dancing with ! music by McKeen’s orchestra closed a 
very pleasing and historical event. 
STOP! 
LOOK OVER OUR LINES OF 
Wall Papers 10c, 121c, 15c lo 60c 
20,000 rolls in stock, also we have sample books 
and can get in 3 days special papers from 
THIBAUT PAPERS 
BOSCH-PE ATS PAPERS 
KAYSEK and ALTMAN’S PAPERS 
“WALK IN AND LOOK AROUND.” 
Yours truly, 
FRED D. JONES 
Mrs. William A Coombs has been 
placed in charge of the Davis Sample 
shop on Phoenix Row. 
Farmers sav that a good warm rain is 
much needed as the surface of the ground 
is very dry. The roads everywhere are 
in good condition for the season. 
Plans are being made to observe Satur- 
day, May 6th, as Hospital Tag Day. The 
young girls who are to sell the buttons 
are requested to call at the Waldo Coun- 
ty Hospital that morning, when they 
will receive them. 
The regular meeting of Primrose Chap- 
ter, O r, S,, will be held tomorrow, Fri 
day, evening. The committee on re- I 
freahments: Hattie S Ritchie, Lilli- ! 
an McDonald, Alice Dunbar, Edith M. 
Southworth, and Matilda Toothaker 
Waldo County Pomona will m et with | 
Mystic grange, Belmont, I'u sday, May 
9lh. The address of welcome will be by 
Arline Morse; response by Ruth Dow; 
topic, Should the State of Maine own or 
control the water powers of the State, 
opened by Edward Brewster. 
Mrs. Asa Condon of Bay View street 
was delightfully surprised and pleased 
last Monday evening, when a huge may- 
basket filled with fruits, cookies, pre- 
serves, jellies, etc., was hung her by her 
neighbors She wishes to express her 
appreciation for their thoughtfulness 
and generosity. 
The next regular meeting of Aurora 
Rebekah Lodge will be held Tuesday 
night, May 9, with a supper at 6 30 serv- 
ed by the gentlemen. The degrees will 
be conferred and it is expected that the 
President of the Assembly, Mrs. Lucy A. 
Burton of Pittsfield, will be present. 
There will be a dance in Memorial hall 
this, Thursday, evening. A special fea- 
ture of this dance will be the pr.ze waltz. 
A committee of five men will determine 
the best lady waltzerand the best gentle- 
man waltzer, who will receive prizes. 
"Old fashioned dances.” Admission to 
ail 25 cents. Dancing from 9 to 1. 
The women of the Federated church 
met in the North church parlors last Fri- 
day afternoon to discuss plans for a pub- 
lic breakfast to be served the last of 
May or the first of June, under the direc- 
tion of the following general committee. 
Mrs. J.C Durham, chairman; Mrs Clyde 
B. Holmes, Mrs. Ben Hazeltine, Mrs. 
Wm M Randall, Mrs. Ralph Ames, Mrs. 
Ralph 11. Dunbar. This committee will 
name their assistants. 
A special from Augusta under date of 
May 1st, says that the certificate of or- 
ganization of the following has been ap 
proved: “The Square Deal Land and Im- 
provement Co. of Maine, organized at Bel- 
fast, to deal in real estate and other pro- 
perty; capital stock, $200,000; nothing 
paid in; par value, $1; shares subscribed, 
live; directors, Herbert F. Hanson (presi- 
dent), Maurice W. Lord (clerk and treas- 
urer), G. C. Hanson, Edgar K. Hanson and 
M. R. Knovvlton, all ol Belfast.’’ 
Gov. Percival P. Baxter isexpected here 
to attend a pnhtary ball to be given in the 
Armory, May 18th, by Company K. Harry 
A. Poster, captain. The governor was ex- 
pected fora ball this, Thursday evening, 
but is unable to come. A ball will be held 
May 4th, when Adjutant Ceneral Hadley 
and other officials will probably be pre 
sent, as will be members of the city gov- 
ernment and other prominent men of the 
county. An exhibition dri.l will be given 
by the company between 7.15 and 8 30, 
then dancing immediately after. 
There will be an important meeting of 
the Chamber of Commerce this, Thurs- 
day, evening when the matter of having 
man morning and evening on the Boston 
steamers during the summer season will 
be taken up. This would be a great ad- 
vantage and Rockland has found it so 
during the past seasons. The Chamber 
will also take up the matter of assisting 
the Saco V alley Canning Co. in securing 
acreage of corn with Messrs. Leslie A. 
Payson, Arthur F. Rondeau and Norman 
S Donahue a special committee. 
I'lie North church Round Table, Mrs. 
John R. Dunton, president, presiding, 
held its last session of the season in their 
parlors Thursday afternoon, when letters 
were read from former members of the 
church now engaged in church and civic 
work in larger cities. They included 
letters from Miss Avis M Morison of 
Springfield, Mass., Miss Elizabeth M 
Pond of North Andover, Mass., Mrs. Mabel Webber Roberts of Dorchester, 
Mass., Mrs. Alfred C. Elliott of Salaman- 
ca, N. Y., and Mrs. Charlotte Sibley Hil- 
ton of Chicago. Mrs. Hilton writes of 
the good things that are being done in 
her home city, referring very briefly to the fact that other conditions prevail 
there. A summary of her letter will be 
given next week. 
John L. Dow began work Monday in 
the Shute & Shorey garage on High 
street. 
Capt. John Davies of Islesboro is in 
town looking afier the building of his 
new bungalow on Un on street extension. 
The location is a fine one with a beauti- 
ful view of the bay. 
Mrs. Arthur Ritchie very kindly sub- 
stituted for Mjiss Sue M. Partridge, who 
was unable to attend, as a judge in the 
prig* speaking contest of the sophomore 
class of the B. H. S. 
James F. Sheldon, who recently bought 
the Frost brick house at the corner of 
Church and Park streets for his residence, 
has made many improveinentsjn it and is 
now adding to its appearance by painting 
it white with brown trimming and green 
blinds. 
The sharp shower just at sunset Satur- 
day night produced a beautiful rainbow. 
The western sky was very beautiful with 
bright tints and fleecy clouds While 
the weather was cool during the latter 
part of the week,vegetation grew rapidly. | 
Miss Inez LUcile Peck of Indiana, the \ 
popular and efficient director of the Rog 
ers Producing Company, who recently 
directed Miss Bob White for the Belfast 
high school, was in Rockland April 26th 
and 27lh and presented the play under 
the auspices of the Rockland high school. 
A social for the benefit of the Girl 
Scouts of the Universxlist church was 
held in the vestry Thursday evening, and 
everybody had a delightful time. A pro- 
gram of dancing, singing and reading 
was given by the girls, and the games 
were played under the direction of Scout- 
mistress, Mrs. Basil R. Allen, and the 
alTai. closed with dancing. 
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Walker, the former 
the local managerof Green Brothers store, 
have moved from the Rich house on Main 
street to the tenement house on Pearl I 
street, near Church, owne l by Herbert R. 
McDonald. Mr. and Mrs. O. E. Dutton, 
who recently sold their farm >n Morrill to 
Ray II .rtshorn of that town, have taken 
the Rich rent and will move in soon. 
Rehearsals are in progress lor some oi 
the choruses of the School Music besti-j 
val to be given in the Armory briday, 
May 26th, under the direction of Prof. 
Melville E. Chase, director of the Bel- 
fast schools musical department. All 
who have the good of the schools at heart 
are especially interested in these events, 
making a large and appreciative audi- 
ence present. 
b'red V. Cottrell, contractor and build- 
er, returned Saturday from Boston and is 
to build the new house of Maurice D. 
Towle and commenced Monday to assem- 
ble his material on the lot. The founda- 
tion's practically completed. Mr. Towle 
is to build a very attractive Colonial 
house on the site of the old Stock barm, 
which he purchased last year, and he 
hopes to have it ready for occupancy in 
the early fall. 
The Bath Daily Times in reporting the 
recent presentation of the cantata I he 
Conquering King by local talent says of 
the little eleven year old grandson of Mr. 
and Mrs. George A Leavitt of this city, 
who is well known here: “At the concert 
in the evening Sherwin Stanley, son of 
Mr and Mrs. Perley Stanley of Rose 
street, very ably accompanied the musi- 
cians on the violin Young Mr Stanley 
plays olten at services at the church and 
is receiving many compliments from 
friends.” 
Miss Rachel Anderson is having her 
residence at the corner of Congress and 
Franklin streets, formerly known as the 
Sleeper homestead, remodeled with all 
modern improvements. The plans for the 
changes were made by Frederick A. Pat- 
terson, a well known Bangor architect. 
The old Colonial style will be retained. 
Miss Anderson and her niece, Miss 
Frances Perkins, who have been at the 
home of Mrs. Charles II. Walden -everal 
months, will occupy the house as soon as 
the work is completed. 
Mr. and Mrs. Louis K. Hirsh of Akron, 
Ohio who have been in Florida the past 
winter, arrived Friday from New York to 
look after their cottage near Little River 
in Northport, Thieve evidently in search 
of liquor or something special, had taken 
glass from a pane and opened a window 
They left the cottage just as they had left 
others at differem times evidently ran- 
sacked for the same purpose with the 
contents of cupboards, drawers, trunks 
and boxes scattered and thrown in every 
direction. About the same time several 
cottages in Searsport were broken into 
and the thieves evidently came this way 
to continue their work. Chester A. Shel- 
don, caretaker of the flirsh cottage, found 
j the break and reports little if anything of 
value taken. 
The Lend-a-Hand Club have adjourned 
their meetings until the list Thursday in 
May. 
The Sons of Veterans' Auxiliary wil 
have a supper next Monday. Members 
are requested to come and bring some- 
thing. 
Thomas H. Marshall Circle observed 
Patriots’ Day Tuesday afternoon in a 
pleasing manner, when members of the 
Post were invited. 
The Belfast High school baseball team 
went to Brooks Tuesday afternoon and 
won from the High school of that town, 
with a score of 17 to 8. 
Mrs. C. A. Pilsbury writes from Boze- 
man, Mont., that the family are planning 
to spend the summer in Maine. Prof, 
and Mrs. Wm. F. Schoppe will attend 
the SOth anniversary of the U. of M. at 
Orono All will visit Prof. Schoppe’s 
parents in West Auburn and for two 
weeks in July will have a cottage at the 
Battery. 
The annual meeting of the Children’s 
Aid Society of Maine will be held at the 
Girls' Home, Norlhport Avenue, Belfast, 
Tuesday, May 16th, at 2.30 o'clock. The 
order of business will be: 1st, to hear the 
reports of officers; 2nd, election of officers 
and committees; 3id, changes in bylaws 
and any other business peculiar to the 
meeting. The regular business meeting 
of 'he Children’s Aid Society will be 
held Mondav, May 8th, at the home of 
Miss Maude E. Mathews, vice president. 
The sale of Maybaskets and candy at 
the Peirce school Friday afternoon was a 
great success, netting (22 with the addi 
tion of several mo e orders which were 
taken and filled Saturday by the teachers. 
Three hundred maybaskets were sold in 
about an hour and the teachers intimated 
that they could have sold 10U more. Peo- 
ple w re very generous in sending in 
home made candy and otherwise showing 
an encouraging interest. This school 
has earned (25U for thiir single seat fund 
and that means a great deal of effort, es- 
pecially by the teachers. Supt. E. E. 
Roderick has the matter of selecting the 
seats in chirge and it is hoped that the 
city will also give financial assistance. 
Belfast Sayings Bank 
RECEIVER NOTICE 
All persons indebted to the Belfast Sav 
intfs Bank are requested to make payment 
before June 15, 1922 
ROBERT F. DUN TON, 
CARLETON F. MERRILL, 
3wl8 Receivers 
NOTICE 
and after May I, we are pre- 
^ pared to do all kinds of contract 
work, such as moving bui'dings, 
cement sidewalks, cellar and general 
repair work and painting included. 
DUROST & GODDARD, 
CONTRACTORS, 
39 Bridge St., or 21 Spring St., 
Belfast. tf 18 
■ 
COLONIAL THEATRE 
TODAY—Betty Cowpson in 
THE LAW AND THE WOMAN 
Mistress of tire World—Chapter 3 
Educational Comedy 
A Double Feature Bill at a Single Feature Price 
FRIDAY—Barbara Bedford, 
a Now Fox Star, in 
CINDERILLA OF THE HILLS 
SATURDAY—Wesley Barry iu 
DINTY 
A1 St. John Comedy and News 
MONDAY—Norma Talmage in 
THE WOMAN GIVES 
TUESDAY—'The one you have been waiting for 
Chas. Chaplin and Jackie Coogan in 
THE KID_ 
WEDNESDAY—Another New Fox Star, 
! Jj>hn Gilbert, in 
THE GLEAM OF DAWN 
and High Class A'audevillo. 
RANDALL’S 
17 Main Street, Belfast, Maine, 
NEMO CORSETS 
Bring Health and Comfort 
to a multitude of women. The following letter, quoted from 
without doubt the best living authority on Orthopedics, gives 
information that no one should overlook: 
DR. ADOLPH LORENZ 
Prof, of Orthopedics 
Vienna University 
December 30, 1921 
My Dear Mr. Hops: 
I have carefully examined the Nemo Corsets you sub 
mitted to me and find that the appliances which are attach- 
ed to them are in various ways most ingeniously construct 
ed for the purpose of giving relief, support and protection 
to the contained abdominal and pelvic organs These cor- 
sets are of great importance to women due to their prophy- 
lactic curative and corrective properties, providing the 
lesions have not become chronic. 
I consider that the most valuable qualities in these 
corsets are the combined services of producing symmetri- 
cal proportions, at the same time giving effective physical 
relief and comfort to women suffering with organic dis 
eases to wmcn me raouem i**""”. 
It is the experience of the medical profession in general 
that mechanical devices which have to be prescribed for 
alleviati ve or curative purposes will not be used by women 
if they conflict with or destroy the natural symmetry of 
their figures My study of the construction of Nemo Cor- 
sets has convinced me that their hygienic features blend 
harmoniously with a woman's natural form. 
I specially recommend some of these ingeniously con- 
structed corsets for those women who have relaxed, stret- 
ched and wea' abdominal muscles or walls, nephroptosis, 
(floating kidney) ptosed stomath and ptosis, or prolapse of 
any abdominal or pelvic organ, while other devices in Nemo 
Corsets are of immeasurable value to the stout woman with 
the abnormally large abdomen, which is heavy with ad'pose 
tissue It seems to me that these corsets are particularly 
beneficial to that large class of women who are actively en 
caged in work which requires much physical exertion. “ PROF. ADOLF LORENZ 
While some manufacturers are featuring corsets at 
exorbitant’ prices on the strength of tneir creative 
construction, there is absolutely no corset on the Ameri- 
can market more scientifically constructed to prevent 
and correct'pelvic troubles than these wonderful Nemo 
Corsets. Our own experience with this line hears out 
the above facts. Ask especially to see No. 444 Corsets 
and 1111 Circlets. I* 
THE STORE OF TRUE VALUES 
Mail orders promptly attended to. Home of the New McCall Printed Patterns 
$350.00 to $850.00 
Young people who are planning to start a little 
home of their own soon will find everything here 
to furnish it with- from a beautiful dining room 
suite to spic-span tiled li noleum for the kitchen floor 
We will outfit four rooms 
complete furniture, rugs, 
pictures, lamps and dainty 
draperies—at a price very 
much less than if the things 
were purchased individually 
Your home complete may 
cost you as little as $350.00 
— or as much as $850.00. In 
either case, you need pay 
only a little down weekly. 
Come in and ask us about it 
WATCHES 
I have large stock of Pocket and 
Wrist Watches in White, 
Green and*Yellow Gold. 
Special Attention Given to 
FINE REPAIRING 
FRED T. CHASE 
25 Main Street, Belfast, Maine. 
(Tel. 34-11) 
TIRES 
We have a new spring shipment just in of the 
Famous Racine 1 ires 
With the NEW Patent Tread 
Come in and see them. Also the 
Best 5-Ply Non-Skid Tires for Fords 
that can be bought in Belfast, at $9. I 
City Carage,JEW^TpTrfZL8 
D REAM LAN Q 
2 30, 7.01 end 8 30. 5c, 10c and 17c 
ThITRS. £up“„„ “THE HOPE”. 
I HKILL AFTER THRILL. SENSATION AFTER SENSXTlON 
^ “BABfc" RUTH In 
R Headin’ Home 
1 SOMETHING NEW 
Corinne Griffith in 
a Tie Wbisper Martel 
1 BfcAUriHUL GOWNS 
-j| 
^IWK)NDAY-TUESDAY “GRAND LARCENY” JJ 
COAST TO COAST We Want Your Business 




IN A CLASS BY ITSELF 
I STANDARD TCAQ REAL A-|C. 
GRADE ICMO SATISFACTION *§■■ Lb. 
tf»C A-Ihi* WEEK ONLY 
SkSALMON purcAs22c 
I i < U ib. 2£c) Pvtrorlt Guaranteed 2 os'. C XI IS Cl. Strictly l'ure Hot. 
DIRECT IMPORTING COMPANY, 
10 MAIN STREET, BELFAST, MAlNb 
Wanted 
At the Wayside Tea House during the 
summer, a High school girl who would be 
able to go home nights. 
Apply to MRS. ADA L. WILDES 
| 
CARD OF THANKS 
> ■: 
We wish to thank all who so kindly 
assisted us in our great sorrow and be- 
reavement; also for the beautiful floral 
| tributes. 
MR. and MRS. H. B. ClEMBNT 
DO YOU KNOW WHY-" Bus Is Such I Bins is Cinrav Mnnets?_ Drawn for this paper By FislW_ ■ ■ _* 1 f’enc^ ■ 
'if©** *ooo»«« j1 
3f 
~WtPHAT10NAL CaWTOOM CO H. Y.' 
CSS© 
COS« ^0»» 
-•* <**.<«£«*A < 
««©e ^ ****“-*- r 
tr2- 
\ Pl^ PEAK 
NO“ J 
I 
MN LOVE] 115 
Remedy for Sick Headache 
Mrs. W. E. Dillingham of Naples, Maine, says 
• • We have used your “L.F. Atwood Medi- 
cine in our family for more than eighteen 
rears ami find it a perfect remedy for sick 
headache, and that tired feeling. It is most 
valuable for stomach and bowel trouble. We 
feel that we can hardlv keep house without it.'' 
Your dcnlei will supply you with a large bot- 
tle for fifty cents.—ami you will find it an in- 
dispensaldi household medicine. 
“L.F.” MEDICINE CO.. Portland. Maine 
Homemaking 
Min France* R Fireman, Prcfe**or of I 
Home timomin, U. of M. 
The sociologist recognizes the family as 
the fundamental basis of society. Its 
functions are to continue the life of the j 
species, to conserve social possessions, to 
make for social progress. “The nation 
whose family life decays rots at the core, 
for its chief spring of social and civic 
virtue dries up." 
With a sense of this relation of the 
home to the welfare ot society, the busi- 
ness of homemaking assumes a share in 
it.e world’s work which should relieve it 
of much of the monotony and drudgery 
with which it has been associated. The 
extent of the business of homemaking 
may be realized when it ia known that 
approximately 26,000,000 women or threef 
fourths of all the women are engaged in 
this occupation. 
Homemaking is a composite occupation 
made up of a number of skilled but un- 
differentiated occupations. The home- 
maker as joint manager is responsible for 
the character of the enterprise, for the 
standard of living. This standard of liv- 
ing ia that spiritual atmosphere, com- 
pounded of income and what we buy with 
it, ideals and tastes and the environment 
provided by our fellows. She is the pur- 
chasing agent, the business manager, the 
superintendent of the plant, the health 
and welfare manager. 
Aa social manager she has a difficult 
task to perform. The economic waste on 
amusements appears not only in exces- 
sive proportion of the income claimed by 
them, but also in waste of time and 
strength badly needed for important | 
things. A definite amusement program 
for the family would correlate the neces- 
sity for recreation, the conservation of 
time and health and a proper budget al- 
lotment. A simple recreation schedule, 
alive and interesting, may be productive 
of invaluable family habits which so 
largely determine that complex thing we 
call social standing. 
The goal of home training, expressed 
in its simplest terms, is the moulding of 
Character. The child is its great social 
output. Finally the woman partner is 
almost wholly responsible for creating 
the home atmosphere, a subtle, pervad- 
ing influence, giving confidence and sym- 
pathy for living and work, reacting on 
family ambition and loyalty and is the 
outward expression of family happiness. 
The thing to be counted ess ntial in 
the home is the thing that the boy or 
girl carries away. Only by a careful eval- 
uation of essentials and non-essentials 
can ‘he homemaker maintain her great- 
est power. It was a New England moth- 
er who said that she would rather have a 
little duet on the table than to have it ia 
her brain. The homemaker should aim 
to maintain her perspective and to keep 
herself young in body and in spirit. She 
should at all times be a part of the world 
and its life if she would command the re- 
gfipet of the members of her family for 
~^tr wisdom and guidance. 
The importance of participation in the 
activities of church, club and communi- 
ty organization is obvious. She needs 
tuese contacts in order to keep herself 
most effective ss a guiding factor in her 
home group, and as a means of maintain- 
ing a social consciousness which serves 
to link her home to the larger group. 
WbSl MONTVILLE 
Joe Bryant was a recent visitor in Ap- 
pleton. 
There is an opening here for a good Dr. 
to locate. 
Lorenzo D. Wright is boarding witq 
Clyde Howell. 
Mrs Arthur Jackson, is very sick. Her 
uster, Mrs. Ed Bean, is' caring for her. 
Chester Craney was a recent oveY 
night guest of John Downer in Freedom. 
Charles Colby has a.crew at work on j 
the roads in the north and west parts of | 
the town. 
Maynarl Hall is helping Perley Cross 
in Freedom, to takedown the old tannery 
building. 
Mrs. Willard Vose received news from 
Pemaquid Harbor, that Msrcena Poland, 
formerly of this town, is very sick, re- 
covery doubtful. 
Mrs. John L. Bean, wishes to thank her 
friends snd neighbors, who so kindly sent 
her post cards, letters, snd booklets dur- 
ing her recent illnesB, having received 103 
cards. 
PKOSPfcCT FERRY 
Mrs. Clara Littlefield is still confined 
to her room. 
Evander Harriman was in Belfast on 
business April 10th. 
Harry Ginn of Jonesport visited bis 
-parents, Mr. and Mrs, W. H. Ginn, sev- 
eral days recently. 
BUftNHAM. 
Mr. and Mrs. E W. Crswfnrd visited 
recenlly with relatives in Clinton. 
Herbert Dyer of Gardiner visited recent- I 
ly with his father, J. T. Dyer and other i 
relatives. 
Mr. and Mrs. Hosea Hunt of t he Clinton 
road are the parents of a bab. boy, born 
April 16th. 
R. T. Winn and Guy Ellingwood were 
in Belfast recently, where they were 
serving on the jury. 
Misa Thelma Magoon and Miss Arabella 
McCrillis, students at M. C. I., visited 
with Ruth E. Mudgett recently. 
Miss Catherine Mudgett has returned to 
her studies at Gorham Normal school after 
passing the Easter recess with her par- 
ents. 
Miss Etta Getchell and Mrs. Emerson 
Carr of Pittsfield were in town recently 
called here by the illness of Mrs. E D 
Carr. 
Miss Hattie Perkins has returned from 
Auburn, where she has been a patient at 
Dr. Cobb’s hospital for treatment of her 
throat. 
Miss Blanche Winn, a senior in Water- 
ville High school, has been spending a 
portion of her Easter vacation with rela- 
tives here. 
Virginia Hunt, the little daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. mold Hunt, had the mis- 
fortune to fall from a rock while playing 
out of doors and break the lower bones of 
her laft arm. About two years ago she 
fell breaking the bones of her right arm 
at the elbow, j 
A dance was held at the grange hal 
April 16th, under the auspices of Burnham 
grange. Music for the occasion was fui- 
nished by an orchestra from Pittsfield. 
During the evening fancy articles and 
aprons were on sale. The winner of the 
ticket for the Quilt was Miss Marion Sul- 
livan and Ira Cunningham was the lucky 
winner of theciocheted yoke. 
FREEDOM 
Tom Vose was a Sunday guest at the 
dormitory, April 23. 
Hattie Thompson recently spent the 
week end with cousins in Hallowed 
Mr. and Mrs. Lanphier from Knox were 
guests of their daughter, Mrs. Seth Ban- 
ton, April 23. 
Miss Thelma Clement from Bangor 
spent the week end with her mother, Mrs 
Ralph Clement. 
Sam Bryant and Charles Bellows were 
in Waterville, April 19 on business, mak 
ing the trip by auto. 
Miss Violet West ai d friend from Au- 
gusta, recently visited. Miss West’s par- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bryant. 
Frederick Allen Shepherd preached at 
the church to a large audience April 23. 
The people here really appreciate, Mr. 
Shepherd and his efforts to leave good 
thoughts with them for spiritual uplift. 
Ortrlan Jones, the only son of Mrs. 
Henry Clement was taken ill Wednesday 
April 19 at three o’clock. The little fel- 
low complained of a headache but he ra- 
pidly grew worse and the doctor was call- 
ed, who pronounced it cerebro spinal men- 
ingitis. Although everything was done for 
tne little sufferer that could be done, he 
died Saturday morning. The family has 
the sympathy of all in their great bereave- 
ment. Funeral services was held, April 
25, at the home. The profusion of beauti- 
ful flowers were silent messengers of love 
from relatives and friends. Mrs. Sarah 
Thompson, of Belfast has been stopping 
with her daughter, Mrs. Henry Clement, 
for a few days, being called here by the 
sudden death of her grandson, Orman 
Jones. 
MONROE CENTRE 
Wilbur Nado has recently purchrsed a 
Ford car. 
Lester Bailey was a business caller in 
Belfast recently. 
Miss Zilpha Merrow is working for 
Mrs. Henry Webber. 
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Moore and family 
of Swanville visit :d Mr. and Mrs. E. F. 
Gilbert, April 22. 
Bradford Webber, who has been visit- 
ing his sister, Mrs Mabel Roberts of 
Boston, Mass., has returned home. 
Bangor ft Aroostook Revenues Decrease 
With the exception of the earnings re- 
ceived from the transportation of freight, 
revenues of the Bangor & Aroostook Rail- 
road showed decreaaea from those of 1920, 
according to the annual report of the di- 
rectors, just issued to the stockholders of 
the corporation. The freight revenues 
showed an increase of 16.9 per cent Op- 
erating expenses experienced a decrease 
of 3.6 per cent from those of the previous 
year. Lumber shipments fell off consid- 
erably, while those of potatoes ahowed a 
substantial increase. 
JAMfcs A. SPRAGUE. 
James A Sprague, diet) at his home in 
Belmont, at 8.30 p m., April 1st, of an 
attack of influenza followed by pneumonia. 
His age was 9 years, 5 months and 7 days 
He was born in Belfast, the son of the 
late Emery and Mary (Shiblesi Sprague. 
When a child his parents moved to Bel- 
mont, where he has since lived, anJ for 
72 years on th ■ farm where he died. Four 
sisters, Mrs. Emma Sylvester, and Miss 
Almeda Sprague, Mrs. C. R. Andrews 
and Miss Hattie Sprague, all of Belmont 
and one brother, Emery A. Sprague of 
Waldo, together with nephews and nieces 
survive him. The funeral took place 
at his old home, April 5th at 1 p in., Rev. 
Wm. Vaughan of the Uni versa li .t Church 
at Belfast officiating. The many and 
beautiful flowers gave silent testimony 
of the love and respect in which he was 
held. The bearers were Messrs E L. 
Clark, F. O. Allenwood, I. A. Flagg, and 
C. H. Meader. The remains were placed 
in the receiving tomb at Belfast, and will 
later be removed to the family lot in the 
South Belmont Cemetery. 
WILBER T EARLE GOULD 
After an illness of seven days Wilbert 
Earle Gould passed to a higher life at his 
home in Lincolnville, April l«th, at the 
age of 21 years and 2 months. He was 
the eldest Bon of Oscar W. and Lizzie 
Hunt Gould Besides his father and 
mother he leaves to mourn their loss four 
sisters and three brothers: Robert O., 
Marian Gould Heald, Roland B., Lucius 
V., Racbel M., Phoebe J, Mildred E.; 
also a little niece, Barbara Heald. The 
funeral was held at the Hills schoolhouse 
at 1 p. m Rev. H. 1. Holt of Camden 
officiated and spoke many words of com- 
fort to the bereaved family. The floral 
offerings were many and beautiful, show- 
ing the es'eem and affection in which he 
was held. The interment was in the Hills 
cemetery in Lincolnville. 
KNUX 
Miss Clementine Bucklin is teaching on 
Patterson Ridge, Thorndike. 
Granville Morse of Lowell, Mass was 
a recent guest of Jere Webbjs. 
Painters from Belfast have been at the 
Norton farm, painting the buildings. 
Our road commissioner, Tom Reynolds 
is going over the roads with a grader. 
The roads which have been the worst 
for several years are improving fast. 
Levi Hathorn spent a week with his 
mother in 'tenants’ Harbor not long ago. 
Mrs. George A. Harding attended the 
Democratic State Convention in Augusta, 
Apr. 7. 
N. S. Donahue, County Agent, held an 
apple tree demonstration in the ore hard 
of Frank Hubbard recently. 
Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Bessey and Mrs. B 
L, Aborn attended the Republican State 
Convention in Bangor, Apr. 6. 
Mr. N. S. Donahue County Agent and 
Miss Doris B. Eastman neld in all day 
meeting, Tuesday, Apr. 11, at Knox Sta- 
grange hall. All report a good time 
The schools in town all began, Apr. 18, 
with the following teachers. Durward 
Bartlett, East Knox; Mrs. Nellie Little- 
field, Ray; Mrs. Marian Sparrow, Knox 
Center; Mrs. Esther Foster, Knox Ridge; 
Mrs. B. L. Aborn, Knox Station, and 
Mjrtle Penney, Leonard. 
SANDYPOINT 
_ 
Horace Blanchard, who is employed in 
Belfast, was home over Sunday. 
R. F. Springer of Lisbon Falls was in 
town several days recently. 
Mr. and Mrs. Levi Harriman were in 
Bucksport Saturday for a visit. 
Edward Arery and family spent the 
week end with his parents at the Ferry. 
A number from here attended the social 
and dance at Prospect Saturday evening. 
A. G. Black arrived last week from 
Everett and opened his house for the sum- 
mer. 
William Gusten and family of Bangor 
spent Friday and Saturday at their cot- 
tage here. 
Several men arrived recently from Bos- 
ton and are working on the interior of the 
Hamilton bouse. 
Mr. and MrB. Irving Merrithew and little 
daughter Eleanor of Stockton village 
were guests of Mr. Fred Blanchard, and 
family Sunday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Heath and son 
Byron, who spent the winter in Florida, 
arrived home, April 15th. They made 
the trip by auto and were fifteen days 
enroute. 
KNOX KIUUE. 
Fred Elkins is building a large ben 
house. 
Annie Ingraham and daughter Iola re- 
cently went to Waterville, shopping. 
Mr. and Mrs. H. H, Coombs and Miss 
Harriet Clark of Belfast called on Mrs. 
C. B. Ingraham April 21st. 
Mr. andj Mrs. Frank Clement, Miss 
Ethel Clark and Mrs. Grace Clark called 
on Mr. and Mrs. Percy Nickless in Unity, 
April 23rd. 
Mrs. Sborev is staying awhile with 
Mrs. Hazel Nickless in Unity. Mr. and 
Mrs. Percy Nickless are receiving con- 
gratulations on the birth of a son, April 
10th. 
Practical Application of State 
Primary Voting Law. 
The following opinion by Atlorney Gen- 
eral Ransford W. Shaw will be of parti- 
cular interest just now. as the June pri- 
mary election is so near a' hand. It was 
written in reply to a letter from Governor 
Baxter and says: 
'■Replying to your questions about the 
I practical application of the prim ry vot 
ing law, I wish to say that several ques- 
tions have been propounded but I think 
the most of them grew out of an applica- 
tion of Section 13, Chapter 6 and 1 think 
the following statement will cover all the 
question-: 
*'|. No voter has a right to vote in a 
primary election for candidates for ofTi'e, 
excepting the can lidatesof his own party, 
for the reason that by the provisions of 
Section 27, although the primary election 
for all parties is lieid on one day, the elec 
tion is, to all interns and purposes, an 
election for each p irty. 
"2 No one can vote in a primary elec- 
tion unless he is a qua il'led voter in a vot- 
ing district, and has been enrolled in one 
oi the political parties. 
“3. A person may change his enroll- 
ment at any time according to Section 38, 
but shall not vote if the enrollment has 
been changed within six months prior to 
the election. 
"4. The exception is made in the law 
to cover the case of persons who have not 
been enrolled in any party prior to the 
election and such voters may enroll on 
the day of election by signing a paper 
furnished by the clerk, and may vote for 
the party of his choice that day, but he 
must subscribe to an oath provided by 
law. 
• 5. Any person lasing a false oath or 
in any way violating tiie law relating to 
enrollment is subject to a heavy penalty, 
if convicted 
“6. The enro lment slips on file in the 
clerk's office cannot be dated back so as 
to take the voter’s case out of the six 
months’ prohibition limit and any person 
doing so, or any official doing so, contrary 
to the law, is subject to heavy penalty, if 
convicted. 
•’7. The other question, ‘Under what 
ciri umstances can a Demo :rat change his 
party enrollment so as to vote a Republi- 
can ticket at the primary election', I an- 
swer as follows: 
“That no Democratic voter can legally 
take part in a Republican caucus. If, 
however, a Democrat, six months prior to 
the election, has changed his enrollment 
from the Democratic party to the Re- 
publican party, he may vote in the Re 
publican primary, but he is a Republican 
and not a Democrat when he so votes, 
within the meaning of the law. 
“8 A Democratic voter who has not 
been enrolled in any party may make a 
j new enrollment on election day and de- j clare himself to be a Republican and vote 
in the primary for Republican candidates 
and when he does so, he votes as a Re- 
j publican 
“9. Any persou violating any of the 
provisions of the primary law as set forth 
in Chapter 5. 6 and 7, of the Revised 
Statutes, is subject to heavy penalties, if 
convicted. 
“These provisions apply only to towns 
with over 2000 inhabitants and to cities 
with less than 35,000”. 
THIRTY-FOURTH ANNIVERSARY OF 
OVERHEAD TROLLEY SYSTEM. 
May 4th marks the thirth-fourth anni- 
versary of the completion of the first 
commercially successful overhead trolley 
system in the United States. This line 
was built in Richmond, Va., by Frank J. 
Sprague, and startel with 13 miles of 
track and an equipment of 40 cars. It 
has been in continuous and successful 
operation ever since. The original Rich- 
mond system was in all essential particu- 
lars the overhead trolley system now in 
use. Many improvements have been 
made in the construction of the motors, 
the controllers, the trolleys and the vari- 
ous details of car equipment and overhead 
construction, but the broad principles 
have not been departed from. 
Today there are 838 operating compan- 
ies in the Uuited States with 47,555 m leg 
of trackage and more than 105,000 electric 
cars. The electric railway industry re- 
presents an investment of about $6,000,- 
000,000 and pays to focal communities 
$60,000,000 in taxes. From 12 to 15 billion 
passengers are transported yearly. More 
than 5,500 one-man cars are already in 
operation, running over 220,000,000 miles 
yearly and carrying more than a billion 
passengers. 
Boys' and Girls Clubs.' 
In his quarterly report of the progress 
of boys’ and girls’ club work in Maine, 
conducted under the auspices of the Colle- 
ge of Agriculture extension service, State 
Leader, Lester H. Shibles states that the 
total enrollment up to April 1, was 1306 
members, in comparison with 504 during 
the corresponding period last year. Every 
county shows an increase. Cumberland 
has the largest enrollment, but Oxford, 
Androscoggin and Sagadahoc counties 
have made the highest percentages of 
gain. 
The sewing, cooking and housekeeping 
and poultry projects have the largest en- 
rollment, in the order named. More than 
half of the increase in enrollment thus far 
is in these three projects. Mr. Shibles 
credits this fine showing of early enroll- 
ments to three causes: Better functioning 
of Farm Bureau organization; increase in 
number of standard clubs; increase in 
number of field agents. 
Her Faithful Collie Tried to Save Her. 
While relatives were searching the 
neighborhood for Miss Juanita H. Wright 
of Woolwich, Me., aged 75 years, her 
three-year-old collie, wet and very much 
excited, appeared upo the scene. The 
almost constant companion of the elder- 
ly woman led them to an ice pond nearby 
where the body of his mistrees wbb found 
in two feet of waierclose to the shore. It 
was evident from tracks he made that the 
collie had tried to pull her from the water.' 
It was supposed he was with her when 
she plunged into the pond. Miss Wright 
had been in poor health. 
The historical library of the late Jamea 
Phinney Baxter of Portland was recently 
sold at auction in New York City for $6.- 
638. The collection numbered 1,160 titles, 
mostly bound books. * 
Tanlac is appetizing, invigorating and 
strengthening. Try it and oe convinced. 
Read & Hills. 
Defending the Flapper. 
An aged observer writes the Courier- 
Gazette as follows: 
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:— 
In the brave days when we were 
t weny-one 
We had no motor ■'irs, no telephones, 
We used to ride, for what we thoutht 
was fun, 
Velocipedes that pulverize! our bones; 
Twas sporty to indulge in oy ter stews, 
Broad neckties camoufligid unseemly 
shirts, 
Men wore spring-bottomed pants and 
toothpick shoes, 
And ladies cleaned the sidewa ks w ith 
their skirts. 
I have been an inhabitant of this world 
of sin, sorrow and "wimmia” for nearly 
three-score years. In that time I have 
sien many changes in the saitorial at- 
tributes of “wimmin I am now tak 
ing up the cudgels lor the much malign- 
ed flipper. 
When I was 21 I was selling dry goods 
over the counter in northern Maine. We 
sold “jerseys” for woraeu, (and they 
were a skin tight proposition), bustles 
and half hoopskirts. May the good Lord 
deliver us from ever seeing those things 
in vogue again. I will admit, for the 
sake of argument, that some of the mod- 
| ern skirts might hang an inch or so low- 
er and the bodice opening be an inch or 
so higher, but 1 still insist that the cos- * tume of today is so far in ndvance for 
1 sanitary and other reasons, of the skirts 
that used to sweep the streets and catch 
I everything with which they came in I contact, that there is no comparison. 
He who looks at the back of the fe 
male person of the period cannot tell 
whether it is a daughter, a mother or a 
grandmother. All honor to the women 
who had the sense to break away from 
tradition and dress comfortably. Yes, 
even to knickers, if they like them. 1 
see thousands of the socalled flappers 
daily. They go about their business and 
are just as modest as were their sisters 
when I was twenty-one. in those days 
very few women were earning their daily 
bread in tile business world. Now it is 
filled with them 
Give the flapper her due, she is an out- 
of-doors, broad minded young woman, 
taking her place in the business and so- 
cial world, just as her sisters did forty 
years ago 
And it’s rather nice, I know not wily. 
At evening when the daily work is 
done, 
To sit around the fireplace and lie 
About the days when we were twenty- 
one. 
Aged Observant Citizen. 
Boston, April 10th. 
Because a boy or a girl happens to be 
the child of a keeper ot a lighthouse on 
some isolated island of! the coast of 
.Maine, should not deprive that child of a 
common school education. The State 
department tried to solve the problem by 
travelling teachers Much was accomp- 
I lished by the teachers who volunteered 
j for this arduous service, but the time at 
each station was necessarily short. Now 
the State has gone a step further, and 
made provision by which the State, be- 
ginning next fall, will pay the board of 
lighthouse children on the mainland or 
island towns where they may attend 
school. 
“COLD IN '1 HE HEAD” 
is an acute attack of Nasal Catarrh. 
Those subject to frequent “colds in the 
I h.^ad’’ will find that the use of HALL’S 
CATARRH MEDICINE will build up the 
System and render them less liable M 
colds. Repeated attacks of Acute Ca- 
tarrh may load to Chronic Catarrh. 
HALL’S CATARRH MEDICINE is 
taken internally and acts through the 
Blood on the Mucous surfaces of the 
System, thus reducing the inflammation/ 
and assisting Nature in restoring normal! 
conditions. 
All Druggists. Circulars free. 





MIL WA UK EE, WISC OKS LX. 
Assets December 31, 1921. 
Real estate.$ 11,800 00 
Mortgage loans. 1,168.660 10 
blocks and bonds. 6,806.628 58 
Cash in office and bank. 236,247 53 
Agents’ balances. 725.763 93 
Interest and rents. 66 886 37 
All other assets. 16,769 26 
Gross assets.$ 8,032.755 67 
Deduct items not admitted. 87,700 04 
Admitted assets.$ 7.945.065 63 
Liabilities December 31, 1921, 
Net unpaid losses .$ 539,011 02 
Unearned premiums. 4,023.938 76 
All other liabilities. 275.(00 00 
Cash capital. 1,260,000 (0 
Surplus over all liabilities. 1,857.106 85 
Total liabilities and surplus. ...$ 7,945,055 63 
P. J. BRYNNES. Agent, 
23 Hammond St., Bangor, Me. 
3wl9 
Auction Sale. 
At the late homestead of Wm.H. Curtis, 
deceased, in Monroe. I shall sell at public 
auction on Monday, June 5, 1922, at ten 
o’clock in the forenoon, the following de- 
scribed real estate of William H. Curtis, 
late of Monroe in the County of Waldo, 
deceased, subject to the widow’s right by 
descent to one undivided half of the same, 
said real estate being bounded and descri- 
bed as follows:—Bounded northerly by 
land of William H. Small and land of O 
B. Dow; easterly by Dead Brook, so call- 
ed; southerly by land of William L. East- 
man; and westerly by land of J. W. Rob- 
ertson; being the late homestead farm of 
said William H. Curtia, deceased. 
FREDERICK L. PALMER. 
Admimstrato of said Estate, 
l-—
ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE. The sub- 
scriber hereby gives notice that he has been 
duly appointed administrator, with the will 
annexed, of the estate of 
ROBERT W. PERRY, late of Lincolnville, 
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and gi en 
bonds as the law directs. All persons having 
demands against the estate of said deceased 
f are desired to present the same for settlement 
and all indebted thereto are requested to make 
payment immediately. 
JOHN F. COOMBS. 
Camden, Me., April 11, 1922. 18 
Children Cry for Fletcher’s 
The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in use for over thirty years, has borne the signature of 
_/f — and has been made under his per- 
/s ssonal supervision sincj its infancy. CAllow no one to deceive you in this. 
All Counterfeits, Imitations and 
“ 
Just-as-go id ” are but 
Experiments that triflt wit! and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment. 
What is CASTORIA 
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor 0.1, Paregoric, 
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic s lbstance. Its 
nge is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has 
been in con.'tant use for the relief of Constipatio i, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; allaying Feverisiness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Comfort —The Mother’s Friend. 
GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS 
In Use For Over 30 Years 
The Kind You Have Always Baught 
TMg CtNTAUW COMPANY, NEW VOWK CITY 
Mortgagee’s Sale 
By virtue of a power of Bale contained in a 
certain mortgage deed given by Marie (Jonigli > 
and her husband Salvatore Coniglio to Marth 
A. James da ten April 11, 1913,and recorded with 
Waldo Register of Deeds, Hook 305 Rage 273, 
for breach of the conditions of said Mortg ge 
Deed, and for the purpose of foreclosing the 
j same, will be sold at public auction upon the 
I premises on Saturday, the thirteenth day of 
May, 1922, at 12 o’clock noon, all and singular 
the premises conveyed hy said Mortgage Deed 
namely, a certain lot or parcel of land situated 
in Islesboro, in the County of Waldo, in the 
State of Maine, and being the ‘Hotel lmt,” 
so-called, as laid down cn Baldwin ar d Coombs 
plan of land on Heves’ Point, made in Au- 
gust. 1889, and being lot marked “B” on said 
plan; said lot “B” is bounded easterly by th. 
sea or ocean, westerly b^ Bay street, souther 
ly by the northe ly line of lot number 38 ex 
tending to said street and northerly by a line 
parallel with said southerly line, drawn to the 
ocean, from a point one hundred twenty six 
and eight twelfths feet (126 8 12) northerly 
hy the street from the southwest corner of 
said lot. Also another parcel of land situattd 
in said Islesboro, bounded northerly by said 
lot “B” westerly by said street, easterly by sai i 
lot number 38 and southerly by the southerly 
line of said lot extended to the street. Also 
another parcel of land situated in said Isles 
boro on the wisterly sice of said street and 
bounded easterly thereby, westerly by the 
town road leading to the wharf, southerly hy 
line drawn at right angles with said stre< t 
from a point one hundred seventy-eight arm 
ten twelfths feet (178 10-li) hy the line of 
said street from Beach street, and northerly 
by a line parellei with t-he line 1 st described 
and one hundred twenty eight anil 9 12 feet 
northerly therefrom. 8aid premises will he 
sold suhj-ct to any and ail outstanding tax 
titles, unpaid taxes, municipal liens and as 
sessments if any there be and subject also to 
the r ght if any there be, of said Marie Con 
iglio to redeem. 
One hundred dollars in c .sh will be rtqrired 
to be paid by the purchaser at the time and 
place of sale and balance in ten days from the 
date of sale and delivery of deed. 
MARTHA A. JAMKS, Mortgagee, 
FRANK L. YOUNG, Atty tor 
Mortgagee, 110 Mate St Boston, Mass 
April 27, 1922. 3wl7 
PKOBAir M)IICt,S 
_, 
\t a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and 
for the County of W'aldo, on the 11th day of 
April, A. D. 1922 
James E. Wood of Burnham, guardian of the 
estate of Emma I). Wood of Burnham, in said 
County of W'aldo, having presented a petition 
praying that he m*y be licensed to sell and 
convey at public >r private sale certain real 
estate situated In Burnham in said County of 
W'aldo belonging to Said ward and described 
in said petition, 
Ordered, That the said petitioner gives notice 
to all persons interested by causing a copy of 
this order to be published three weeks suc- 
cessively in The Repub'ican Journal, a news- 
paper published at Belfast, that they may ap- 
pear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, 
within and ft>r said County, on the 9th day 
of May, A. D, 1922, at ten of the clock 
before noon, and show cause, if any they have, 
why the prayer of said petitioner should not 
be granted. 
ELLERY BOWDEN. Judge, 
A true copy. Attest* 
Chas E Johnson, Register. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and 
for the County of Waldo, on the 11th day of 
April, A D. 1922. 
John D. Abbott, son and heir at law of the 
estate of Dewitt C Abbott, late of Knox, in 
said County of Waldo, deceased, having pre 
sented a petition praying he, John D. Abbott 
of Knox in the County of Waldo, or some other 
suitable person be appointed administrator of 
the estate of said deceased. 
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice 
to all persons interested by causing a copy of 
this ordei to be published three weeks suc- 
cessively in the Republican Journal, a news- 
paper published at Belfast, that they msy ap- 
pear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, 
within and for said County, on the 9(.h day of 
May, A. D. 1922, at ten of the clock be- 
fore noon, and show cause, if any they have* 
why the prayer of said petitioner should not 
be granted. 
ELLERY BOWDEN, Judge 
A true copy. Attest: 
Chas. E. Johnson, Register 
EXECUTOR’S NOTICE. The subscriber 
hereby gives notice that it has been duly ap- 
p< irited executor of the last will and testa- 
ment of 
EUGENE H. MAHONEY, late of boston, 
Massachusetts, 
in the'County of Suffolk, d« ceased, and given 
bonds as the law directs. All persons having 
demands against the estate of said deceased 
are desired to present the same for settlement, 
and all indebted thereto are requested to make 
payment immediately to its authorized agent, 
Arthur Ritchie, Belfast, Maine. 
The Old Colony Trust Company. 
Boston. Mass., April 11, 1922. 17 
EXECUTOR’S NOTICE.-The subscriber 
hereby gives notice that he has been duly 
appointed executor of the last will and testa- 
ment of 
JOSEPH E. REYNOLDS, late of Burnham, 
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given bonds as the law directs. All persona having demands against the estate of said deceased 
are desired to present the same for settlement 
and all indebted thereto are requested U make payment immediately. 
LUCIEN H. GOODWIN 
Pittsffeld, Maine, April II. 1922. |g 
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‘A smile • d*y 1 
Keeps the doctor away’* 
Finest for sick headache, soui 
stomach, bilious liver, coostipa- ted 1 n't ken 





To all persons interested in either of the 
estates hereinafter named: 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, in and \ 
for the County of Waldo, on the second Tues- 
day of uprii, in the year of our Lord one 
thousand nine hundred and twenty two. The 
following matters having been presented for 
the action thereupon hereinafter indicated, it 
is hereby ordered, thnt notice thereof be giv^n 
to all persons interested by causing a copy of 
this order to be published once a weak tor 
| three wtt-ka successively before the a* oeJ 
Tuesday of May, A. D. 1922. in The fc. 
ubluan Journal, a newspaper published wA 
printed at Belfast, in said County, that they 
may appear at a Probate Court to be held at 
t- e Probate Office in said Belfast on the second 
Tuesday of May, A. D. 1922, at ten c ock 
in Pie forenoon, and be beard thereon if they 
see cause. 
Aberina a. lowle, late of Searaport, de- 
ceased. W'ill and petition for probate thereof 
and that letters t» atamenlary issue to Henry 
H. Hart of Yarmouthport, Massachusetts, he 
being the executor named therein and pi esenta 
said petition. 
John A. Cochran, late of Frank fort, deceas- 
ed. Petition that Mary A. Ccchran or s-me 
other suitable person may, be appointed 
administrator of said estate. Application 
that no bond bo required from said ad- 
ministratrix is contained in the petition for 
probate thereof. Petition presented by said 
Mary A Cochran, widow and heir at*law of 
said deceased, 
Isabella Morse, late of Belfast, dec- used 
Petition that Annette Bryant or some utber 
suitable person may be appointed administra- 
tor of said estate, Petition presented by said 
Annette Bryant, sister and heir-at-law of said 
deceased. 
Chandler Ellis, late of Prospect, deceased. 
Petition that LeeJA. Ellis or some other suit- 
able person may be appointed administrator of j 
said estate. Application that no bond be re- | 
quired from said d ninistrator is contained in 
the petition for probate thereof. Petition 
presented by said nee A. Ellis, sole heir of j 
said deceased. 
James W. Nickerson, late of Swanville, de- 
ceased. Petition that Elizabeth A. Nickerson 
or some other suitable person may be appoint- 
ed administrator of said estate. Application 
that no bond be required from said administra- 
tor is contained in the petition for pr. nate | 
thereof. Petition presented by said Elizabeth M 
A Nickerson, widow and neir-atlaw of said fl 
deceased. 
Estate of William Eadie Kolmar, late of m 
Nor'.hport. Petition of Lelia P, Kotmn and ■ 
Paul B Scarff, executors, for determina! n of 1 
collateral inheritance tax. 1 
Estate of William Lincoln West, late of Bel- j 
fast. Petition of Sarah E. West, executrix, for 
determina ion of collateral inheritance tax. 
Estate of Ijtvina S Ellis, late of Swan 
Petition of Eli E. Ellis, widower, that an •*' 
lowance may be made to him out of the P41' 
sonal estate of said deceased, 
Jessie Norton Luce of Liberty. Petition of 
said Jessie Norton Luce that her name may be 
changed to Jesaie Edna Norton. 
Arlene Louise Luce of Liberty. Petition 
of Jessie Norton Luce, mother and legs cU8‘ 
todian, that the name of said Arlene I.uutse 
Luce may be changed to Arlene Louise Nor- 
ton. 
Estate of Frances Adelia Sargent, ate of 
Belfast. First and final account preser ted for 
allowance by Jessie S. Pattee, acminiatratrix. 
Estate of Lucy P. Mitchell, late of Lnity- 
First ana final account presented for *i>oW- 
ance by Alice Verne Sawyer, surviving execu- 
tor. 
Estate of Curtis E. Mitchell, late of L'nity. 
Second Account presented for allowance y 
Alice Verne Sawyer, surviving executor. 
Estate of William Lincoln West, late of Bel- 
last. hirst and .final account presented 
allowance by Sara'h E West, executrix. 
ELLEKV BOWDEN. 
Judge of said C ourU 
A true copy of the original. Attest- 
CHAS. E. JOHNSON. Kegiater. 
Notice ia hereby given that the follow * 
appointments have been made by the Pro 
Court, within and for the County of Waldo a 
State of Maine. 
Estate of Curtis B. Mitchell, late of 
Alice Verne Sawyer of Fairfield apP01 
executrix April 11, A. D. 1922. 
Estate of Lixxie S. Farr ham, late of 
port, Albion M. Park of Searsport appoin 
executor April 11, A. D. 1922 
Estate of Ripley C. Whitcomb, late of «•** 
fast. Ralph L. Richarda of Belfast sppoinnl 
ed administrator April 11, A, L>. 1922. 
Estate of Frsoces W. Jenkine. late °< 
ceater.Msssschusetta. Charlee Douglssi” 
er sod Moses Alien Wheeler, both of «or 
ter. appointed executors April 11. A D. 
John R.Duntou of Belfast sppcinted our 
thorixed agent. 
Dated at Belfaat, in aaid County of 
and State of Maine this 18th dsy of 
A. D. 1922. 
CHAS. E, JOHNSON. KegJter. 
The Noon Hour 
Notes 
By FRANK H. WILLIAMS 
p.22, by McClure Newepaper Syndicate 
lien .Tolies thought that Dolly Smith 
was the prettiest girl In the world. 
All day long, as they worked in 
the Idg general offices of the Acme 
Manufacturing company, Don stole 
glances at her os she bent demurely 
ovh her typewriter, turning out work 
just about twice as fust us any other 
girl In the office and work that was 
just about three times as neat as 
theirs. And every time that Don 
glanced at her brown Imir and big 
blue eyes and rosy cheeks, his heart 
did a quick step and he felt like rush- 
ing right up to Iter and carrying her 
0ft with him to the “marrying parson" 
three blocks down on the street on 
which the Acme company was located. 
Then as Don would turn reluctantly 
hsi k to his work, his heart would 
sink. 
Wind chance had lie, anyhow? Not 
the h st little chance In the world 
against Charles Cilllom. the sales 
manager, who, though there was gray 
jB his hair and lines nt the corners 
o( his eyes, courted Dolly with all the 
trdor of a college youth. 
Of course, Don and Dolly were good 
| /fleti'l' Hut always when Don was 
on the verge of leaning close to Dolly 
and whispering In her pretty ear that 
It would he a good stunt for them to 
honk up and go through life together, 
the thought of his meager salary rose 
up and chilled him. And there was 
Gllliom looming In the distance with 
hl< fut salary and Idg. powerful auto- 
mobile. Surely II wouldn't lie right to 
doprKc Ttolly of the life of ease that 
Gllliom could give her. 
I’ !• some weeks things dragged on 
this way—Don becoming more pessi- 
mistic and less ardent from day to 
day. and Cilllom becoming ardent and 
more confident as time went on. 
Then there came a day on which 
Dolly hesitated when Don asked her 
to g" to the movies that night. 
“I—I hardly know what to say." 
said rtolly. “I was ont late last night 
and I’m going to he out late tomorrow 
night. I really ought to stay home 
tonight and get some sleep. It always 
male me sleepy to ride In an auto- 
mobile and I didn’t get enough sleep 
last night.” 
Ii..n shivered 11 lilt ns irony sum 
this. He f.-Jt ns If some one find 
thro" n cold water over him. lie knew, 
(if coarse, who Polly had been with 
the night before and who she was to 
he with the following night. Of 
Course, It would he Gill loin. He was 
I the only one of Polly's friends who 
owned an automobile. 
‘•oh. well, we'll call It off then I” ex- 
claimed Pon. and turned hurriedly 
away without looking up at Polly. 
As lie strode down tile street he. 
thought he heard Polly calling after 
him. But he didn't stop. Probably 
she merely wanted to tell him how 
I sorry shp felt for him. lie couldn't 
stand that, so he kept right on walk- 
| lug away hurriedly. 
The next day at the office Pon 
resolutely kept his eyes away from 
Dolly. So successful was he In doing 
this that Sammy, the office boy, took 
notice of it. Having noticed the situa- 
tion Sammy approached Pon cautious- 
ly. 
"What’s the matter?" queried Sam- 
my "Did she give you the frozen 
i min?" 
As he spoke Sammy Indicated Polly 
[ xviili a nod of Ills head. I For a moment Pon felt like throt- 
k fttng Sammy. Then he thought het- 
■ ter of the Idea and decided not to 
■ throttle him. 
“No,” said Pon. “she didn't give 
me the Icy mitt. I’ve simply quit. 
What chance,” he added bitterly, 
"has a guy got these days against a 
bird with a Jot of roin?” Then with- 
out waiting for nn answer from Sam- 
my, Don mournfully answered him- 
self. “Not a chance—not a chance In 
the world!” 
“Well, eheer up!” admonished Sam- 
my. “There are plenty of fish still left 
In the sea.” 
I 
“Huh," retorted Pon, “I don’t want 
to marry a fish!" 
It was on the following day that 
Bon, upon returning to his desk from 
[lunch, found the first of a series of 
notes which surprised him and made 
him again feel like committing mur- 
der upon Sammy. 
The first note Don found rend like 
this: 
I-Hint heart never won fair lady. 
The note was scrawled on a sheet 
of scrap paper In a boyish hand. Right 
away Don felt that a trick was being 
Played upon him. hv the fun-loving 
Sammy. But, In order to he sure 
about the matter lion secured some 
specimens of Sammy’s handwriting 
and compared these specimens with 
the note. The writing certainly looked 
alike. There could, therefore, he no 
doubt that Sammy was responsible. 
But Don derided to catch Sammy in 
the net before saving anything to him. 
For the purpose of entehing Sammy 
right at It Don returned to the ottire 
earlier than usual the following day. 
But Sammy was not about. However, 
there was a note on the desk just the 
same. This second note read like this: 
"Aw go ahead and try! Mebhe you 
got a chance after all." 
The handwriting was the same ns 
that of the first note. 
On the third day Don exercised 
particular cart* In his effort to appro 
head Sammy, hut again he failed. 
And again he found a note on Ids 
desk, this one reading like this: 
EXPLANATION ACCEPTED. 
-«i 
How fast were you going?” 
"Your honor, I was juat crawling 
along.” 
"It’s rather curious that most of the 
People who are charged in this court with 
‘Feeding say they were ‘crawling along.’" 
‘‘Your honor, I’m a professional avia- 
tor An ordinary observer might have 
thought my car was traveling at high 
kPue?' ^ut to me *t was crawling.” Ahem! I understand your point of 
i'ew exactly, and out of respect to your 
zatdous profession, where speed is es- sehtia1 to safety, I’ll fine you $25 for 
—birmingham Age-Herald. 
m 
"Vou lletter hurry, or it retuiy will 
he too lute." 
All Intense hatred for Snnitny flood- 
ed Hon us lie rend this third note. The 
Impudence of the boy Interfering in 
this way and trying to tell Don how 
to run his affairs! If he ever caught 
him in the act of putting a note on 
the dc-', he'd he'd pulverize the boy, 
that's what. 
So intensely was Don aroused that 
the next noon he didn’t leave the 
building at all; he simply went from 
the general office into a nearby room 
and there camped to await develop- 
ments and to wonder morosely when 
Dolly and Ullliom would get married. 
Then, about 12:fft) o’clock, Don’s ac- 
tivities were rewarded, lie saw Sam- 
my walking through the hlg general 
! office room toward the desk. He saw 
Snimny stop at the desk and quickly 
put a paper upon It. And then Don 
swooped down upon Sammy like an 
eagle after Its prey. 
"I got you that time!” exclaimed 
Don. "You—you're so fresh I've got a 
good mind to—to 
With Sammy In his hands, Don was 
quite at a loss what to do next. He 
couldn't hurt the boy, of course, but 
Sammy's Impertinence must stop. 
But apparently Sammy didn’t realize 
that he was In any physical danger, 
for he writhed In Don’s grasp and be- 
gan telling Don to let him go. Then 
suddenly Sammy's tune changed. 
“Oh. Miss Dolly—help! Cotne quick, 
Miss Dolly!” 
Don listened to Sammy In the ut- 
most nmazement. What had Dolly to 
do with the affair? 
At Sammy’s cry the door from the 
girl's rest room opened and Dolly hur- 
ried Into the general office. Don saw^ 
her face go scarlet as she took in 
the sittyition. 
“You make hltu let me go!” cried 
Sammy. “He—he-’’ 
"Ilow can you pick on a boy like 
that?” demanded Dolly, coming up to 
Don. 
‘Tin not picking on him,” declared 
Don. rather sullenly. “But lie's been 
annoying me with a lot of silly notes 
and—and It’s got to stop.” 
As Don spoke his grasp on Sammy 
loosened. Sammy suddenly squirmed I 
away, and then at a safe distance 
made a face at Don. 
“You poor fish !” cried Sammy. “Go 
ahead and get her. She made me 
write the notes. She told me just 
what to write!” 
Sammy pointed at Dolly and then 
scurried from the room. 
As the full significance of Sammy’s 
words came to Don Ills heart leaped 
into his eyes and lie gazed deep into 
Dolly's eyes. And in her eyes, before 
she shyly turned away, lie saw some- 
thing that made tils heart leap for 
Joy. 
“Why, why, Dolly!” lie exclaimed, 
and caught her to him. 
“And you aren't going to marry 
Gilllom?" questioned Don. "You’re 
willing to take a chance with me, poor 
salary and everything?” 
“No—and, and yes,” smiled Dolly, 
"You know which Is no and which Is 
yes. I only went with Gilllom to make 
you jealous.” 
“But why didn't you say something 
or do something?” queried Don. 
“Why didn't you?” countered Dolly. 
And as Don had to come hack to 
that question, he kissed her again. 
PRIEST SAVED HUNGRY BIRDS 
Now Feathered Songsters Say Mass 
for Their Kind Protector, Ac 
cording to Legend. 
On religious holidays, when the bells 
In the centuries old mission church at 
Juarez, Mexico, ring for vespers, out 
of the green fields of the ltio Grande 
valley swarms a vast horde of red- 
winged blackbirds. They flutter and 
chirp in melodious clouds around the 
antique Spanish belfry before settling 
to rest in the trees of the I’lazu de 
Armas. Whenever this happens, all 
over Juarez pious souls cross them- 
selves and whisper, “Mass Is being 
sung again for the kind padre.” 
What file “kind padre’s” name was 
or when he lived are matters lost In 
the depths of human forgetfulness. 
But some time in the Seventeenth or 
early Eighteenth century, the Juarez 
good souls know, the blackbirds were 
dying by thousands in a drought which 
dried the ltio Grande In its bed and 
withered the valley's vegetation to 
husks. Then it was the kind padre, 
sharing with them the little stock of 
corn that he had hoarded for himself 
and Ids horse, saved the birds until 
the rains came. 
So, although even the pious admit 
that some blackbirds roost In the Plaza 
de Armas every night no scoffer can 
persuade them that the whole black- 
bird population of the valley does not 
come there on the especially sacred 
days to chirp a mass for the kind soul 
which befriended them in a bygone 
century.—1). Aekmann in the New 
York Evening Post. 
Beautiful Christmas Hymn. 
“Adeste Fideles," well-known and 
greatly-loved Christmas hymn, Ims 
been attributed to Si. Bonaventure, 
but is not found among his works, ac- 
cording to the Catholic Encyclopedia. 
It was used at benediction at Chrlst- 
mastide In France and England since 
the close of the Eighteenth century. It 
v as sung at the Portuguese legation 
In London as early as 17'.»7. The most 
popular musical setting was ascribed 
to Vincent Novello. organist there, and 
to John Beading who was organist at 
Winchester cathedral from 1075-81, 
and later at Winchester college. It 
is probably of French or German 
authorship. It invites all the faithful 
to come to Bethlehem to worship the 
new born Savior._ 
YOUTHFUL LOGIC 
“Tommy, this is the last piece of mince 
pie you are going to have,” said his 
mother. 
Tommy scowled as black as thunder. 
“There was a little boy like you,” his 
mother continued, “who ate so much 
mince pie that he finally burst ^ es, he 
burst from eating too much mince pie 
“No,” said Tommy, “there’s not such 
a thing as too much mince pie.” 
“Then,” said Ins mother, “why did he 
burst?” 
“There wasn’t enough boy,” Tommy 
answered.—Los Au^eles Times. 
Ryzon 
Mashed potatoes- 
lighter and more 
digestible. 





creamy maahed ^ 
potat oe a at 3 
your next meal. 
RVZON should be 
put in mashed po- 
tatoes before re- 
moving from the 
fire. Less whip- 
surprise you. 
Cooperation Between 
President and Congress 
Citation of Record of Legislation Refutes 
Charges of "Do Nothing" Congress and 
Shows Completion of Well Defined 
Program 
C. 8. REPRESENTATIVE FRANK MONDELL 
(H VOIIIM.), KEPI III.K AN FLOOR LEADER 
When the newly elected Republican 
Congress was convened In special ses- 
sion April 11, 1921, the nation was still 
legally at war with the Central Powers 
Of Europe and the domestic problems 
confronting the country were of great- 
er magnitude than an> previous ad- 
ministration in the history of the 
United States had ever been called 
upon to solve. 
The President and the Congress had 
a well-defined program of rehabilita- 
tion and reconstruction. In his address 
opening the special session of Con- 
gress the President asked the pas 
sage of a resolution declaring a state 
of peace between the United States 
and the Central Powers. He urged, in 
addition, the enactment of an emer- 
gency tariff, a permanent tariff, the 
creation of a budget system; legisla- 
tion providing relief to agricultural in- 
terests; federal aid to public high- 
ways: a new tax law which would les- 
sen the burden of public taxation and 
eliminate excess profits taxes: a con- 
solidation of the various government 
agencies handling relief for ex-service 
men; a maternity and infancy welfare 
law; a law to punish lynching by fed- 
eral statute; encouragement for and 
regulation of cable and radio service; 
and. above all else, rigid economy in 
appropriations for the operating ex- 
penses of the Government. 
The best and the conclusive answ'er 
as to whether or not the Republican 
Congress has co-operated with the Re 
publican President in carrying out the 
program is the citation of the record 
of accomplished acts. The Eme-gency 
Tariff was a law May 27. The reso- 
lution terminating a state of war be- 
tween the United States and the Cen- 
tral Powers was in full force and ef- 
fect July 2. The Budget Raw was in 
force and effect June 10. in time to 
apply to the new fiscal year beginning 
July 1. The Sweet Bill to co-ordinate 
all agencies dealing with ex-servic? ] 
men was a law by August 9. 
In order to assist the agricultural | 
interests the Congress amended the 
War Finance Corporation Act, which 
provided a round billion dollars of new 
credit for agricultural and live-stock 
interests: passed the Packers and 
Stockyards Act, the Capper-Tincher 
Act to regulate grain exchanges and 
the Xelson-Curtis Act. which increased 
the funds available for farm loans in 
the sum of $25,000,000. 
It enacted the Maternity and In- 
fancy Welfare Act. It appropriated | 
$75,000,000 for federal aid In buildinu 
of public highways. It enacted a law 
for the protection of American owned 
cable and radio service. It enacted a 
new tax measure, which reduces the 
public taxation for the current year in 
the sum of $818,000,000, the bulk of 
which is saved to the man of med'urn 
i income. 
In addition to enacting the Budget 
Law creating the Budget Bureau, un- 
der whiclt all economies which have 
been made by executive department- 
were made possible, the Congress, 
upon its own initiative, cut over $300,- 
000.000 from appropriations requested 
by various departments and boards, 
tiius carrying out the President’s de- 
sire for rigid economy. 
In addition to carrying out the Pips- 
ident's program it enacted a restrictive 
immigration law. It amended the 
Edge Act in order to facilitate Amer- 
ica's foreign trade. It reorganized the 
Philippine financial system in order to 
save the islands from bankruptcy as 
a result of maladministration under 
the Wilson regime. It reorganized the 
Indian Bureau and reorganized the 
Postal Service and readjusted salaries 
in that department. In fulfillment of 
the President's request, the House 
passed a permanent tariff measure— 
the Fordttey Bill The House also 
passed the Dyer Bill, which makes 
lynching a federal offense and provides 
for federal punishment of that crime. 
In his annual message to Congress' 
in December, the President made sup 
plementarv recommendations, among; 
them being the enactment of a co-‘ 
operative marketing law; the appro-1 
priation of funds to relieve the famine1 
in Russia; the creation of a coromis-; 
sion to handle the refunding of our; 
foreign loans; and the enactment of; 
legislation to stop the issuance of tax-; 
exempt securities. 
Every one of these recommendations j 
has been enacted into law' with thej 
exception of the one regarding the is- 
suance of non-taxable securities and a ! 
bill to carry that recommendation into 
effect is now well on its way through ( 
Congress. j 
This record shows that the House; 
co-operated with the President exact-1 
ly 100 per cent. In enacting such leg-1 
islation as he recommended—a record 
of co-operation between the executive 
and legislative branches of Congress ■ 
which has no equal in the annals of i 
American legislation. 
Transfers in Real Estate 
The following transfers in real estate 
were recorded in the Waldo County Reg- 
istry of Deeds for the weeK ending April 
24, 1922: 
Hattie N, Moody, Searsport, to Frank 
E. StuJIey, do; land and buildings in 
Searsport, 
Ida L. Burgess, Belfast, to Clara A. 
Burgess, do; land and buddings in Bel- 
fast. 
Arthur W. Shaw, Winterport, to John 
W. Cook, do; land and buildings in Win- 
terport. 
Joel W. Fernald, Camden, to Richard 
W. Januey, Germantown, Fa.; land and 
buildings in Lincolnville. 
John A. Chadwick and Lucy A. Chad- 
wick, Belfast, to Leroy A. Paul, do; land 
and buildings in Belfast. 
Drusilla L. Frisbee, Belfast, to Walter 
I. Clark, do; land and buildings in Belfast. 
Martha E. Hills, Bcilast, to Herbert R. 
ills, do; 'and and buildings in Belfast. 
Nicholas Walton, Thorndike, to Amber 
E. Huuter, Unity; laud in Unity. 
Demaris Watt, Belfast, to Vernie Watt, 
Rockland; land and buildings in Belfast. 
George Elden Dodge, Burnham, to Ed- 
ward F. Hunt, do; land in Burnham. 
f rank C. Meservie, Troy, to Arthur 
Ritchie, Belfast; land and buildings in 
Morrill. 
C. C. Shepherd, Lincolnville, to Nettie 
Tiffany Dulfell, Camden; laud in Linco.n- 
vilie. 
Nettie Tiffany Dulfell, Camden, to Ab- 
bie E. l'rue, Lincolnville; land iu Lincolti- 
ville. 
John E. Raven, Knox, to Ernest E. 
Raven, Montvule; land and buildings in 
Moulville. 
Mary E. Ritchie, Monroe, to Charles L. 
Fhilbnck, Hampden; laud and building* 
| 
iu Monroe. 
GUIDING RADIO WAVES. 
A Ukrainian engineer is reported to 
have discovered a method by which radio 
messages may be sent to a definite re- 
ceiving station without the danger of 
being intercepted by other stations. It 
is Btated that by means of a simple appa- 
ratus the socalled “locked power line” of 
the magnetic lield may be straightened 
out and grouped into parallel rays. These 
rays are Baid to do away with the neces- 
sity of aerials If this report is true, it 
seems that we are on the verge of a new 
epoch in radio However, we shall have 
to wait for complete details before pass- 
ing judgment on the merits of this new 
invention.—Scientific American. 
WAN It'D 
A Million New Readers For The National 
Republican 
The Illustrated Weekly Magazine- 
Newspaper Published at the National 
Capital. Special Bargain Introductory 
Oiler to readers of this paper—For Ten 
Cents, in stamps or currency, The Na- 
tional Republican will be sent six .weeks 
to one address. 
Show this offer to your friends. The 
National Republican is a national weekly 
review of politics and government print- 
ing more interesting current and histori- 
cal information about national affairs 
each week than any other paper in 
America. It is of special value to chil 
dren studying history and civics in 
the schools, to new women voters desir- 
ing to familiarize themselves with the 
facts essential to a comprehension of 
public questions ai d has much worth 
while information for every member of 
the family. There ought to be ou every 
home reading table in America at least 
one national periodical intended to furnish 
information about the nation of which 
every citizen is a part and devoted to the 
stimulation of serious ihought. The Na- 
tional Republican fills that bill. Just send 
in the names and addresses, w th remit- 
tance to cover at ten cents each, and out 
mailing department will do the rest. (1 he 
regular price of The National Republican 
is $1.50 a year.) Address, Circulation 
Department, National Republican,425 10th 
St. N. W., Washington, D. C. 
PLAIN TALK TO 1 HE TEXANS. 
It is said that upon one occasion a cer- 
tain Farmers’ Union lecturer was telling 
the farmers of Texas of tile mistake they 
were making. He said: 1 he great mis- 
take with the Texas farmer is that he 
doesn’t live at heme, he dt pends on sell- 
ing cotton too much. You are continual- 
ly buying something, and you don’t ever 
sell anything. To illustrate what I mean; 
I need but call your attention to the fact 
that when you awake in the morning it is 
to the alarm of a Connecticut clock. You 
get up and button on Chicago suspenders 
to your Detroit overalls. You go out and 
wash your face with Cincinnati soap in an 
Indianapolis wash basin. You sit down 
to your breakfast, eat from a table made 
in Grand Rapids, Mich., and you eat 
Chicago meat. Your bread is made of 
Tennessee floor, cooked on a St. Louis 
stove. You go out and pul a New York 
bridle on a Kentucky mule, fed on Iowa 
corn, and plow your farm all day, which 
is covered with a Massachusetts mortga 
ge. At night when you get home you 
read a Bible printed in Boston and you say 
a prayer that was written in Jerusalem. 
And you crawl under a blanket manufac 
tured in New Jersey, to be kept awake all 
night by a mongrel dog—the only home 
product you have on the farm.” Moral: 
Eucourage home production and buy of 
home producers. 
The Cortland Apples. 
From Maine Farmer. 
The New York Experiment Station at 
Geneva, N. Y., sends out the following | 
circular regarding new apple varieties, i 
winch have proved superior on the sta- 
j lion grounds. 
“The Cortland apple was developed at 
l he station, and is a seedling from a cross 
of Hen Davis with Macintosh. This is 
sail tn be a most promising apple for 
New York, New England and the com- 
nnrcial apple regions ot Canada. The 
j Iruits are larger, brighter in color, and ! 
of the same excellent flavor as the Mac- 
intosh, but they ripen later and keep ! 
longer, thus extending the season for the 1 desirable Macintosh type of apple. The 
Cortland also colors better on heavy 
soils, and will probably succeed where- 
ever Macintosh is grown. 
Here should be something worth in 
vestigating by the growers of Maine. If 
an apple can be found carrying the good 
qualities of the Macintosh, with greater 
power of resistance against diseases, 
most virulent near salt water, a great 
step will have been taken towards es- 
tablishing orchards on an extensive basis 
I here in Maine. 
When the State farm was purchased at I 
Monmouth Hus was just the sort of work 
which was promi-ed, but twelve years 
[ have passed and so far as the public is in* 
j formed all that has been attempted, in 1 this line, has been the attempt at graft* 
; ing tips of branches. Now that Prof. 
Morse is in charge, orchardists may, we 
believe, look for advanced work which 
will count for their blessing. 
If you once give Tanlac an honest 
! trial, you will add your voice to the thou- 





It’s strange but true 
that some people think any 
old paint will do for the 
porch floor. 
But it won’t! The porch 
floor gets much harder 
wear than any other sur- 
face around the house. 
That’s why it should be 
protected with a paint 
that will stand that wear. 
Lowe Brothers Porch 
Floor paint is made es- 
pecially for porch floors. 
We have it in all the 
popular colors. 
COOPER & COMP AM V 
BELFAST, MANE 
City National tank of Belfast 
A meeting of the »t< ckholders of The City 
National Bank of Belfast to vote on the pro 
posed increase of capital stock of the hank 
from one hundred thousand dollars to two 
hunured thousand dollars and to determine 
the manner in which it shall be accomplished, 
and the transaction of any other business that 
may legally come before the special stock 
hold rs' meeti g, will be held at their bank- 
ing rooms on Thursday, May 11, 1922, at 10 
o'clock a. m. 
C. W. WESCOTT. President 
Belfast. Me.. April 1. 2922-5w 13 
National Ben Franklin Fire Ins. Co., 
PITTSBUKG, PA. 
Assets December 31, 1921 
Real Estate.$ 203,844 44 
Mortgage Loins. 2.573,318 00 
Collateral Loans.- 146,850 0) 
Stocks and Bonds. 1.594,612 73 
Cash in Office and Bank. 364 958 34 
Agents Balances. 497,804 89 
Bills Receivable. 0 00 
Interest ar.d Rents. 55.295 92 
All other Assets. S.411 17 
Gross Assets.$4,415,895 49 
Deduct items not admitted. 61,853 89 
Admitted Assets. $5,384.24160 
Liabilities Dec. 31, 1921 
Net Unpaid Losses. $ 447,886 67 
Unearned Premiums.3,120.595 61 
II other Liabilities. 175,509 4:? 
Cash Capital. 1,00» .00 » 00 
Surplus over all Liabilities. 640,269 90 
Total Liabilities ard Surplus.. .$5,384,241 6 
Maurice W. Lord, Agent, Belfast, Me. 
3wl6 
Wanted 
A SECOND-HAND ROLL-TOP OFFICE 
DESK, in good condition. Apply at 
tf 13 THE JOURNAL OFFICE 
1922 Auto License and 
Registration 
APPLICATIONS, must be sworn to. 
MAURICE W. LuRD 
Notary Public. Justice of the Peace 
Hayf ,rd Block, Belfast, Maine tf4g 
Dr. Hester Brown 
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN' 
O 
30 high Street. tel. 320 
60 odd year*’ experience in their selec- 
r ff | OWC D9\ tion anc^ marketing. Northern grown, 
* r \ hardy seed*. Naturally “at home’’ in 
VEGETABLES! New England soil. See Page 2 of our 
dm) I catalog for >» 
'JlfcLD 1 SPECIAL OFFERSEtc. M Ask about them. Write today for your copy of our 
SLEDS' 1922-180 page FREE catalog. 40 pages about seeds. 
Kendall fit Whitney, Portland, Maine, / 858. 
Hutchins & Skay 
Successors to Hutchins Bros, 
We have a fine class of finished 
Monuments in the leading gran- 
ites and marbles. Leaving your 
orders with us now will give you 
a stone finished and placed for 
MEMORIAL DAY. 
<-ASK. YOU*. GHPCERs 
Special Notice 
We wish to inform the public that we 
are doing business all the time and if you 
wish to buy or sell real estate of any kind 
we would be pleased to talk with you. 
E. A. STROUT Farm Agency, | 
ROY C. FISH, Local Manager, 
R >om*2, Odd Fellows’ Block, Belfast, Me. 
tf 17 




Belt ist, Maine. Tel. 61-3 
I I 
Two story, modern frame house. 8 rooms. 
City water, 1 4 acre of land. Situated on 
Northport avenue, 1 3-4 mile from post 
office. Excellent summer or year round 
welling. MAURICE W. LORD j 
tf i5 Hayford Block, Belfast, Me. i 
-[ 
0RR1N J. DICKEY 
Insurance 
Fire, Liability, Automobile 
PYTHIAN BLOCK. (Phone 316-3 
Fine for Lumbago 
Musterole drives pain away and 
brings in its place delicious, soothing 
comfort. Just rub it in gently. 
It is a clean, white ointment, made 
with oil of mustard. Get Musterole 
today at your drug store- i^c and 65c 
in jars and tubes; hospital s.ze, $3.00. 
BETTER THAN A MUSTARD PLASTER 
Dr.M.C. StephensoD 
DENTIST 
MNSONIG 1 tlMPLE. ROOM 3 
Telephone 292-4 
SHINGLES 
We have a full line of shingles 
in our yard on Primrose street 
at reasonable prices, delivered 
without charges. 
MILTON B. HILLS 
Tel. 16-12 _t»6 
The eighty first legislature of Maine 
may have a representation of the sex 
which has become eligible to membership 
since the nominations were made for the 
eightieth or present legislature. As has 
been already noted, Roselle W. Huddil- 
ston of Orono is a candidate for the Re- 
publican nomination for senator from 
Penobscot county. Mrs. Huddilston is 
the wife of Professor Huddilston of the 
University of Maine faculty, and is presi- 
dent of the Maine Federation of Women’s 
Clubs. Miss Nettie C. Burleigh of Vas- 
salboro, who has served as selectman of 
that town, is a candidate for the Repub- 
lican nomination lor the house of repre- 
sentatives from the district composed of 
Vassalboro and Winslow. Other women 
candidates tor the lower house are Dora 
Pinkham of Fort Kent and Mary B. Got- 
ham of Portland, Republicans, and Etta 
Elmira Boynton of Jefferson, Bertha 
Wade Campbell of Dover-Foxcroft and 
Minna S Mann of Portland, Democrats. 
! The Circlet is more than a Brassiere. It** 
Self-Adjusting, and simply slips over 
the head, clasps at the waist and under- 
arm, and smooths out ugly lines. 
if your dealer can't get it, tend actual 
name, addreee and 
$1. 00. We ll tend the Circlet pre- 
paid. Size* 34 to 48. 
Nemo Hygienic-Fashion Institute 
120 East 16th St., New York, Dep’t M. 
Special Notice 
I wish to inform the public that I have 
bought the harness branch of Patterson 
& Sylvester and will conduct it in con- 
nection with my business in the Armory 
building. I will also do harness repairing 
and auto top work. I would be pleased to 
receive your pa ronage. 4wl6 
A K. Wood will be my assistant. 
CHAS. E. STEVENS, Belfast 
ALGOLA PILLS 
Regulate the Stomach, Liver ind Bowels. 
Make Pure lilood. Tor Constipation. Relieve 
Gas, Indigestion, Biliousness, Sick Headache. 
Try them. 10c. 25c. At drtiggists. Duane 
Pharmacai Co., so'e proprietor, P. O. Box 
1103, City Hall Station, X*ew York. See 
Signature on each box. 
WOOLENS 
Material for ladies’ wear direct 
from Factory. Write for samples 
and state kind wanted^ 
h. A. PACKAKL), 
3mo. Hox H. Camden, Maine 
For Sale 
The ten-room house with bath on Cedar 
st>eet, known as the Dorman residence. 
Pleasantly located and in the best of re- 
pair. New hot water heater of the beat 
make Double gar*tfe.hen house and about 
three acres of land The lot extends from 
Cedar to Court street and borders on Sal- 
mond stree', with a fine view of the Bay. 
Apply to B. H. MUDGETT, 
51tf Belfast, Maine 
Jlche? 





or pain from any other cause, try 
Dr. Miles Anti-Pain Pills 
One or two and the pain stops 
Contain no habit-forming drugs 
Have you tried Dr. Miles' Nervine? 
Amk you r ltruyyiot 
FOR SALE 
Low trice second hand parlor 
and kitchen stoves. 
J. A L S I L\ McKEE V. 
Mt*-0,3, bo^iir«ov^ 
STATEMENT OF CONDITION OF 
BELFAST SAVINGS BANK 
on March 29, 1922, as Shown by the Books of the Bank. 
investment account 
Per Charged on Par 
kCent Due Books Value 
U. S. Securities. 
U. 8. First Liberty Loan .3 1 2e 1947 S350 $360 
with Juna 15, 1922, and all su neq ml coo pone attached. 
U. s. Firat Liberty L nn, Con.,.4 l-4« 1947 6E0 660 
with June 15. 1922. and all subsequent ciupons attached. 
U. S. Second Liberty Loin, C>n.4 l-4s 1942 6,200 6.2C0 
with May 15, 1922, and all aobeeq lent coup ona attached. 
U, S. Third Liberty L an. 4 l-4s 1928 2,100 2,100 
with Sept, 15. 19u2. ana all eubieq lent coupons attached. 
U, S, Fourth Liberty Loan 4 l-4s 1938 163,750 163,760 
with April 15, 1922, and all aubseq pent coupons attached. 
Victory .4 3-4s 1923 2,300 2,300 
with June isl 1922, mud a.l subs-q lent eiupone attached. 
War saving! Stamps. 1923 840 840 
Railroad Bondi in Maine. 
Bangor A Aroostook 1st Mtg. M lin line.6 1943 6,000 6,000 
with July 1, 1922. and all subeequent coupons attached. 
Bangor A Aroostook C neolidated and Refunding.4 1951 18,750 25,000 
with July 1. 1922, and ail aubeeq ta it c >upns attacnad. 
Bangor A Aroostook St. Johns R'.ver Eat let M tg.5 1939 30,000 30,000 
with Aug. 1, 1922, and all aubeeq lent c mp me attached. 
Maine Central Collateral Trust.5 1923 20,000 20,000 
with June 1, 1922. and all aubeeq uat c mpons attached. 
Maine Central European & N. An iric in Ry. Ref .4 1933 10.000 10 000 
with July 1, 1922, and all aubseq lent ciupne att ached. 
Portland A Rumford Falls Ky. Debenture .4 1935 73.500 75,000 
with June 1. 1922, and all eubieq lent cupcrns attached. 
Sanford A Cape Porpoise Ry. 1st idtg.5 1928 20,000 26,000 
with Jan. 1, 1916. and all subsequent ciupuos attacned. 
(certificate of deposit from the Union Safe Deposit & 
fruit Co., Portland). 
Railroad Bonds Out ot Maine. 
Auburn A Syracuse E'ec R R- Lo. let and Ref. N Y.5 1 942 34,750 25.0CO 
with April 1, 1922. and all subeeqisnt coupone attached 
Aurora, Elg n A Chicago Ry. 1st Mtg. Ill.■■■■5 1941 24,675 25,000 
With Oct. 15, 1921, and all suosequent coupons attached. 
Berkshire St. Ry. Co.. 1st Meg. Mi s.5 1922 30,000 30,000 
with June 1, 1922. and all subieq tent coupons att iched. 
Big Sandy Rv. Co.. 1st Mtg. Col 4 1944 4,600 5,000 
((with June 1. 1922, and all snoi :q lent coop ins attuned 
Boston A Revere Elec. Ry. 1st Mtg. Maes.5 1928 10.0C0 10,066 
with Sept. 1, 1922. and ail subs q lent coupons attained. 
Boston A Worcester St. Ry. let Mtg. M iss .4 l-2e 1923 24.250 25,000 
with Aug. 1. 1922. and all auosequsnt Aup >os attach ed. 
Brockton A Plymouth St. Ry. lat Mtg. Mass. .4 l-2s 192u 19,000 20,00 
Deposited with the State Stre^ TrUJt Co., Boston, witl 
June 1, 1919, and ail suns qjsutcoopons attached. 
Buffalo Ry. Co. 1st Mtg. N, Y .•■••5 1931 10,000 10,000 
with Aug. 1, 1922, and all suhieq is it coupon s attached. 
Carthage A Adirondack Ry Co. 1st Mtg .4 1981 5,000 5,000 
with June 1. 1922, and ah subsequent coup ios attached. 
Chicago. Burlington A Q lincy, 111. Uiv let Mtg..4 1949 10,000 10,000 
with July 1, 1922. and all subsequent coupons attached. 
Ch'cago Rock Island A Pac.fie Ry. Co. Gen. Mtg.4 1 988 10,000 10,000 
with July 1, 1922. and all aubseq lent c oupons attacned. 
Cincinnati. Ind. A Western R R 1st Mtg. .....5 1965 3,000 3,(00 
with May 1. 1927, and all subsequent esupoas attached. 
Cleveland Rys. Co. 1st Mtg, Ohio. 5 1931 25,000 25,000 
with Sept. 1, 1922, and all aubseq lent coupons attached 
Concord Maynard A Hudson St. R/. 1st Mtg.5 1922 9,700 10,000 
with Jan 1 1922. and all subsequent coupons attacoad 
Cu rent River R. R Co 1st Mtg....5 1927 15,000 15,000 
with April 1, 1922, and all subsequent coupons attached, 
Detroit A Toledo Shore Line R. R. 1st Mtg. 4 1 953 8,000 10,000 
with July 1. 1922. aud all aubseqoent coupons attached. 
Duluth St. Ry. 1st Mtg. Minn. .. .........5 1930 7,000 7,000 
with May 1. 1922, and all subsequent coupons attached. 
Grand Rapida A Indiana R. R. Co. 1st Mtg. ........4 1-2* 1941 10,000 10.000 
with July 1, 1922, and ail aubsaqnsnt coupons attached. 
Hocking Valley Ry. 1st Con...........4 l-2s 1999 20,000 20,000 
with July 1 1922. and all subsequent coupons attsebed. 
Indiana, Illinois A Iowa R.R. 1st Mtg...........4 1950 20,000 20,000 
with July 1, 1922, and all subsequent coupons sttaehed. 
Iowa Central Ry, Co. 1st Mtg.••:-B l933 20,000 20,000 
with June 1, 1922, an! all aubsaq lent coupons aitschsl. 
Jamestown St. Ry. 1st Mtg.6 1923 2.«®° 
with Julv 2. 1922. and all subs-quent coupons attached. 
Kansas City. Clintoo A Springfield Ry. 1st Mtg .. 5 1925 7,000 10,000 
with April 1. 1222, and all aubseq lent eou oons attache 1. 
Kansas City. Ft. Scott A Memphis Ry. Ref. Mtg....4 19S6 20,000 25,(00 
with April 1. 1922, and all subsequent coupons attached. 
Keokuk A Des Moines Ry. Co. 1st Mtg. ..•••■•—-5 1923 B-0®° B.0®° 
with April 1. 1922, and all subsequent coupons attached. 
l*ke Shore Michigan Southern Ry. Co. Debenture.. 4 1928 15,000 15,000 
frith Sept. 1, 1922, and all aubseqsunt coupons attacned. 
Lehigh Valley Ry. of N. Y., lat Mtg.. ..... .....4 1 2 1940 10,000 10,000 
with July 1.1922, and mil aubseq lent c oupons attached. 
Long Island R. R. Co. Ref.•••••■•••« l®.®®® 10.000 
with Sept. 1, 1922, and all rubeequsot coupons attached 
Long Island R. R Co., North.Shore Brancn 1st Cons.....5 1932 20,000 20,000 
•ith April 1 1922, and all aubseqosnt coupons attac 
hed. 
Louisville A Jeffersonville B:idge Co. lat Mtg. .....4 1945 60,000 50,000 
with Sept 1 1922, and all subsequent coup ons attached. 
MarrUfui. Delaware A Virginia Ry. Co. 1st Mtg-. ..... 
5 1956 9,000 10,000 
with Anal 1920, and all aubsequsnt coupons attsebed. 
rDepwRedwith the Maine Trust and Booking Co ) 
Milford Holliston A Framingham St. Ry. 1st Ext. .....7 1923 4,900 5,000 
with July 1 1922. and all subsequent coup one attacned. 
Milwaukee. Sparta A N. W. Ry. lat Mtg...... 4 1947 28,200 30.000 
wVthSeDt 1 1922 and all aubaequent coupons attacned. 
Missouri Kansas A Eaelern Ry. Co. lat Mtg. 5 1942 10,000 10,000 STp with Columbia Trust Co of New York, with Out. 1, 
1916 and all eubjeqie u » 
Mim 'ri Km0«8 & Texas tty. Cx Ut Rsf..... 4 *004 11.240 26.000 
Deposited with Guaranty Trust Co.. 
Nsw York. witn 
March 1 1916 arid all aabssq lent cjup->n# attached. 
N YN a * Hartford R.. K. H- * P- Di... 4 1964 20,000 20,000 
with May'1 1922, sod all auoaequeot coupon, attached. 
N Y. and Rorfaway Beach Ry, Co. lat Mtg......6 
1927 26,000 26,000 
with Sant 1 1922- aud all mioieq jsqc cjipojs atc*caei. 
ti"? and Stamford Ry. Co. lat Mtg..... 5 1981 10,000 10,000 
with Aoril 1.1922, and all subsequent. coupona attacned 
Northern MaaaaehuaetU St. Ry. 1st and Ref.6 1943 28,060 30,000 
-i.h Noe L 1922. and all aubaaquant coupona attached. 
MJenoeited wi^the Portland N.uon.l Bank, Portland.) 
Osdenaburg ud Lake Champlain Ry. Ca. lat Mtc.....»..4 1948 22.600 26.000 ^with July 1 1922. and all subsequent coupona attached. 
Omaha and Council BluBa Su Ry- Co. lat Mtg.. 6 1928 24.600 26.000 
with July 1 1922. and.all aubaaquant coupons attached. 
Per. Marquette Ky. oo. lat Mtg. Stria. A. 6 1966 18.000 18.400 
with July i. 1922. and all aubaaquant coupons attached. 
Par. MarquettelRy. Co. Ut Mtg. S.rla. B.. 4 1966 10.000 10,000 *^rith Jute L 1922. and nil aubaaquant coupons attached. 
rTuL Canadian R. R. Co. lat Mtg._..... ... 1949 10,000 10.000 -itTjalr 1 1922. and all aubsaqusnt coupona attechad. 
R^teLdRj Light and Pow.r Co. lat Mtg..3 1940 »>.«>0 “-iSTlmt. 1 1922, and all aubaaquant coupons attached. 
and Southern Ry.R. and GDiy.lrt.. _.4 193S 12.600 15.000 ^wiXlMav L 1922. and all subsequent coupona attached, 
S^Loniii Springfield nnd PaorlaiR. R Co. 1st n.d Ref6 1989 9.600 10,000 
withJonn 1,1922, and all anbaaquent coupons attached. 
«. WTj tanVrmici-nRy. Co. Gen. Mtg. —1991 8.000 
withJuly 1,1922, and aU aubaaquant coupons ntteeh sd. 
« lilMM...“* 1923 14 600 I®.999 
8“*£? Supt,*! 19*2, nnd all aubaaquant coupons attaaha d. £dtea. Ry. Co. lat Mtg.«•—rvr-4 1961 9>°°° 12-°«> ^UiU Aug ”922, end all aohaequ.ot coupona attechad. 
Snrirgfield.nd Es.te nSt Ry.Co latM.g. 7 1927 90.000 90,000 
with J"ly 1, 1922. and all subsequent coupons attached. 
S» recuse Lake shore and Northern R. R. let Mtg.6 1947 19.100 20,000 
— with May 1. 1922, and all subsequent coupons attached. 
Te rminal R. R. Asacciation. St. Louie. Gen Ret 4 1953 9 500 l'l.OOO 
with July I. 1922, and all subsequent coupons attached. 
Terre Haute Traction & light 1st Mtg. 6 1944 14,600 15.000 
with May 1, 1922. anc all si bs. quent coupous attached. 
T erre Haute and Western Ry. 1st Mig. 5 1957 4,700 6,000 
with Mey 1. 1922, ard all subsequent coupons attached. 
Toledo Termine R. R. Co 1st Mtg.4 12s 1967 10.(00 11,000 
with May 1, 1922. and all subsequent coupons attached 
u tics Belt Line St. Ry. N Y. lal M'g. 5 1939 6.000 5.000 
with May 1. 1922 aid all subsequent coupons attached. 
Utica sod Mohawk Valley Ry. 1st M'g. 4 1 2s 194! 24.H0 26,000 
with Sept I. 1922, and all subsequent ce.upons attached. 
W -rcester and Holden St. Ry, Co. 1st Mig. .5 1923 14 600 15.COO 
with April 1. 1922, and all aubaequent coupons attached. 
Youngstown and Ohio River R R Co. 1st Mtg. 6 1935 14 650 15,000 
with April 1. 1922. and all aubai quent coupons attached. 
Corporation Honda in Maine 
Androscoggin Elec co 1st and Ref Mtg.6 1934 9,1(0 10.000 
with April 1, 1922. and all subsequent coupons attached. 
Batn Iron W rks Ltd 1st Mtg 6 1932 24 9£0 25,000 
with July 1, lh22, ai d all subsequent coupons attached. 
Brown Co. Deb. series A.6 1930-34 31,^(0 31,600 
with May 15, 1922, an! all subsequent coupons attached. 
Cumberland Co. Power and Light Co 1st and Ref. 5 1942 24 3(0 25.000 
w 1th Sept. 1, 1922, and all subee quent coupons attached. 
Kennebec Light and Heat Co. 1st M g. 4 1-2s 1925 16,400 20,000 
with Aug 1. 1922. and oil subsequent coupons attached. 
Kennebunk Elec. Light 1st Mtg..6 1930 9.900 10.000 
with July 1. 1922, ar.d all subsequent coupons attached. 
L*-wiston and Auburn Elec Light Co. 1st Mig. 6 1939 4.900 6,000 
with June 1, 1922. aid all subsequent coupons attached. 
Maine and N. H. Granite Corp. 5 1929-31 14.100 16.000 
with Sept 1, 1922. and all subse quint coupons attached. 
Oxfoid Paper Co. 1st and Ref. 6 1947 19,600 20.000 
with Aug 1, 1922. ai.d all subsiquent coupons attached. 
(Temporary certificate*). — 
P. lei acot Paper Co let Ml*. 6 1922 19,800 20.000 
with May 1, 1922, and all eubsi quent cou| or e sitpched. 
Portland Flee. Co. lat tg. 6 1926 21,675 22,000 
with Aug 1. 1922, and all auba. quent couponB attached. 
Rockland and Rnckport l.ime Corp. 6 1935-7 04,COO 25 000 
with Aug. 1, 1922, and all subsequent coupons attached. 
Rumfotd Falla Power Co. let Mtg. 4 1945 9,200 10,000 
with April 1. 1922. and all auba. quent coupona attached. 
Rumfotd Falla Power Co. Gen. Mtg...........4 1-2 1929 14,800 15,000 
with June 1, 1922, and all subsequent coupons attached. 
Rumford Falla Power Co. notes.. 5 1922 25.000 25,000 
with July 1, 1922, and all eu; sequent coupona attached 
St Croix Paper Co. lat Mtg..6 1922 9.700 10,000 
with Sept. 1, 1922, and all auba.quent coupona 
atttebed. 
Yotk Light and Heat Co lat Cona Ref........ 5 1927 14,700 15,009 
w7th April 1, 1922, and all auba* quent c. upona attached. 
Corporation Ronds out of Maine.., 
Brattleboro Water W"rka Co. lat Mtg.. .5 1934 4,900 6,000 
with July 1. 1922. and all aubaequent coup 
na attached, 
Railroad stocks in Maine. 
Belfast and Moosehead Uke R. R. PM.391 Shares S9.1C0 39,100 
Laet dtvidet d paid Lhcember. 1921. 
Dexter and Newport R. R. PM—.. 10 Shares 1,000 1,000 
Laat oividetid paid January. 1922. 
Maine Central R R. Co. PM. 600 Shares 60.C00 60,000 
Laat dividend paid September. 1920. 
Maine Central Railroad Co. Com.... 600 Shares 39.950 60.000 
Laat dividend paid October. 1920. 
Portland and Ogdenburg R. R. Co. 38 Shares 1,140 3,800 
Last dividend paid March, 1922. 
Portland and Rumford Falla R R, Co. 60 Shares 9,600 5 CC0 
LaBt dividend paid February, 1922. 
Portland R. R. Co... .••• ”.260 Shares 25,000 26.000 j 
Last divideuo paid February, 1922. 
Railroad btock Out of Maine. 
Chicago, Milwaukee & 81. P»ulllir.t 
<iu. 15 Share 1,350 1.600 
CirmtanfttiMRuhuna polish* Western.Pfd. 60 Share, | 3,000 6,000 
Cincinna*tiMndianapolia & Weetern. Com. 60 Shares f 6,000 
CHpp'leVreelf Central Ry. ■ ™- 36 Share 9w 3,G0o 
C^edl“cZ£*£ -.^ 3, Share. 750 
-.™* 191 Shares 1 21, ,00 19,100 
PeMfefifcr-2:19":- .... .Com. 96 Share J 
Corporation btock in Maine. 
Bath Iron Works Ltd. ■ ..rfd* -,6« Shar« 25,000 
i^st dividend paid Aug. 1,1921. 
Masonic Temple Association .. 20 Si,are uO 600 
Last dividend paid March 15,195B. 
National bank Slock in Maine. 
National Shoe & Leather Bank, Auburn 10 Shares 1,000 1,000 
Last dividend paid Jan. 19*32. 
Loans on collateral ..$72,891 92 
Interest accrued on collateral oans. 3,270 88 
1 oans on mortgages ot real estate •.42,9*7 17 
Inrerest accrued on loans on mortgages of real estate. 926 26 
Vnr«OoM(I mortgage on real estate in Islesboro containing 50 acres, more or less. 3,315 TG 
Real estate at the coi ner of Main and Church Streets 
in Belfast, km mi as the Savings 
Rank Building, with vaults and fixtures, and brick building westerly of and adjacent to 
said Rank building ; .. . 
Deposits in banks and cash on band.26,91*4 20 
Total assets as shown by ooks.. 18 
LIABILITIES. 
Amount due depositors as shown by books of the bank.£1,868,31218 
Rills pavable lor borrowed m ey. 45,(00 00 
Salaries and other unpaid b Us 886 60 
State tax for six months ending March 2o, 18. 2.768 57 
Total liabilities.£1,906.46626 
ROBERT F. DIN TON. 
CARLETON P. MERRILL, Receivers ul liellast Saviups Punk 
SEARSPORT 
Mrs. J. H. Ferry and son, Glen, return- 
ed recently from a visit with relatives in 
Brownville. 
Rev. N. F. Atwood went last week to j 
Machias, to attend the annual East Maine j 
Conference. 
Mrs. N F. Atwood left recently for I 
Clark’s Mills, where she was the guest of 
relatives for a week. 
Mrs. Harold Coombs of Belfast is the 
guest for a tew weeks of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred B. Smith. 
Miss Lillian Runnells, principal of the 
high school, is confined to her home in 
Mount Ephriam street by illness. Miss 
Frances Abbott of Belfast is substituting. 
Mrs. Lena Field and daughter, Miss 
Mary Field, of Cambridge, Mass., have 
arrived in Searsport, and will occupy the 
Bojlivant apartment in Church street, 
during the summer. 
W. T. Anderson returned April 24th 
from Boston, where be underwent surgi 
cial treatment at the Corey Hill, hospital 
in Brookline. Mr. Anderson is much im- 
proved, and ia making a good recovery. 
Lincoln Colcord arrived April 21st 
from New York. Mrs. Colcord, who ac- 
companied her husband to that city, has 
been the guest of her sister, Mrs. A. D. 
Carver, and returned to Searsport last 
week. 
A large delegation from Sears Lodge, 
I. O. O. F., and Kny vetta Rebekah Lodge, 
attended the Methodist church on Sun- 
day, April 23, in a body. Members of 
both lodges wore their regalia, and a 
special sermon was preached by Rev. N. 
F. Atwood. 4 
The baseball ciob minstrel show which 
was presented with such success in Union 
Hall last week, will be repeated in Den- 
slow Hall, Stockton Springs, on Friday 
evening, May 5th. Many Searsport peo- 
ple will be glad of the opportunity to see 
the show again and an added attraction 
will be the dance after the show, with 
music by McKeeu of Belfast. 
Six girl friends of Mrs. Bertha Worces- 
ter Moulton went to her home Tuesday 
evening to celebrate her 27th birthday an- 
niversary. They took with them a hand- 
some birthday cake with 27 candles and 
cake, coffee and candies. Those who at- 
tended were the Misses Frances Ireland 
Frances Bailey, Virginia and Flora Nick- 
erson, Valma Powell and Katherine Cun- 
ningham. 
The Boy Scout band, under the leader- 
ship of Rev. Harold Le May is becoming 
quite active, and much interest is being 
shown. On Thursday evening a supper 
was enjoyed in the upper rooms in the 
engine hall. Friday evening Eagle Patrol 
was in charge of a very successful socia- 
ble he’d in the Methodist church vestiy- 
There were games and stunts and ho. 
chocolate and cake were served. It is ex- 
pected that a large delegation of boyt 
from this town will attend the Boy’s Cons 
ference in Belfast. 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Moore of Lo 
Angeles, Calif., arrived April 22rd an 
during Mr. Moore’s stay, were guests of ] Mr. and Mrs. James Duncan in Church 
street. Mr. Moore, who is on a business 
trip east, left, April 23rd, for New York, Mrs. Moore is the guest of her mother] Mrs. E. H. Lincoln, and her aunt, Mrs. 
Fred Ellis, for a week, and will join her husband in Chicago, Mrs. Moore,'who was 
Miss Anne Whittier of this town, was mar- 
ried in San Bernardino in December, 1920, and her numerous friends are giving her a 
cordial welcome back to her home town. 
UtthKTY. 
Harlan Young was a guest of Harry 
Crockett, over Sunday. 
Rev, Ij,W. Abbott is passing a few days 
with his son Charles at his farm in Paler- ! 
mo. 
County Attorney Ralph I. Morse passed I 
the week end in town with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Morse. 
Walter Murry of Berwick was in town 
last week, called by the serious illness of 
his sister, Mrs. J. P. Sanford. 
Mrs. J. P. Sanlord passed away Sunday 
morning, after a lingeringillnessof sever- 
al months. FuDeral services will be an- 
nounced later. 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Norton of Palermo 
were visitors in town at tl.e home of Mr. 
and Mrs. George Sprague one day last ! 
week. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Beck and daughter 
Marion of Augusta were in town Satur- 
day and Sunday for a visit with theirson, 
who is principal of the High school. They 
was guests of Mr. and Mrs. George 
Sprague. 
The comedy given in Sanford’s Hall 
Saturday evening by the pupils of the 
High school was liberally patronized. 
Music was furnished by Overlock’s Or- 
chestra. At the close of the exercises, 
the young people enjoyed an hour in 
dancing with a sale of home made candy 
and pop corn. 
DIED._ 
Goddard. In Belfast, April 27, Mer- 
vin L. Goddard, aged 1 year, 2 months. 
SHUTE (n Hartford, Conn., April 18, 
Marjorie Jean, infant daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Alonzo A. Shute, aged 2 weeks. 
MARRIED. 
Morse-Vose In Morrill, April 23, 
by Ernest E. Bowen, Esq., John W. 
Morse of Belmont and Cora E. Vose of 
Knox. 
Young-BLOOD. In Morrill, April 16, 
by Ernest E. Bowen, Esq., Ivory Herbert 
Young of Waldo and Hilda Mae Blood of 
Morrill. 
Blood-Gurney. In Belfast, May i, 
by Revs C. W. Martin, Avon E. Blood of 
Morrill and Stella A. Gurney of Waldo. 
Yes! Those Thompson 
Bros. Sample Shoes are 




Again—the Lucky Small Man! 
One hundred men who can wear 6 1-2,7 and 
7 1-2 had better visit The Dinsmore Store 
this morning and look over these Thompson 
Bros/ Sample Shoes at Five Ninety-Five. 
If you had a pair last year there is n(* need 
of telling you how good they are. Samples 
are apt to be good—but when they are piade 
by one of the best makers of men shoes in the 
United States—they are simply incomparable 
Every style and leather is represented. Wide toes, nai- 
row toes, extreme medium and conservative lasts. 
Plump, smooth, fine grained calf -soft, pliable V ici 
Kid—and genuine Shell Cordovan for leathers. 
Shoes better than these Thompson Bros. samples can- 
not be made, and their true values are from 
$11.00 The only penalty is small sizes. So it you can 
wear a 6 1-2, 7 or 7 1-2 don’t fail to look over these 
wonderful values at FIVE-NINETY-FIVE. 
Notice 
The annual meeting of the incorpora- 
tors of the Waldo County General Hospi- j 
tal will be held at the Municipal Court 
Room, City building, Belfast, Monday 
evening, May 15, at 7.30 o’clock p m 
for the election of Directors and acting 
on any other business that may legally 
come before said meeting. 
F. I, WILSON, Secretary 
FOR SALE 
Deposit account in the Belfast Sa / 
ings Bank. Amount of principal, $1620.84. 
Who will give me fifteen hundied for it? 
ADRIAN F. JONES, 
3w18 State Farm, Mass. 
START A BUSINESS OF YOUR OWN 
AT HOME. Why work for others? Good ! 
honest .proposition with big profit. We 
furnish goods. H. & H. CO 
558 Elm Street, Manchester, N. H. 
NOTICE 
This is to forbid ail persons from dump- 
ing rubbish on my field back ot Congress 
street. Also to forbid setting fires, cut- 
ting and damaging trees in my woods. 
All such persons will be prosecuted to the 
full extent of the law. 
HERBERT MOREY, Belfast, Me. 
For Sale 
A one-horse jigger wagon. 
J. AUSTIN McKEEN. 
Furniture for Sale 
INQUIRE of 
MRS. ROY GURNEY 
Upper High Street, Belfast 
L OST 
DEPOSIT BOOK NO. 6587, issued by the 
Waldo Trust Company, Belfast. Binder 
will please return same to 
RALPH H. DUNBAR, Treasurer ! 
Belfast, May 2, 1922—3wl8 
FOR SALE- 
A Bicycle in good condition. 
Inquire of Russell Knight, 
72 Church Street 
;^=€® TI^\ 
PRONOUNCED SAY-KO 
Tea Experts Say — 
Hill-grown Orange Pekoe Tea from Ceylon has the finest flavor and fragrance in the cup. It’s better than tea grown in Java or India—more fragrant even than the tea grown in the ■valleys of Ceylon. 
That s why only three tender tip-leaves of clean hill-grofn 
Ceylon tea plants are selected for Savage’s SA-CO Tea. 
And Savage s SA-CO Formosa-Ceylon blend has a rich taste that rivals the delicacy of that Orange Pekoe flavor. SA-CO Teas are economical because they are finest quality leaves, double-sealed to keep their full flavor. 
Your own grocer can supply you with SA CO Tea 
and our mellow blend of SA CO Cofee, fresh-roasted 
and sealed in tins to keep its definite, delicious flavor. 
Save SA-CO Tea Cash Coupons 
Blended and packed by 
T. R. SAVAGE COMPANY 
Importers — Wholesale Grocers 
In Broad Street BANGOR Established 1876 
